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olland Pity N e ws.
VOL. XIX.
HOLLAND CITY MS
HOLLAND, MICH., SATURDAY, JULY IS), 189a
NO. 25
L'LIK M AX, J . , Wa :on »nd CnrrlMte M-uiuf-o-
I I tory %u<1 *»l*cii*nilth iihop. Also mimu Inc-
I'UBLISHKD EVERY SATURDAY AT \ tnrerof Ox Yokss. Rim strsst.
HOLLAND, -
j Wspl« tod TeutL streots .
MULDER Sl nagelkerk,
PUBLISHERS.
Footraces on the stieets, occasion
' idly.
July JM.— Fourtwnth Amsndmei t rolflail, iwjs. ,l - - -
Robert Buros^tiod' Y^ir.^ ̂ w '' iDw Jhittle ('reck is infested with the
jttilfeasles.
1 1 UNTLRY. A , Prnotlesl Mscblntet Mill and
I I Kutfue R pilrs a specialty. Shop on 8*T- i
; ecth street, near River.
Rate, of adv.rtl.lna: made known J
on application. ' River Street. i
----- ------ --------- ---- ! Iar EY8TON« PLANINO MiLL7 j. R Klevn, j
O' i pi I H i l\ Proprietor. Architect u d Builder, dealer in
I III' MmD I'] III ‘ L"Uib',r 81li"'‘l"'’-,l,",,,r,ck Hlxth street !
U|lj OKlll Udllll. : paORNIX PLANING mill, fteott ft Rohn^ 1
* Ulan, Proprietors, dealer In lumber. latL
shu gles and brick River street
M.— Hattie of Atlanta, 1H«M,
Atlant'c cable laid 1MU.
<3 ~G n Grant died. 1W.
EmtneU's Insu-rectinn, IW3.
Gibraltar lak-n. |B04.
*L— Callllsc fom.ds uetrolt, 1TU1.
Rattle of Niegtra 17oB.
M< ruions settle in Urah. ISIT.
Martin ya(l Uuren dl"d. \%i.
x -Robert Fulton born. 17f.5.
Isthe condition of the wheat crop
...ujh* year tthiicltinij?
plwiTiie wheat harvest is completed, and
uunfinfrcrop lias lieen jratliered.. -
PITV AMR f !M,st olllce at Ottawa Jleach hi a





JScarlet fever has made its appearance
in Zeeland.
A new iron bridge is to be built
across the Kalamazoo lliver. in Trow-
foot up township, Allegan county. The
bridge will be 157 feet tfttwwn abut-
ments. and will cost about 18,000.
yearsHarnum, the showman, is 80
old and worth 811,000,000.
Ionia has 4,497 population, Ann Ar-
bor 9,850, and Cold water 5,800.
Personal News.
Mrs. Dr. J. A. Mabbs visited Allegan
tills week.
Orgdiiixtd uwter tht gmernl banking law.
Paid up Capital. 37,000.
I. VAN PUTT BN. Pmid-nfc;
L. VAN PITTF.N, Vice Pros. :
C. VKK HUH UHL. Ossbier.
Transact a Commercial
Banking Business.
Bllli nf Sxcbftnge « dd on all picclnil citlra !u
Kuropf . Doiu^atic F.xo8au^e aoiu at rna« in-
a^Srato*. CoHecUfinB promptly utifiid-
to gnd remitted on day of payment.
Interoat paid ou time drpooit*.
Buiineia hours from 8 a. m. to 1 p. in. after
March i 4 0m.
The First State Bank,
HOLLAND. MICHIGAN.
Organized under the Michigan Banking l.wr,
ISAAC CAP PON. Prealdent,
J. V. BEARD8LEE. Vice Pr-abEnt.
ISAAC MARSILJE Caahler.
Transacts & general barHtR buai'iraii. Also
baaa aaviuua flepartuent, in which depoaitaof
S.'icantROi more are received. I>i threat pni I on
all time and aavinsa dep •alti. S u lu^’e depart
tnent nlajojieu every Satuiday evenlig.
. dir i< Tons :
I. Cappor. J. W Garvelink
J. W. BearfUIee, G. W. klnkiua.
Paul Steket-H*. G. J. Diekeuia,
G. J. Kolleo, I. Marellje.
I ly J. C. Poet.
BUS I N ESS D1 RECTO R Y .
Attorneys and Jngtiees.
I'klF.KBUA.G J., Attorney at Law. Co leciioua
\J promptly atteadM to. Offlc<. Van der
Veen * block, Eighth atreet.
rp.AKKE\ A DE SPE . I'ER, Mauufacturera of
1 Carrlas-a, W'agoua. Cuitera Sli-labi. Bole
ownera of IXL Patent Wagon Special attention
tf) UoraMb Wdng and Repairing. River atreet.
Merchint Tullora.
j^RUSKF, ilKOH., Merchant Talldn.
Meat Markela.
h -> ^^sissrjsr-
isrss-*- <- &sx?s;f£&i ‘XT'ZSZXXX
ly.KRAKKK Si DR KOKTF.H. dee lent In nil
I ' kinds . f Fri-ah and Salt Meals. River fit'* I
UAN DER VERBE, WILLIAit, First Ward
f Meat Market. Choice meats always on
hand Eighth atrort near Fish,
IMiotogrHpher,
| A FAYETTE, J
tj work amt the lowest pric s
"Rit till lifter harvest.
We have had three or
cessful attempts at rain, this week.
The Goodrich steamer City of End-
ingtou has been entirely overhauled
am! partly rebuilt.
I he state militia will gather near
lUttlc Creek, next week, for their
annual encampment.
_______________________ l>r. and Mrs. F. II. Van Dusen, of
Photographer The best j Kalamazoo, have donated to that city
(00,,.., of , belli, , i11'1'  G*taqr' I »*»,«». to owet a library building, ami
- ----- the city voted 815,000 for a site.
I’liyidcUn*.
1/ UKMF.KS, H , Phy.iclanaud Burgeon m-si.
I\ deuce ou Tweiflh street cor ey of Marl-»,
Office at the drug store of H. Kremo's 09k.'
hours from ll a. m tf» 12 m . and from 5 to 6 p ni.
A I ABBS J. A. Phyvician and Burgton. Office
1*1 ut Walsh ii drug st re. Itesldeuco. corner
of Eighth and Fish streets. In th*. house formerly
occupied by L Bprktsema. Office llouia: a to
10 tt m., emi 3 to 5 p. tu.
SxIlKMlM.
Some one tried to burglarize the resi-
lience of J. Honing, Thirteenth street,
Tuesday evening. They raised the
parlor window, got in, and then left
again.
A prohibition caucus, for the pur-
pose of choosing delegates to the State
c invention will be held in Justice
four imsiw. 1 ,IP UePl,l,,|{,An s,i‘le Convention
ii wir "i11 ,,P lle,<, at Gmud Hapids, SeptemK. ber 1()i
Having a population of 25.ooo. Mus-
kegon will take rank as the fifth city
in the state.
In the absence of a clergyman no
services were held in the First Ref.
Church Sunday afternoon.
The August term of the circuit court
of this county has been postponed by
Judge Arnold to September 1.
Tramps assaulted the night operator
Rt the Ferrysburg depot the other
night, bruising him severely about the
head.
completed.
The foundation waits for the new
Notier- Verschure block, on Eighth
street, are nearly up.
A St. Joseph frog raiser has hatched
200.000 of them this season, and they
are nearly ready for the market.
Ladies interested in a lovely com-
plextion will do well to read the new
advertisement of Mrs. J. Klferdink, Jr.
Competition among the carryall dri-
vers has reduced the fare from the de-
l>ot “to any part of the City” to 5
cents.
>ro\vn, p , .idler in ii,,uor« ami ckars of aii 1 Fairbanks’ oflice, on Saturday, Julv 19,
» klmlfi. Eighth fctreot m a. Kiver. at 8 o'clock p. HI.
^ EERY, MI •HAKL.tlaalMTln WIdos. Lmuorfi. !• ftfiil K lium in L'itc W .».< ..
The front of Dr. Van Puttens drug
store has received a new coat of paint,
and makes a vast difference in its ap-
l»earance.
The Steamer Lizzie Walsh, in its
capacity as ferry Isrnt between the




I)UEYM AN, OTTO. Watchmaker Jeweler, and
I) ileilerin fnticy gooda.
Rml Eighth atreotn.
yTRVENSOS, C. A., saccfisor to H. Wvk-
> huywi. Jeweler bd.1 Ojit.ol m. Eighth fitrwt
opponiie Walsh's drug *1010.
Services will be resumed in Hope
Church Sunday morning. Rev. J. T.
 . ....... , Bergen ami family are expected liome
its lire protection. The plan is to buy this evening.
a steam lire engine and two small five ! T . .. ---- ,
..... „ ... gallon chemical engines and to enlarge > t T^8t *" oil *°* "" nt,i 8lrePt’ ,,p-
comer of market j the fire wells so as to make the water | LT6'!! *[r*H tAn»eLV.
------- ! supply sufficient. 1 1 1 ,e m< er ^ 11 l’'eH8e 1phvo tlie article
and Cigtrs s. inoo iu Firs. Wird, ‘thrte i Zeeland village is going to increase
Jours e<st of Citj Ra l .....
Watches ami Jewelry.
LMltiBUK'l. t. Ju-Uifi of th*PetOH, Notary
r Pabltoajd Peusioo Claim Agcut. Rivet St .
oaar Teuth.
T)08T. J. C . Attorney aod Counsellor at Law.




\\’OLTMAN, A.. Mnijufacturer of Flue Hh
vaoa Clg.rs, aud dealer In Cigars, To-
bacco, Pipes, etc.
|)EST, MRS. It. J)., huH a vary floe due of
• > Fancy ami rnttarials for fancy work.
1 •“Bles. call Ni. tb Btoet. between JU&ratt sm1
wlar straels.
at the News office.
List of letters *ivertU«l », liollaml, | ,.,rtlea drlvln7^The dt). smitl.
^ ^ j compiain ab«:, tb^..'^ i,^
, '»• Henry Burton, Mr. J. W. the „elablmrb,™l of or .-Ln...
Mich
17th, ’im). Henry
Gardner, Mrs. Sarah Hath way, Mr._ _ _ I John Madden, Mr. Wm. Hacklander.
h«« |liv“»'y due of | Jacob G. Van Pcttkn, P. m.
pITY BAKERY. J. )’• ssnik A Br . . Pro.-n-t rs
V/ Fresh R-ead an Hskcrs' (»oo s, C uf-.'Cliou-
ry. etc , F.lg'utn 8tr.«t
There was one Hash of lightning
during the storm of Monday noon, so
pAU MARTEL, AV .
IJ oil I Ceilttr straeU
attended to.
I A E KKYZF.lt. C , Newspamr and P- rlodtc... MUrm 01 •MOaaa>' DOOD, SO
* / snhBoripttou ar i.ey Uavaorier f..r ai,y i sliarp and bright, that the oceupants
publication luU 8. or Canada with bimat P 0 * “‘i.- --------- l<'t » group of residences in thesouth-l)HA. I Lr EPP EL. T., dealer iu lumber, lato, sblug ea, i orn part of the citV all thought tliatl
Uw"'  j "«» house was struck by It.
Htlll* ilrPMvi »i Itr.vitif t v --- ---- ---- --- ~ - -  --
Clothing.
f TORST. AA’., Tailor Roifratiug and repairingV c tr*-’ ------- .-..--.-wa . r..
street
utbiug a spBjialty cheup ku 1 good. !(• ver
(•nniiii'islou .Merchant
lYfiACfl, W. H. Commission Merchant, aud
D dealer In Grain, 'Wlour and Produce. Highest
market pries pall for wheat Office In Brick
store, coruer Eighth aud Fish streets .
Drugs ami Medicines.
pENTRAL DRUG BTOttF., H. Kreme-s, M. D.,
\J Proprietor.
f 'kOESBURG. J O.. Dealer iu Drug* a-d Medl-U clnea, PalnU aud Oils, Brushes, Toilet
Articles and Perfum’ t, Imported Havana, Key
Weat, and Domestie Cigars.
CCHOUTEV. F J., M. D., proprietor of F'irst
O Ward Drug Htore. Presort, tlons carefully
compounded day or ulght. Eighth street.
TX7AL4H, HF.BF.R, Druggist and Pharmsclst;
v * a full stock of goods appertaining to the
bualness.
Vi
YT AJEd A KANE, druggists aud bookaelieis
1 Stock always fresh and complete, cor Eighth
and River itreets
CITY MARKETS.
Dry Hoods and Groceries.
IJERTSCH, D, rtonler iu Dry G^ods, Fanny
13 Goods an.l Furnishing Goods. Eiihth str-et.
liOOT A KRVMF.R d«aier In UiyG.nxis. No
tlois, Gr.«mieg, Flour, Feed, etc., Eighth
street next to B.i .k.
PRODUCE. ETC.
i Corrected every Frulag by B Stekeke.)
WHOLkSALR I RETSIL
Beans ..... dl not • J1.5U Beana ... *l.'JjtoS» Ou
“utter ............. Ito KutWr .......... i40
................. I3<' Eggs ........... ...... i,c
Oulous ............... Onions ...............
Potato*  ............. 85c;Potatoe6 ............ 41*
GRAIN, FEED. ETC.
(Corrected every Friday by W. H. Beach.)
WHOLE8ALK. RETAIL.
Buckwheat .......... ’Cc Buckwheat ........ 60o
Bran, V 100 lbs ..... Ue Bran, V 100 Its ..... 70c
^rley, . . .70; Barley, * 100 lhs..|0.W
Med. (9nver ̂  bu . . .*. .3 doverseed, l>u . . A*). 50
atam Clover “ bu. CkMi'orn Meal V lOOlbs. . .9jo
< oru Meal, V ton 517. 00 'Corn, ibelled . . . .
Corn, rbelled ..... 42c ! Flour ............. m W
Corn, new, ear ...... 4 c|F. l ornm’l lOOIhsi. .40
Flour...... ....... 54.4(1! Feed, Vcwt .......... 95c
F. Co nm'l V lOUlhs^l .On Hny ........... $s to ill
Feed, tftui. ...... • I7.II0| Middlings f lu01bs..7 c
H*y ............. »7 On Oats, new ......... 42c
Middlings f) ion tbs . 7' c r ye ........... 5,c
............... IBcl Pearl Barley p iliOli.’s W
Bye .................. 40' Timot' y seed ...... Jl .75
Pearl Barley ..... *3 25 j Corn ear ........... 5jc
T'Uiothy seed ...... (l.ftnl
Wheat old ......... Wi
•' new.. ....... ftJc;
the neifjliborliood of one or two shuigh'j
ter houses located there.
Converts to the number of two are
reported as the first fruits of the Ad-
vent teachings and services held in the
birtent on Market street.
Fishing at the resorts continues to
jegood. It is much better now than
for t lie last two years, Muscnllonges
are~ mT^imnfpr a rarity: black bass
The Waverly Stone company lias re- labouiuls, ami perch is more than plen-
jcently added to its domain# an adjoin- il'f'il.
COfnU',!i",! “|S0 * Ivrtlh is tbe time of tte year tor fur-
very valuable depoait of sand stone. It 1 ,liUire m0ll t0 lirra ,. f,;,. „ j „
uas purchased from Dirk Pouwels. and ,,,rdls.HPS. GrHn,uiH],llls 1)R9bppn
tbe.considerat.on is said to have I*eu . rushed wit|, deslers. itis claimed that_ ! the ort'e-s that will he left with manu-
Among the recently issued patents fHCtu^(r;, ,,f the Valley City, this
we notice one to Evert Takken, Don- j monlh’ wiI1 aggregate ll.OOJKX).
gias, Mich., for an improved running No new wheat has as yet been mar-
gear for vehicles. The invention re- ! keted, but samples brought in at the
lates especially to the construction of Standard Roller Mills show that the
SOCIETIES.
/"iR ANDALL,S. R .doalvi in Dt'pttrtuiPi.tG-io-ls
\J aui proprietor of HoUaud City liszaar,
Eighth strm-t.
VYEJONGH C., dealer iu Dry Gouds, Groceries,
13 Btu and Caps. Boot» and Bhoen, etc., Teuth
atreet opp'. Unioii Hchool hollding.
r\E VRIES, D.. dealer lu General MerohaO'Mse.
13 and Produce, Fresh Eggs aud Dairy But-
ter always on baud Kivor atreet. oor. Ninth.
OTKKETEE, BAHTINA, eueral dealer iu Dry
O Gooda aud Groceries, Flour aud FVd. The
flnaat atock of Crocaery in the city, cor. Eighth
and River atretta.
\7AN DER HAAR, H . general dealer in fine
v Grocerita, etc. Oyaton In aeaaon. Eighth
F. & A. M.
A ipvular fom.uunlcatlon of Unity Lodoe
No isi. F. & A U., will b- fai l l ut Maaiiuic Kali
llollauti, Mich , s 1 7 o'clock on Wo-luesdny ove
log-, Jan. (hi. March 3. April 2 3d, May -J8
July 2, 30, Augii.t 27, Sept. 94, Oct 22. Nov. 26.
Dec r4. 8t. John's daye June 2t aud Decern-
b«r *?. O Brbyman, W. M.
A. Huntley. Sec’v.
the forward axle of buggies and the at-
tachments thereto, and provides fora
crop bills fair to be of exceptionally
line quality. Yields of 82 bushels an
simple device whereby the axle may be acre are reported as results of thresh-
readily turned beneath the body. jing. The price of wheat to day is 82
Col. Ludlow, in his re^rt to the war | cent8 fur nevv «1 for old.
depat ment, makes favorable mention of ! J. W. Moore, a traveling salesman
the Grand River improvement project for Allen, Sheldon & Co., of Detroit,
and arrives at the conclusion, that i met with a painful accident three
whatever may hereafter be determined miles south of this citv Tuesday after-
as to the practicability and best means noon. While returning from Graaf-
of making the improvement, the case j schap the horses became frightened
is worth investigation, upon which
base final conclusions as to the char.. ..... .......... ......... H
ter and cost of the necessary works and! cation of the right wrist. He was I
The latest reports from Washington
are not very favorable for the passage
of the Grand Haven public building
bill, this session.
Dealers in agricultural implements
are doing a good btissiness this year.
Our neighbor, Hen Van Raalte, is on the
road day and night.
An excursion of the G. A. R. of
Grand Rapids passed through the city
Wednesday, en route to Muskegon.
Thej^j) umbered 250.
Hans Thompson lias accepted the
position of janitor at the Central and
High School buildings upon the terms
~ wdjiim by the board of education.
One hunderd and seventy-nine tons
of the “\outh‘8 Companion” were
mailed during the month of May. The
aggiegate number of copies was 2.-
289,000.
Mrs. (’has. Kouingsberg, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Martin Clark, died Sa-
turday morning of diphtheria. The
childeren of Mr. F. Carr and Mrs. IIy
Schuls have entirely recovered. /
An honest man found a parcel of
grain bags on one of the streets of the
city, and left them in the News office
for identification and return to the
owner.
In addition to the governor and other
state officers there will also lie elected
this fall a justice of the supreme court,
vice Judge Campbell, deceased. The
vacancy at present is filled by the tem-
porary appointment of Judge Cahill.
The number of teachers in attend-
ance at the Summer Normal lias in-
creased to nearly one hundred. It can
he safely stated that had it not been
for the diphtheria scare at the opening,
the attendance would have been larger
this season than at any before, aud
reached two hundred.
A female prisoner, Mrs. Conatt.
K. O. T. M.
Cri'B-jeut Tent. No. 08, meets In K. O. T. M.
Hall»t8:00p iu., on Monday night next All
Mr Knlghta are cordially Invit'd to attend.
Cheapest Life In-nratce Order known Fall
particulars given on application.
Chas. D. Wibk, Commander.
John J. Cappon, R. K.
is worth investigation, upon which to and Mr. Moore was thrown to the I A T1"" l"'ls0,"!r' ,llr8- Cu"a,t-
base final conclusions as to the charac- 1 ground and sustained a complete dislo- i f"*""1" 11 W °" ,l"’ «•«*''«» "f ste“1'
 : st s n|!' rac“l’*d fro,n tlle Allegan coiinly
roiwt ruction. He estimates the cost ! taken In Dr. Mahh s oilire who dressed I Jail l“' wllile
of the investigation at tS.OOO. | ti,e arm.  Wednesday Mr. Moore was i “I”1 wir« ̂  °" “ visil ‘® »*««.
In Muskegon they had acaseof wins- ' en**)iei1 10 ll",ceed to Detroit. She was traced os far as this city;Icpv » i .. — - j where she is supposed to have taken
from Canada* the l"'St musc#llon*e tlliB 8eason l'»s»age on the Bradshaw forChicago.
from Canada, the Elgin, of Chicago, was caught Friday last, hr John Bren- — - — ,
hlie is a large time masted schooner, : ner, of Grand Rapids, soutl. east of 1 h,; ''',|"ilr8 of t',"'reh l*'e c0” '
and cleared -from; Sarnia. Canada, f-the Macatawa park dock. It measured !’lett"!' °" ,lie oul8ilU! ,"JW 8llinfi|e8
S. Collector McBride, wentovertoMus- 8 feet 5 inches. A still larger one was I l"*V8 bee" lnlt 011 lhe eiltire rooLar"!
street.
IT AN PUTTEN, G. A HONS, G«n«wl Dealera la
v Diy Gooda, OrooeriM, Croc ery, HaU aod
Capa. Floor, ProvWona, ate. Bi vrr aUaet .
TX718E, J., daalmr In Notions and Faooy Goods,
WMk. Eighth street opposite
Uty Hall.
Famllare.
Dealer In F oral tores
Meyer. Braver
u
naoDWEB, jas a;, dm
yERBKII, Wre dealer In Fondture, Wall Paper. Piotuw Framee, Household Decora-
lona and Noveltlea. Eighth street.
Flour IMs.
Chamberlain’s Eye and Skin
Ointment
A certain cure for Chronic Sore Eyes,
Tetter, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Old
Chronic Sores, Fever Sores, Eczema,
Itch, Prairie Scratches, Sore Nipples
and Piles. It is cooling and soothing.
Hundreds of cases have been cured by
it after all other treatment bad failed.
25 and 50 cent boxes for sale by
HEBER WALSH. Holland Mich.
Good Cheer Soap will save you lota
of bard work; for sale at Henry D.Werkman’a. 14 18t.
WALSH DE BOO 4 CO., Mtnafactoma of
vv Roilrr Flow, proprietors of Standard Botl*
wMllla, Dally opacity, 800 Urmia. _
. HaNware.
IT- ANTRR8 BJU*. teton ffi pm^l haMww*.
K“ “
V1NDERTKEM,Im4m1« to .toTM, hud.
Cheaper than the cheapest. The only
reliable. Tbe Masury liquid paints are
the beat manufactured. For sale only
by Dr. Wm. Van Putten. 14tf.
Ladle?!
If you want a good fitting dreaa, come
and give me a call. I have just opened i
a Dress Making and Fitting denart-
 , , ..... ...........
kegon. caused the arrest of the crew, caught by Mr. R. on Monday, aud
and began proceedings for the confisca- shipped to Grand Rapids, where It was
turn of tlie whole outfit, vessel and all. bought by a group of enthusiastic citi-
Ihe schooner and cargo is nowin the sens and sent to the furniture buyers
possessionof the U. 8. Marshal. They at the Morton bouse, with their corn-
had begun to distribute the liquor by 1 pliments. and served for dinner. The
sale all over Muskegon. It seems to big fish was photographed before he
have been a bold, bad affair throughout,1 was eaten, and the head was sent to
and created quite a sensation in Mus- Chicago to be properly mounted for
ke«°n- _ preservation. _
The drill of the Life Savings crew, ! during the past few weeks the ex-
Wednesday afternoon, drew a large amining physicians at the Soldiers’
crowd of visitors, especially from tbe home have been giving each of tbe in-
city and vicinity. The steamer Maca- matee a personal examination, and as
tawa carried hundreds of passengers, 1 a consequence a large number who
anxious to witness this exhibition. : were pronounced physically able to care
Owing to the illness of Capt. Morton, for themselves have been discharged,
the entire programme as laid down The action was made necessary by the
oould not be given, but was limited to crowded condition of the borne and tbe
tbe exercises on tbe water with tbe life reduced state of the home’s finances,
boat, its capsixiog, and self-righting. Tbe discharged veterans have made tbe
The mortar drill and reecuing process police and superintendents of poor quite
necessarily had to be postponed to an- a little trouble. Most of them leave the
other occasion, muchto the disappoint- home with little or no money, and
VmAmf r\ f 4 It a I. .... J _ J - - M ____ A. _ a . _ ... •• « It t a at a . ...
f p rt- men* of the hundreds of spectators generally fall Into the hands of the
on the corner of River and thatlined both piers of the harbor, police who turn them over to the conn-
tlie inside Inis been frescoed, both ceil-
ings and walls. The decorations are
very tasty and of beautiful tints, mak-
ing the auditorium one of the finest in
tlie city. The work is done by Hubert
Ingall of Grand Rapids, and lias been
very satisfactorialy rendered.
Tbe revenue cutter Andy Johnson is'
scouring Lake Michigan in search of
the hulk of the recently wrecked schoo-
ner Gladiator. She Is floating about in
tbe vicinity of Grosse Points, keel up,
with ber grand tackle dragging on Jtjie
bottom. She la directly in the path of
Chicago-bound craft and is a constant
menace to navigation. If found, she
will be blown up by dynamite.
It has become too evident that in the
storm of Monday two Chicago steam
yachts were wrecked on Lake Michigan,
with not less then five men aboard.
They left Chicago about three weeks
ago, following tbe east shore intending
to go to the upper lakes. When they
got as far asHolland,they changed their
minds and returned to SL Joseph, wherep r n umumea c in t iw u  and returned to 8L Joseph, 
Hclelti. teed. * 8tre€t8' Good work , The manoevers with tbe lifeboat and ty superintendents. The latter are able they left again Monday for Chicago, and
TYHqsNixHOfULTg Sorting your patronage, I remain, the ,wlmmmK [eat3 exhibited by tlie to do very little for them, but usually were caught in tbe storm. The stern
1 Oo ̂ QtosT^ ̂ ^^.^dJJS: Respectfullygrours, crew were well received, and speak furnish transportation to thoee who of the smaller yacht was picked op
R.furai.^1 and rwom* thraiboat. lum,  u27 SSS®*11?- ^‘^ly for the efficiency of the 4eq, wish to go to their former homes- Tuesday by the steamer Puritan, on
miiana, Mien., May 7, 1890. [1-m in case of an emergency. 1 ---- * • - . . ~.tl.50* d»y. O. B. Democrat.
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her trip from St. Joseph to Chicago.
D. Kruidenier left for Pella, la.
Wednesday evening.
Ex-Mayor I. Cappon lias returned
from his extended visit east.
John H. Smith went to Chicago
Monday evening on business.
W. H. Reach was a passenger on the
Bradshaw, Wednesday evening.
Mrs. C. Weber, of Lansing, Is visiting
with Mr. and Mrs. G. J. Diekeuia.
H. D. Post took the Bradshaw* for a
business visit to Chicago, Monday.
Albert Wyatt, of Fennviile, spent
Sunday in Holland, with his father.
Tim’s B. Church, one of the oldest
attorneys of Grand Rapids, is very ill.
Mrt. Wlersema and daughter, of Gr.
Rapids, took in the resorts, Wednes-
day.
R. A. Hyma. ex-county treasurer,
has again moved on his farm In Robin-
80117
Tom Akeley, a former resident of
Holland, will make Grand Rapids his
home.
Contractor Holmes is in tlie city,
completing Ills contract on the new
city well.
Jacob Van Ry, steward of the schr.
R. Kanters, is visiting his sisters for a
few days.
D, Sohram, of the G. R. HtandaanI,
and family, spent Wednesday at Maca-
tawa Park.
Mrs. Eva E. Peattie, of Perry, N. Y.
is in tlie city, visiting her cousin Mrs.
M. S. Marshall.
Mrs.Stegeroan and daughter, of Pella,
la .are visiting with Rev. and Mrs. John
at Jamestown.
Dr. F, 8. Ledeboer and family, of
Spearfish, S. D., are visiting in Grand
Rapids just now.
Miss Katie Hirkhoff, of Chicago, is
spending a few weeks with friends and
relatives in this city.
L. T. Kanters, of Renton Harbor,
jawed through the city Monday
|iis way to Grand Rapids.
Dr. W. Swemer, of Milwaukee,!
merly of Graafschap, is visiting a
days with Dr. H. Kremers.
Mr. and Mrs. Jac. Van den
Zeeland, were tlie guests of
Mrs. L. Mulder, Wednesday.
Mies Annie Van Ry, of
daughter of Capt. B. Van Ry, is s
ping a few days at the old home.
Mrs. W. A. Holley and son Ll,
left last week on a four weeks’ visit
her parents in the eastern part of the
State.
Misses Cornelia and Jennie Van Der
Veen left Monday for a visit of several
weeks to their aunt at Washington,
Iowa,
In company of Mayor Yates and
others Dr. Raker, secretary of tlie State
board of health, visited our resorts Fri-
day.
Mrs. T. A. Fisher and daughter Em-
ma, formerly of this city but now of
Chicago, are the guests of Mrs. Wm.
Wyatt.
Geo. Hirkhoff and family, of Chicago,
have arrived at Macatawa Park, and
will spend a part of the season at our
resorts.
Frank Kenedy, formerly of this city,
but now connected with the Gr. Rapids
police force, is spending his lay off at
Holland.
Rev. A. A. Pfanstlehl preached in
Grand Haven last Sunday, and left
Wednesday evening, with his family,
for Omaha, Neb.
Mrs. H. Van der Ploeg and family^
left for Chicago last week, with the
steamer Bradshaw, to remain there
during tbe summer.
Miss Julieth Johnson and her friend
iss Anna Reamers, of Chicago, is
Ing her vacation with herparenta
and Mre. Johnson.
Mrs. N. H. Dosker has been visiting
son, Rev. H. E. Dosker a few
aod returned to ber home at
Grand Rapids Wednesday.
John Hofman, of New Holland, a
veteran of tbe 10th Micb. Inf., who
was quite low during tbe spring, is re-
and visited his comrades in
last week.
AJBMcber left for Milwaukee Tues-
day evening, to attend the
meeting of the Northwestern
Life Ibsurance Co., of which
local agent. All the agent
company, throughout tbe entire
ty, meet at these gatherings for a
time, aod some business.










FROM EVERY QUARTER OF THE
GLOBE.
Th« latent Intelllgenc* Received by Wire
from Distant Lands and at Home-The
Cream of the News Gathered from All
Quarters of the World.
TALKING ON PENSIONS.
rominlitlonrr Raum D-’drr Flrr.
Thk President sent to tUo Senate tbe follow-
lug nominations on tbe 15tb inst. : diaries T.
Stanton, of Connecticut, to bo Collector of
Costoms for tho District of Btonington, Conn. :
J. J. Peterson, of West VlrRlnla, to bo Consul
of the United States at Merida. Mexico. With-
drawn-Hermau Nloklns, of North Dakota, to
be Consul 0( tbe United States at llarran-
qoilla. Senate bill granting to tbe Btato of
Washington a section of public land for a Sol-
diers' Home aud as a training ground for tbe
State militia was taken from tbe calendar
and passed. Tho henato Finance Com-
mittee ordered a favorable report on
tbe nominations of tbe five members
of the General Hoard of Appraisess recently ap-
pointed by tho President. The only discussion
was over tbe names of Messrs. Shari) and
Jewell, of New York, against whom there v»as
Some feeling on tbe part of tbe Democratic
and Republican members of the cotninlilee, re-
spectively. The House, after routine business,
went iuto oommlctee .of the whole on tbe bill
appropriating for additional clerical
foroe tor tbe Pension Ofllce, after agreeing to a
motion that tbe general debate be limited to
two boors. Mr. Dockery (Mo.) criticised tbe
majority of the Oommlctee on Appropriations
tor not reporting a bill making an appropria-
tion to pay tbe pensions which would be grunt-
ed under tho dependent pension bili aud inti-
mated that tbit failure was attributable to poli-
tical reasons. Tho appropriation would not be
made before the November elections. Mr. Can-
non said that tbe money would be approprlate-
®d and paid just as rapidly as the pension cer-
tificates were issued. After further debate of a
rather heated nature the committee rose, the
—MHwat passed and the House adjourned.
BASE-BALL.
BeUt've Position! of the Various Clubs In the
Lading Organization*.
Players’. W. L. ?ctj National W. I* pel.
Boston ...... 48 87 .0«» Brooklyn.. ..V> •J5 .013
. Brooklyn... .43 3J .5U3 Pbllad'phia.45 M .614
Chicago.. ...38 31 .55(1 Cincinnati.. 4.1 36 .023
Philad'lpbia37 34 AU| Boston ...... « 23 .636
New York. .^J 33 .514, Chicago ...... 30 81 .53H
Pittsburg... .81 SO .463, New York... 30 41 .422
r. Cleveland.... 2J 35 .453 Cleveland... 19 47 .268
Buffalo ...... 13 44 .29l)| Pittsburg.. . .16 53 .232
American. W. L. *10.1 Western. W. L. Wo.
Louisville... 40 2fl .600 Milwaukee.. 41 23 .640
Athletic ..... 41 27 .602 Minneapolis 42 21 .636
St Louis.... 33 27 .5*4 Kansas City.W 26 .530
Rochester .. .37 31 .544 Denver ...... 33 31 .515
Columbus... 34 83 .StfJ feioux City. .32 30 .516
Toledo ....... 28 34 .451 Dos Moines. 27 37 .421
Syracuse.... 3J 37 .447 Omaha ..... 2t 38 .387
Brooklyn ...18 47 .376; St. Paul ..... 19 43 .306
L. yc.| Interstate. W. L. f?o.
60 f Evansville.. 40 zl .65 1
23 .596 Hurling ton.. 08 22 .633
25 .568 Terre Hate.31 26 .525
24 .563 Quincy ...... 31 30 Mi






A new and dangerous counterfeit of
tbe (2 silver certificate baa recently been
pnt in eirculation in New York and some
of the Western cities. It ie described as
having a check-letter B, beme th< signa-
tures of W. 8. KosecranR, Register, and
Jiunes W. Hyatt, Tressurer. The seal is
of large sizb and brick-red in color The
counterfeit can best be detected by the
color of tbe real and tbe irregular num-
bering of tbe note.
A special train on the Southern Cen-
tral Boid of New York, carryiu ; Super-
intendent Titus, struck a carriagi con-
taining five ladies at tbe gride crossing
Uo miles north of Owego. Three of
tbe women— Mrs. Cleveland, wife of ex-
Sheriff Cleveland, of Tioga Couutv, Mrs.
James Shav.aud Mr*. Avery WbitmHrRh—
were instantly killed Mrs. Thomas
Beaban and Mrs. Harvey Van Du«er were
caught in the nilot of tbe locomotive and
carried some distance. They were bully
injured, but it is thought they will re-
cover.
Gen. John Charles Fremont, tho
first candidate of tho Republican party
for President, died at tbe homo of his
adopted daughter, the wife of Col. H. M.
Porter, in New York ( ily. Death was
due to inflammation of the bowels. There
were present at the bedside bis sou,
Lieut. J. C. Fremont of the Navy, and his
physician, Dr. William J. Morton.
General Clinton B. Fisk died at
his residence, 173 West Fifty-eighth
street, New York City, in the G2d year
of his age. Ho had suffered from au at-
tnsk of tbe grip since last winter, nud
his death was due to a relapse. Clin-
ton Bowen Fisk was born in Living-
ston County, New York, Dec. 8, 1828. Hi*
father alterward moved to Michigan,





,Hkoy Killed by a Terrlflj Explosion of
Powd*r.
. A terrible explosion occurred at
King’s powder-mills, on th« Little
Miami Railroad, twenty-nino miles east
of Cincinnati Six persons were killed
and a dozen or more seriously injured.
Two empty freight oars were being rolled
Into a side track, where a car containing 500
kegi of gunpowder was standing. As the
cars struck there was an exploiiion. and
immediately after another car containing
800 kegs of gunpowder exploded, making
1,300 kegs altogether. William Frauley,
a brakeman in the service of the Little
4 Miami, was standing on one of the empty
ears when the explosion occurred. His
body must have been blown to atoms, for
no trace of it has yet be. *n found. Five
other persons, supposed to be employes
of the powder company, were killed.
SANE MEN IN A MADHOUSE.
SejfaUonal Charges Mails b/ an Ex-Keeper
at the Ward's Island Insane Asylum
/ Ex-Keeper James J. Kexny. of the
Ward’s Island Insane Asylum. New York
City, is preparing for an assault upon the
asylum authorities for the purpose of
liberating a dozen sllvged insane
patients, who, Mr. Kenny is confident,
irom a long acquaintance, are as
sane as, and better citizens than,
the physicians in charge of the
inaiitalion. One of the most important
of these cases is that of James brain, at
present an inmate of Ward 1. Frain has
been in tbe asylum for three years. Ho
Is a aailmaker by trade, thirty- five years
old. and without any friends in tho
country. Kenny says that Fra-n is abso-
lutely sane, and that he bus been so lor
over two years.
LOSS OF $1,003,000.
The S curlty Wan*hou«e at Minneapolis De-
stroyed with All Jt4 Contents.
The large seven-story warehouse of tho
Security Warehouse Company on First
street aud Fourth avenue north, owned
by Wood A Morse, was entirely destroyed
bv fire, together with its contents, at
CLXNTOX B. EISK.
oaaeged to support himself by working
for various farmers. In 1850 bo married
a Miss J. A. Crippon and entered into
mercantile basinets with her father nnd
brother at Coldwater. During the war
Mr. Fisk, who had been commissioned a
Brigadier General, was on duty in the
West and d:d active and efficient service.
In 1865 ho was breveted Mi jor General.
In 1888 Gen. Fisk, who bad long been
prominent as a Prohibitionist, was a can-
didate for the Presidency on the third
party ticket
The colored people ot Asbury Park,
N. J., are to hold a mass meeting to pro-
test against their treatment A special
part of the beach has been set apart for
their use, aud although the beach is pri-
vate property they claim that they are
being boycotted.
Philadelphia was vis ted by a de-
structive firo that consumed the planing
mill of H. T. Atkinson and the extensive
wall-paper mnnnfncturin,' establishment
of Carey Brothers, which was separated
from Atkinson’s mill property bv a nar-
row street. Carey Brothers estimate
their loss at $500, 0UO, the building cost-
ing $200,000, aud their stock, machinery,
patterns, designs, etc., being worth $300,-
UUU. Their insurance is $202,000. Mr.
Atkinson places his loss at between $50,-
UOO and $fi0,UU0on his planing-mill prop-
erty, stable, and Inmber yard. His iu-
mrance foots up $26,500. Dwelling
bouses on Nevada street wore damaged
to the extent of $6,003, and other small
losses to sui rounding property will ag-
gregate $5,000 more, making the total
loss nearly $600,000. Tho origin of tho
fire is a mystery.
Miss Georgian a Cockroft, of
Providence, R. I., has been arrested for
fraudulently using the mul*. She had
been running a matrimonial agency, and
men in Montana claimed they sunk $150
in it and secured uo wives.
m
Minneapolis, entailing a loss of nearly
$1,000,000. Tbe fire caught upon the
eeoond floor of the building and is sup-
po*ed to have been caused by spontan-
eous combustion. It soon spread to the
upper floors, which were filled with agri-
cultural implements, while on the fourth
floor were 50J tons of binding twine,
which added fuel to the flames.
\ Enin Pasha’* Snre’Mo"
Captain Hcntl '.y B. McKay, R. E.,
a native of Montreal, has been appointed
Reaident at Uganda nnder tbe imperial
British East Africi Company. He thus
becomes the virtual successor of Emin
Fasha, though la an adjoining province
and in a different service. Krmu having
held his position from the Khedive of
Egyp*- _ _
Unto 125.000
James A. Simmons, who has been in-
dicted by tha United States Grand Jury
for aiding and abetting Peter J. Claas-
sen'ju the embezzling of the $622,000 of
the Sixth National Bank, was brought
before United States Commissioner
Shields at New York. He waived exami-
nation, and bill was fixed at $23,000.
I r ad niff. In Enrlanl
TH3 poverty of the cron outlook in
land may bj inferred from the report
the dignified Archbishop of Canter-
haa ordered the clergy of ahls hair
of the country to pray for fine weather,
reeent reports have told that the
are flooded so badly that vast
of hay are rotting on the
aud the wheat refutes to grow,
‘s have been denied by
what to
' T:- ’ * - *'•
WESTERN HAfFENINGS.
A Lansing (Mich.) dispatch says: Tho
Bureau of Farm Statistics estimates that
Michigan's wheat crop will be 16,851,540
bushels, the southern counties furni h-
ing 15,764,(00, the central 2,552,000, and
tbe northern 510,000. This is an average
of 13. 13 bushels per acre, or over four
million bushels less than la-t year's crop,
which reached nearly twenty-throe mill-
ion bushels.
, At Milwaukee the Grand Lodge of
, Knights of Pythias unanimously elected
, George B. Shaw as Supreme Chancellor,
tbe head or tho order in tbe world. Tbe
' complete list of officers elected by the
: Supremo Lodge is as follow*:
! Supremo Chancollor-Goorgo B. Shaw. Eau
Claire. Wit. ; Supremo Vtcj Uhaneellor-W. W.
Blackwell, Henoereon, Ky. ; Supreme Prelate-
Eli T. Blacluner, fan Diego. Cal. ; Supremo Mas-
ter of Exchcquer-S. J. Wiley, Wilmington, DA ;
Supreme Keeper of Bcoorda aud Seal— It. L. C.
White, Nashville, Teuu.; Supreme Master-at-
Anns— G, H. Morrison, tan Francisco; Grand
Becretary of Endowment hauk-W. B. Kennedy,
Chicago: Supremo Inner Guard— Dr. M. U.
I Bark w ell, Cheyenne, Wyo. ; Sup) erne Outer
, Guard- -J. W. Thompson, Wa*hlngum, D. C,
Near Sioney, lowloya amused
; themselves by firing at telegraph wires
and insulators, cutting every wire wilh
their bullets «nd severiug communication
• with tbe West nnd tbe Pacific c oast.
Fourteen families of colored people,
who have returned to Topeka, Kan., from
Oklahoma, say that everytbiug is burn-
ing up down there, end that the settlois
are leaving as fa«t as they can get awar.
Crops there will be a'most a total failure.
A cyclone or hurricane strode the
little city of Lake City, located on Lake
i Pepin, about seventy miles below SL
Pnu>, and a large number of people were
killed by the sinking of a steamer. Tbe
steamer Sea Wing was comini up the
lake about 9 o’clock at night, and when
opposite the city tbe stoim struck it fairlv
and sent it to the bottom. There were on
j board some 350 j eople from Diamond
Bluff, end abont fifty more were on a
barge which was m tow. The lois of life
runs over two hundred at the lowest
The announcement is made that the
Pennsylvania Railway Company has
gained control of the Chicago Stock
Yards. The Chicago Jonction Railways
and Union Stoek Yards Company was
incorporated at Trenton, N. J.. with a
capital of $13,000,000, of which $2,500,000
is paid in. The principal incorporators
are W. J. Be, well, of the Pennsylvania
Railroad, sad John Hoey, of the Adams
Express Company, Tne bus ness of the
company is to bay, sell, and otherwise
deal in the capital stock of the Chicago
Union Stock Yards and Transit Company.
These are the Chicago Stock Yards
about which there has been considerable
talk and the control of which wan
thought would go into the hands of Van-
derbilt. It looks now as though the
Pennsylvania Railway Company will
have the control of them. The main
office of tne company will be in New
York. Among the otner incorporators
besides those mentioned above are Will-
i m IC. Lane. A. R. Honimau, George
H. Tailor, Daniel R. Griswold, Augustas
Fielding, Arthur L. Shipman and A. H.
Gregory, of New York.
Charles Powlehsex, of Lincoln,
Neb., has been arrested, charged with
countorfeitiug.
In regard to YVhite-Cnp outrages tbe
Attoruey General of Indiana said that
the Governor could do nothing; that
the prosecutions must rest entirely with
the local courts; that the Governor could
not engage locil proseentors because
there was no fond for that purpose, and
that nothing can bo done except through
the Legislatnro.
An Arizona cattle-raiser was received
as a patient at the Pasteur Institute in
New York, the other day, minus a por-
tion of his right ear, and his left hand
showed the marks of an animal'4 tooth.
A skunk had oaten off the portion miss-
ing from his ear and tho bites in the
hand were received while he was battling
with and killing tbe animal. He was first
bitten while asleep.
At the school election in Balt Lake
City, Utah, the Liberals carried three,
nnd perhaps four, precincts, giving them
a majority of Board of Education pro-
vided for in the new school law. There
are five precincts in all. Receiver Dyer
resigned his receivership of church prop-
erty, and asked tho court to appoint his
successor as soon as possible.
southertTTncIdents.
The Rev. Father Peter Yerdagguer, of
San Francisco, Cal., has been appointed
Bishop of Brownsville, Texas.
A director of the Maryland peniten-
tiary s ys Ihnt ex-Stato Treasurer Archer
is not only a very sick man, but that bis
mind is becoming affected nnd that he
will be insane or perhaps dead inside of
three month*. Archer is serving a term
of five years on a charge of ewbez/.lement
to which he pleaded guilty.
The refinery of the Southern Cotton
Seed Oil Mills, near Atlanta, Ga., has
been destroyed by fire. More than 200,.
000 gallons of oil was lost by the burst-
ing of tanks. Loss, $1110,000.
The Court House at Hazard. Perry
County, Ky., has been burned down, with
many valuable papers aud some money,
the work of outlaws. Judge Lilly will
attempt to hold court theie, the first in
thrro years. National Guard companies
nt Harrodsbnrg, Lexington and h rank-
fort have been ordered to the scene. Part
will reach there iu advance of the Judge
nnd part will escort him across tho moun-
tain. _
POLITICAL PORRIDGE.
TnEArknns s Republican State con-
vention declined to place a Republican
ticket in the field and formally indorsed
the Union Labor ticket, headed by the
Rev. N. B. Fizer for Governor.
The Pres dent h is sent to the Sen ite
tho following nominal ons: War— Col.
Peekmnn Dabnrry, Assistant Commis-
sary General of Subsistence, to lo Com-
missary General of Subsistence, with
tho rank of Brigadier General. State—
B. Bowser, of Cincinnati, to be Consul
of the United States nt Sierra Leone.
An Orrville, Ohio, dispatch says: Ex-
Lieutenant Governor John G. Warwick,
of Massillon, bus been nomina'ed by the
Democratic Convention of tbe Sixteenth
Consressional District ns a candidate for
the sent now held by Major McKinley.
Two days aud a night were spent in bal-
lotting, there being seven lending candi-
dates. Warwick was elected with Gov.
Hoadly in 1883, and with him was de-
feated in 1885. He is interested in ex-
tensive coal mines in Ohio and has large
milling interests nt Massillon. His past
political career began and ended with
the 1 eutennnt governorship. Ho is of
Irish descent, a representative business
man and about sixty- five years old.
The iollowing nominations Lavo been
confirmed by tbe Be rate:
Thomas L. Milchrlst, Attorney for tho North-
ern District of Illinois ; Lieut. Col. R. N. Batch-
elder. yunrterniuBter General. U. 8. A. ; G. L.
Wellington. Assislant Treasurer, Baltimore;
Charles Willner, Surveyor of Gastonia at Bur-
lington, Iowa ; Henry C. Mahaffy, Marshal for
Delaware ; H. N. Allen, of Ohio, Secretary le-
gation to Corea ; G. W. Fishhook, of Missouri,
Secretary Legation to Buenos Ayres; A. C.
Moore, of West Virginia, Minister to 6iam.
Consuls— W. J. Holloway, of Indiana, Stratford,
Out. ; W. P. Pierce, Trinidad : C. D. Joslyn,
Michigan, Windsor, Out. : J. E. Hayden, of the
District of Columbia, Breslau. Receivers of
Public Moneys— Alpbeua P. Hanson, at Sun
Dance. Wyo. : John W. Clark, nt Independence,
Cal. ; II. J. Nickerson, at Lander, Wyo. ; M. C.
Barrow, at Douglass, Wyo. Registers I.and Of-
fioea-J. L. btotis, Kuu Dance, Wyo. ; E. V. Che-
ney, Lauder, Wyo, ; J. E. Vans, Douglass, Wyo. ;
A. Dohrowsky. Bedding. Cal. ; B. W. Hitter, Du-
rango. Colo. It. C. Hedgers, of California, to be
Commissioner for Alaska.
Adam E. King of Maryland, Consul General
at Paris ; John T. Blow, Collector of Customs
at Wilmington. Cal; Louis B. Walters. As-
sistant Treasurer nt Philadelphia; A. P. Dixon,
Indian Agent at Crow Creek and Lower Brule
agency, touth Dakota.
The President bus sent to the Senate
the following nominations:
Col. Alexander McD. McCook, Blxth Infantry,
to be Brigadior-Geueral ; Maj. Augustus G. Koi>-
inson, Quartermaster, to be Deputy Quarter-
master-ueuerol, vllb tho rauk of Lieutenant-
Colonel; (’apt, Edwin B. Atwood, Assistant
Quart* rmaster, to be Quartermaster, with tbe
rank ol Major.
THE NATIONAL CAPITAU
The President hna approved the act
for the admission of Wyoming.
The Honso Committee on Military
Affairs has dir. oted n favorable report on
a I ill to revive the rank of Lieutenant
General of the army. Tbe bill permits
tbe President to appoint to thst office an
officer distinguished for skill nnd bravery
in the late war, and the office is to expire
upon bis retirement.
The following order has been issued
by the President: "The death of John
C. Fremont,' IHajor General on the re-
tired Hat of the army of the United
States, is an event calling for some ap-
propriate expression of the national
sorrow and of grateful appreciation of
his public services. His career was
full of adventurous and m.efnl
discovery, and of devoted and con-
spicuons services both in civil and mili-
tary affair*. Haopenedthe posies of tha TEN SCORE ARE LOST.
Rocky Mountains, and gavt value to his
discoveries by aiding to create an Ameri-
con State on tbe Pacific coaet. It is
therefore ordered that tbe national flag
be displayed at half-mast noon all the
buildings of the executive departments
of this city until after the funeral shall
have taken place."
FOREIGN GOSSIP.
Seven hundred persons were killed
by a recent cyclone in Arabia, which did
immense damage to honses and planta-
tions.
Koumania has notified Bulgaria of
the presence of numerous Russian agents
on tho Russian frontier of both coun-
tries, and saggests that tbe two co-operate
in a movement to expel tho intriguers.
The American riflemen at Berlin have
received telegram* expressing thanks for
their greetings from the sovereigns of
Austria Germany, Italy, Saxony, Baden,
and Bavaria.
A Constantinople cable says: Ac-
cording to advices received here a num-
her of Armenian peasants nt Alakilea
who failed to pay their taxes were burned
alive by Turkish Zaptiehs.
A St. Petersburg cable says: Fire
has destroyed 250 honses in Maiden,
government of Nijni-Novgorod. Six
men and oue girl were killed. A con-
flagration has occurred ?-t Wassilkorvo by
which 320 dwellings were destroyed and
seven persons were burned to death.
John Hart murdered his mother at
Ballyncalo, Ireland, nnd chopped the un-
fortunate woman’s body to pieces. The
monster was discovered lying beside tho
corpse of his victim nnd eating tho flesh.
The Stauley-Tennant wedding occur-
red at Westminster Abbey, London, on
tbe 12th inst. There was a distinguished
attendance, notably among tbe guests
being Gladstone. 'Nothing but his in-
domitable force of will enabled Stanley
to 30 through the ceremony, and he was
obliged to beg permission to sit during a
portion of tho hour it lasted. Ho had
arrived at the abbev at 1:45. The bride,
Miss Dorothy Tennant, was the picture of
health and blushed deeply when she found
herself tho observed of the admiring
thousand*. Stmley and Miss Tennant
entered the majestic structure amid the
pealing of bells and playing of the wed-
ding march on the two orgaus— one on
eacn side of tho choir— an! took their
places before the altar. The bride was
attended by two pages, each throe years
of ago. and seven bridemnids. six of them
attired in white in the fashion of tho
time of Charles I.
News has been received of a raid by
the Zemmour tribe on tbe camp of tbe
Snltan’s son near Salee, Africa. The
camp was taken completely by surprise.
Troops ami slaves were mercilessly
slaughtered by the raiders, and fifteen
prisoners were burned alive.
The cubic between Halifax and Ber-
muda is now open for business.
FEARFUL LOSS OF LIFE IN A
CYCLONE.
Capalzlof ot a Steamer on Lake Peplm-
- Half a Hundred People Killed Between
St. Paul and White Bear Lake— Narrow
Escape of a Trainload ot Passenger*
[Bt PaoUMinn.) dispatch. 1
Devastation visited Minnesota and
Wisconsin Sunday, and tho death-list
already runs up into tho hundreds. A
cyclone swooped to the earth among the
summer resorts north of hero and the
bodies that are strewn along tho shores
of tho lakes bear witness to its awful
work. The most appalling news of tho
storm comes from Red Wing, Minn.,
Tho steamer 80a Wing loft Rod
Wing, Minn., in tho afterncon with 250
passengers on board, bound for Lake
City, where tho State encampment of
tho State militia Is in progress. At
several small towns along tho shores of
Lake Popln enough moro people wore
taken on board to make about 350 when
thr, boat reached Its destination. A
barge was in tow which carried 100 of
this number.
Late In tho afternoon tho party re-
embarked for homo and was in tho
middle of the lake off Lake City when
tho cyclone struck tho little city. The
bout became unmanageable at once.
Tho barge was cut loose and after an
hour drifted to shore with about twenty
people on board. Tho other 200 or moro
were drowned. It Is Impossible at this
time to glvo names, but among the dead
are some of tho best known and most
prominent people of Rod -Wing and
vicinity.
A number of bodies aro already
washed ashore and tho citizens have
formed a voluntary police service to
patrol the shores and watch for others.
Tjio storm aid great damage to pro-
perty In and about Lake City, but no
lives were destroyed on tho shore so far
as reported.
Fully fifty people have been killed near
White Bear Lake, tho most attractive
and thickly populated resort In this
city, hundreds of persons from this city,
Minneapolis, Chicago, and other towns
in this section being in tho habit of
going there for Sunday.
Bass Lake Is a spot that tempts many
lovers of fishing, tho anglers gathering
there and camping out in largo num-
bers. It is said that many persons were
killed there.
Lake Johanna has not a largo summer
population, but the few there did not
escape unharmed. Five are reported
killed there.
A young man drove In from Lake
Kohlmann with the Information that at
leastTtwo persons had been killed and
over 100 Injured at that point.
Tho storm first struck the farm of
James J. Hill, the Brosulent of the
Great Northern railway, twenty miles
north of hero, wrecking several build-
ings and killing three farm laborers as
well as several head of stock. Tho fury
of the storm was fearful aud everything
In Its path was swept away.
The place where tho cyclone struck
tho ground and caused loss of lito was
on tho shore of Lake Gervalso, whore J.
H. Schurmoicr of this city had a sum-
mer cottage In a little basin, and where
Simon Good was also located. Tho
funnel-shaped cloud swooped down on
them, demolishing tho dwellings and a
number of other buildings in tho same
neighborhood. Tho camp of Col. Hello-
ser of this city, with a largo party, was
blown down, but tho party all escaped
Injury. In tho wreck of tho Scliurmeler
house, however, live were killed, and
len injured there and at tho Good cot-
tage.
I GEN. FREMONT IS DEAD.
FRESH AND NEWSY.
C. C. Terry, who claims to be a rela-
tive of the late Judge Terry, of Cali-
fornia, has been arrested iuNew York on
a charge of embezzling $610 from Bark-
ing <fc Co , of Kaunas City, Mo.
Twelve hundred carpenter; at Den-
ver have gone on a strike out of sym-
p»thy for the strikuig machine wood-
workers ami bench mill men, 600 of whom
went ont several weeks ago. The result
is a stoppage of bnildinz.
The Pope’s expected death has caused
excitement among Catholics in Canada,
and has led to the suggestion that Car-
dinal Taschereau succeed him.
SPECiALtelegrams to Bradatreet'H indi-
cate that general trade throughout the
country has still further felt the restrain-
ing influence of the midsummer season.
The severity of tbo hot weather In Missouri
ami Nebraska has resulted iu u drought. Karly
showers, it is thought, may recover some of tho
loss to crops from drought iu Nebraska. Ouo j arrangements for the funeral have not
effect of the extreme heat west lias been an ad- 1****** Te» been comnleted The services will
v*nce in the prices of canned goods. There is | c, t . , ,,
no iu)prov<meut in Iron or steel prices or do- , pfobably be hcld-Qt SL Ignatius 1 rotes-
inand, contrary to expectations and predictions. ; tant Episcopal church, of which Gen.
W*8V p,rice' of,ro^ Fremont was au attendant Ever sincetend lower. Anthracite coal is firm and __ __ .1 ____ ,i_ . , ,,
iu fair demand. The outlook is for Uoiigre>s took the action which gave him
o further advance in price. Tho July tho rank of major-general on the re-
(Iry goods trade opened quietly, but ; tired list, Gen. Fremont has been en-
has improvta this week both witu agents and 1 1. , .„_,i . .
jobbers, owing to enlarged demand for fall dress ' KaK(m in quiet but persistent literary
goods at fire t and second hands. The late hot work. His aim has been to leave be-
ware quickened the reasserting demand for 1 hind him or to have published before
: hi, death some chapter, of the earl,
era and proposed tariff changes ; cotton was do- history 01 the civil war, which, ho be-
pretsed, but closed steady, and but little below : lieved, would correct tli« erroneous
‘ho country hnd lormrd
cables. New crop is “lightly weaker on good | Of his participation in It. He had fin-
crop advices. Business laiiurea number 134 In 1 Ishcd a few of these reminiscences but
the l nlted States this week, against 102 last ) rontin,ie(i a, tj.n others iinwivorlnfrlv
week, and 218 this week last year. Canada had C0 : , eu , lllc others un\\ averillgl ) ,
The Great American ** Pathfinder" Joins
the Silent Majority,
New York, telegram: Major-Gen.
John C. Fremont, the "Pathfinder,”
died yesterday afternoon at tho house of
Mr. F. II Thurber, No. 49 WestTwenty-
fffth street, after a short Illness. Tho
32 this week, a.aiust 13 last week. The total
number of failures in the United States from
Jan. l^to date is 5,762, against G,2£5 in a like por-
MARKET REPORTS.
CHICAGO.
CATTLE-Prime .................. 8 4.50 (ft 5.00
Fair to Good ........... 4.00 yi 4.50
Common ............... '1.00 (a 4.00
Hoos— Shipping Grades ......... 3.50 <!« 4.00
............................ 3 00 (£5 5.23
Wheat-No. 2 Red ..... . ......... 88 .WJ*
Cob*— No. 2 ...................... M
Oath— No. 2 ....................... 2sy$ .291*
Rye-No. 2 ........................ 48 .50
Bi'Ttkk— Choice Creamery ....... 14 & .16
CHEESE— Full Cream, flatj ....... 07 c<4 .0744
Kuos— Fresh ...................... 12 .13
Potatoes— Choice new, per brl. 3.00 <3 3.50
INDIANAPOLIS.
CATrLK— Hhipj lug ............... 3.00 0 4.50
Hook— Cboloe Light ............. a.on <3 4.oo










Wheat— No. 2 Red ..............
Cohn— No. 1 White ..............




Wheat- No. 2 Red ...............




Hor.s .............................. 8.5J (3 4.00
• HEAr-No.2 Red ............... 84!j<3 .851*
Cons— No. 2 ...................... 38 <3 .39
OATs-No. 2 Mixed ................ 33 (3 .34
MILWAUKEE.
Wheat-No. 2 Spring ............ 86>a« .87f4
Cons— No. a .............. ; ....... .:«2
Oat »-No. 2 White. ............... 3iy« .32V,
ItVE— No. 1 ....................... 49 (3 .IDS,
Bakley— No. 2 .................... 49 (3 .61
DETROIT.
Cattle. ..........................
Hons ...... . ......................
Bn**? ............................
Wheat— No. 2 Red ..............
Com— No. 2 Yellow .............




Oats— No. 2 White ..............
BUFFALO.
CATTLE-Good to Prime .........
hoos-Medium and Heavy .......
W heat— No. 1 Hard. ............... . _
Cow* -No. 2 .....................
EAST LIBERTY.
Cattle— Common to Prime ..... 8.50 ® 4.75
Hoog— Light ..................... 8 75 <3 4.25
8 aEBP— Medium to Good ........ 4.03 & 6.25
NEW YORK.
Cattul .................. 4.03 fl 6.03HoQB VC9C,a99C#a9 4.00 (£4 4.0)
Bhkkp ............................ 4 85 0 5.75
Wheat-No. 2 Red. ............... 96 0 .w
^Mixi ws.i^.::;::;::^ £ S ;»
a.oo & 5.00











until his friends became alarmed at tho
strain to which ho wa.s subjecting him-
self.
Last Thursday, which will be re-
membered as one of tho warmest days
in this locality, ho wont with some
friends Into tho country. He returned
to his home Wednesday, but ho was
unable to eat nnd expressed himself ns
feeling languid. Tho following day tho
general still felt 111 and complained
also of having a sovero pain across tho
abdomen. Last Friday night Dr.
Morton received a note from the
general asking him to call,
and upon doing ro the former found his
patient confined to his bed suffering
from peritonitis. Lieut. Charles Fre-
mont. who was at Sing Sing with his
sick wife awaiting the fitting out of tho
new cruiser. Philadelphia, to which ho
was detailed, arrived in time to be pres-
ent with his father to tho last. Gen.
Fremont reraalned|cc/.sclous ntil about
2 o'clock when the collapse began, and
within an hour and a half the nnd came.
Dr. Morton said to-day that the
Goacral's death, while Us Immediate
cause was peritonitis, was unquestion-
ably hastened by tho long anxiety which
ho had endured concerning his treat-
raont by tho government. "It seems
particularly sad.” said he, "that now,
when tho General was moro easily situ-
ated and had more money than he has
had since tbe first years of tbe war, ho
should be taken away from his friends.
It is a striking instance of the Irony of
fate.” _ __
Here nud There.
The ice trust in New Orleans will
chargp dealers $7.50 per 1,000 pounds.
Michael Sheehan, a laborer, was
run over and killed by an engine at Louif-
ville.
Theodore Tilton his been made
master of an English lodge of Mason*—
tbe first time *n American has been thus
honored.
A public meeting was held in Topeka,
Kan., in opposition to a farther expendi-
ture of publio money in the useless effort
to couTict original-package dealers, which
is deemed impossible sine* the reoent
Supreme Court decision.
TEE NATIONAL S0L0NS
SENATE AND HOUSE OF REPRB*
8ENTATIVE8. •
Our National Law-Makers and What They
- At* Doing; tor tha Good of the Country-
Various Measures Proposed, Discussed,
and Acted Upon.
When the Senate met on tbe 9th inst. Mr.
Ingalls ennoonood that as presiding officer h*
had signed the bill for the odmlsiion of Wyom-
ing as a State. The bill now goes to the Presl.
dent for his slgoatare. The Rllver bill was dis-
ousted until 6 o'clock, wbeu Mr. Morgan, rising,,
obtain sd tbo floor, and au adjournment was
taken. The House passed a resolution calling
on the State Department for information on tbs
negotiations between tbe Government oi ,
Great Britain and the United States on tbe
Bebrlug Boa question. The conference report
from the diplomatic and consular appropria-
tion bill was then discussed, until the House,
finding itself without a quorum, adjourned.
Bt-na ors ou both sides stated most erupbat-
ally that no arrangemeut bad been made look-
ing to the postponement of the federal election
bill and the speedy disposal ot the tariff billi
with a view to an early adjournment of Con-
gress. Senator Hlscook expressed the opinion
that tbo session would not close before Oct. 1.
I* tbo Senate, on tbe 10th Inst., Mr. Stewart
offered a resolution (which was agreed to) call-
ing on the Becretary of the Interior for in-
formation as to the eoloctlou of Rites for reser-
voirs by the Director of the Geological Barvey^
The Kenate rusumoa consideration of the con-
ference report on the silver bill, end waa
addressed by Mr. Morgan in opposition to tbe
report. Mr. Morgan spoke for three hoars and
was followed by Mr. Call, who also argued
against tbe conference bill Mr. Plumb
next took tbe floor ami defended the
conference report. After further debate
tho vote waa taken and the con-
ference report was agreed to- yeas, 39;
nays, 26. Hie Senate then adjourned. In the
House dilatory tacti js were indulged In on the
Part of the Democrats, and several hours were
•pent before approval of the Journal could be
had. The oouferenco report on tho diplomatic
and consular appropriation bill was adopted-
yeas, 114 ; nays. 66. Mr. Fnnstou (Kan.) sub-
mitted and the House passed the confereuce re-
port on the agricultural appropriation bill. The
House Hum went iuto committee of iho whole,
Mr. Peters (Kan.) In the chatr, on tho laud-grant
forfeiture bill. A short debate took place, and,
pending farther discussion, the committee arose
and the House adjourned.
In tho Senate, on tho 11th inst., Mr. Teller in-
troduced a Joint resolution declaring it to be the
detenntned policy of the United Stales Govern-
ment to use both gold and silver as full legal
tender mouey ; instructing tbe President to in-
vile the Governments of tbe Latin Union coun-
tries and of such otbor nations as ho may deem
advisable to join tbe United States in a confer-
ence to adopt a common ratio between gold and
silver for tbe purpose of establishing inter-
nationally the use of bimetallic money and
securing ilxity of relative value between thoss
metals. The Benato then proceeded to the con-
sideration of the Senate bill to establish a
United States land court and to provide for the
settlement of private land claims in New Maxi-
co, 1 Wyoming, Arizona, UlaU, Nevada, and
Colorado, such claims being by virtue of Span-
ish or Mexican rights. In the Honse Mr.
Perkins, of Kansas, presented the conference
report on tha bill granting tbe light of way
across the Milie Lacs Indian restrvaUon to the
Little Falls, Milie Lacs and Lake Superior
Railroad, which wav adopted.
In the Senate a remonstrance of the Board of
Trade of Jackson, Tenn., aguin»t the Federal
election bill was presented by Mr. Harris, on
tbo 12:h inst. Tho Senate resumed considera-
tion of the two •Lipping bills and was addrasiNl
by Mr. Vest. The tonnage subsidy bill was then
passed— yeas, 29; nays. 18. The only exceptions
to a strict 1 arty vote were that Mr. Payue
voted wUh the Republicans for the bill and
Messrs. Edmunds ana Plumb with the Demo-
crats against it. Tho vote was thou token on
the postal subsidy bill and it was passed— yeas,
23; flays, 13. Tbe Senate confirmed tbe follow-
ing nominations : Col Alexander McD. McCook,
Sixth Infantry to Brigadier-General ; B. Bowser,
to be United States Consul at sierra Leone.
Postmasters: Charles I. Rathbone, Fremont,
Mich. ; David I). Herriodd. Lenox, Iowa; John
B. Hunter, Webster City, Iowa; Otis B. Lyman,
La Orange, 111 ; Frank M. Charlesworth. South
Kauknuna, Wis. ; William W. Hayz»r, Guthri*'
Center, Iowa ; George M. Fowler, Wauwatosa,
Wis., aud Henry Gitber, Clintonville, Wis. The
compromise silver bill wont through tbe House
this afternoon, as through the Senate, by a
strict party vote— 122 Uepublitaus for and 90
Democrats against. Representative Morse of
Massachusetts presented a petilion of the
National Division of the Sons of Temi-erance
adopted at ito forty-sixth annual session in
favor of the -original package' bill The House
Committee on Appropriations reported an ur-
gent bill uwUdng a gross appropriation of
8036.200 to defray the exjienso of employing 463
additional clerks in the jrenslon bureau, 103 in
the record and pension division of the War De-
partment, and ten in the Second Auditor’s
office. Tho object of increasing tho force is to
provide for tha speedy adjudication of claims to-
be tiled under the dependent pension act. The
clerks aro to bo employed J uly 21 next.
Amono tho bills reported from committees
and placed ou tho Senate calendar on tho 14th
were the following : House bill for tbo dlsposi-
tb not the abandoned military post at Fort
Kills, Montana. Semite bill appropriating 850,-
0(X) for a memorial strueture at Marietta, -Ohio,
commemorative of the settlement of the North-
west Territory. The Senate proceeded to the
consideration of tho sundry civil appropriation
bill Mr. Spooner moved to increase the limit of
cost of tho public building at Milwaukee, Wia.,.
by 8403,000. Agned to. The Senate bill to ex-
tend for one year tbe time for begianing the
construotiou of bridges by the Houston, Central
Arkansas and Northern Hallway Company in
liouislana wns repiorted and passed. The Sen-
ate bill to fi.nher suspend for ten years the
statute In relation to guano islands, tiie House
bill opening to settlement a portion of tho Fort
Randall military reservation iu South Dakota,
and tho Senate bill to provide for tho disposal
of the Fagotto Springs military reservation in
Colorado to actual settlers under the homestead
laws were passed. The House was without a
quorum, and uo business of importance waa
transacted.
POPULAR FALLACIES.
That every seedy looking individual
is a poet.
That a stud Is a diamond because tho
wearer Hays so.
That a professional humorist is ever
meditating suicide.
That a newspaper lie is a crlmo
against good morals.
That every soap manufacturer is also
a member of the bar.
That a hen-pecked man thinks his-
life worth while living.
That tho average collegian knows
anything when ho graduates. 
That your neighbor spends hours in
thinking how to outdo you.
That lamp posts were Invented for tho.
spoclal benefit of drunkards.
That tho average Philadelphian bears
any resemblance to an angel.
That most men pay their club dues,
and settle with their tailors.
That a game of bnse-ball is more en*
chanting sport than a cock fight.
That young ladles or old ladles buy
anything when they go shopping.
That the easiest things to do, are, to
tell the truth and edit a newspaper.
That- tho man who weirs a fine spring
overcoat, has a clean shirt on under-
neath.
‘That a father puts his baby to sleep
out of sheer love of yocal or pedestrian
exercise. _
GOLDEN GRAINS. ̂
Do not live near a pious fool.
Tho rose grows among thorns.
Look not at a jug, but at its contents.
Cat and rat make peace over a car-
cass.
Who gives charity In secret is greater
than Moses.
Receive every man with a cheerful
countenance.
Despise no man; deem nothing im-
possible; every man has his hour, and
everything has Its place. »
MICHIGAN HAPPENINGS.
111
Incidents that have lately• . OCCURRED.
An IntvrMtlnt Summary of the Nor* Im.
portent Doings of Our Neighbor*— Wed.
dings and Deaths— Crimea. Casualties,
i and General New* Note*,
i —The following Michigan pensiona
ihaT# been granted:
OrljH’nal Invalid — Samuel Conklin (de-
•ceaiedi, alias Samuel Browu, Lawton ; George
W. Doan. Kalamazoo 2 DavH I. Fritz, Fulton ;
•Christoi'lier Hupert, Detroit : Henry Bod fish,
Hreokenridge: James K. Valiev, Selkirk;
Chauucey H. BraddooK, Hazoltou ; John Priest,
'Baafatuea; Ambrose Allen, Orangeville; Sam-
uel Johnson, Lacota; JohnO. Squires, Mason;
Edwin M. Loveland, Melita ; Stephen A. Conk-
11 n, Hartford; John U. Wahl, Partello; Charles
Montney, Emmet ; John Koopka, Beese ; Daniel
!H. Coon, Midland Citv; Myron ingerson,
'Centerville; Lewis H. Brockway. Sagi-
dnaw City; Nloholas Conklin, Kalamazoo;
jLewis J. Crawford. Ashland; John M. Wilson,
South Monterey ; Auburn D. Carlton, Dlamon-
.dale; Daniel 0. Alcumbrack, Grand Rapids;
John C. Griffin, Detroit; Edward B. Simpson,
Burton; Byron Slovens, Fremont; Benjamin
>B. Baptiste, Detroit ; Timothy Rowe, Cambria
iMUD; Daniel W. Altenburg, Ithaca ; John De-
witt, Poiterville; John Duckering, Milford;
Alonzo Wall, Holly ; Cbaa. H. Loper, Harbor
Springs.
Increase— Hen jauiln Hewitt, Clio; Robert A.
De Gc.ller, Northport ; Darina Eowulng, Huron
City; Francla Russell, Detroit; Pomeroy Can-
flold, Dauby; Thomas Pollard, Froiburgers;
Freeland Gray, Grand Rapids ; Luman Harris,
Blandish : Charles E. Henry. Greenville ; Charles
Shaw, L'noster; George Wooley, Bannister;
Tatrick E. O'Breln, Berrien Center ; Matthew
Flfleld, DushvHls; EclRs Adrl-n ;
Elisha Pratt, HUllards ; Cbllllon R. Kunnels,
(Cornlnc; John H. Baldwin, Ganges; Cyrus
King, Buchanan ; John B. Paul, Morenci ; Jos-
eph Wilson. Cheboygan; Wm. L. Blakeslee,
Cnetanlug; Henry M. Slater, Detroit: George
C. North. Adrian; Silas A. Howe, Holly; Nel-
son F. Bowen, Kalamazoo; Jonathan MoFall,
Rockford; Ira Ingalls. Flint; James F. Ru-
dolph, Eureka- Howard C. Klbbc, Harrisville;
James Gibbs. Mears; Hiram Hodden. Kalama-
zoo; David Grant, Detroit; John Y. Hatfield,
Eaton Rapids ; Elijah H. Lamb, Midland ; Ed-
ward Foreman. Mattawan ; James E. Frisbio,
Davlsburg; William H. Parker, Pine Run;
Abner McKay (Soldiers’ Home), Grand
Rapids; Ulysses D. Wheaton, Kala-
mazoo; Wm. A. Jackson, Alaonae; Wm.
T. Gilpin, Berlsmont; J. K. Brooks, Brighton;
Joseph C. Bsruum, Spring Lake ; George Darli-
son, Corey; David Camp, Grand Rapids Sol-
dlers'Home; John B. Gordon. Tekonsha; Jacob
H. Reed, Six Lakes ; Andrew J. French. Saginaw ;
Luther M. Ellison. Portsmouth; Frauds P.
Miller, National Military Home; Frank Boyd,
Pontiac; Granger F. Anton, Bellevue ; Edmund
C. Morris, Big Rapids; Charles Uinman, Syl-
vester.
Relssue-.Tohn T. Crnlg, Cambria; William
Staley, Platnwell; Jacob K. Slrayor, Rlverdaln;
William Vaudeventer; Cnlkiusville; Patrick H.
Burke. Kalanazro. Chari* s E. Marsh, Cam-
—In the following table ere ehown the
approximate ecreege end yield of wheat
in 18S9 and an eatimate of tho yield in
1890. The totals for 1889 and the ecre-
ege of the preeentorop are obtained from
the farm itatiatioi returned by enper-
visors, while the eitimated yield for 1890
is furnished by crop correspondents. For
e number of townships from which the
form statistics have not yet been re-
ceived, the cropa of each yesr have been
estimated, the crops of pmioui years
being need as a basil. The total product
in 1889, as herein shown, was 22,943,198
bushels and the probable yield this year
18,851,540 bushels. The average per
acre in 1888 ranged from 10.79 in Neway-
go to 21.74 in Saginaw County. The es-
timstes for 1890 range from 8.13 in Eaton
to 17.82 in Cass County. The averages
for the State were 10.11 in 1889 aud 11.13
in 1890.
GAPT. WILLIAMS’ SPEECH
In Snpporiof the National Election Law—
Necessity of an Honest Ballot.
In the debate in the Hooee on the Fed-
eral election bill, Capt. Williams, ,of tho
Dayton (Ohio) district, made a short
pceoh, which received espeelri attention
from the fact that the speaker aud Ha
family are closely identitied with the
South. -Following are extracta:
"I approach tui* question with the
elections were not alw.tya fair Aid free.
Where wrong»doing occurred in the
North it was where one petty sought to
get ahead of the other by vnlger means.
As to the South, it was largely a question
of race. 'J ha negro problem wee one of
the greveet before tho American people
It waa one in which all were concerned
and were responsible, whether living in
the North or the Booth. The wrong- of
slavery waa to be expiated by the North,
which condonod.it, aa well as by the
South, which upheld it. The negro was
not forced on us like the Chineee. it waa
SEVENTEEN MEN PERISH ! MILWAUKEE’S
idl. to ..y tbit h« .., b,tUr o^tb.a if
ions to seenre what 1 believe to be the
legitimate results of the late war, uot
with tue desire to Hirniilite the proud
people of the South. My father wav bora
in Virginia, my mqtber was bqrc and
reared to womanhood in the shadow of
he had uot been brought to civilization.
Better an eternity of savage liberty
thou a oivilizatiou which came to them
with the auctioneer's hamper in one
hand aud tho slave-drirer'a whip in
the other. Such fidelity as the negro
hss shown to government aud master
























































































bria; George Irish y, Freeport; Marvin Anton.
Glendale: Archibald H. Springstcin, Pontiac;
Stephen L. George, Lauaiug.
Original Widows, Etc.— Sophia J., widow of
Otis E. Ballard, Somerset; William, father of
John Cameron, Grand Rapids (Soldiers’ Homo) ;
Elsie E., widow of Julius Jennings, Sheridan;
Mary J., widow cf Samuel Ciukllu, attas Sam-
uel Brown, I aw ton ; Susan, mother of David
Bheseley. Mason* Pauline C. Lurcher, former
widow of John Myers, Marshall ; Robert, father
of Austin Engle, Mosher ville.
—The total of iron oro shipments from
the four Lake Superior districts for the
season up to the cud of the shipping
week was 2,883,231 gross Ions, says a
Marquette dispatch. The excess over the
same period for 1883 is 538,262 tons. The
shipments for tho week arc tho lar^-
«itof the sevson for a similar period,
reaching an aggregate of 357,015 tous.
The Marquette range has been in the lead
all the season, with tho Gogebic in hot
pursuit. The old* r district made a spurt
daring the week reported, and is now
46,525 tons ahead of its vigorous young
competitor. The reason for the Gogebic
falling back is a glut of ore at the Ash-
laud docks, there being a lack of vessels
to receive it The Vermillion is still be-
hind i’.s shipments of 1889, while tho
Menominee range is gainiug rapidly.
The shipmeuts 1 y r uges are as follows:
Marquette, 960,132; Gogebic, 913,397;
Meuomiuee, 733,574; Vermillion, 281,935.
As regards individual mines, the Norrie,
with a total of 288,559 tons, is 36,146
ahead of the Chapiu. The Ashland comes
third, though at a long distance. The
Lake Superior and the rittsb^rg aud
Lake Angeline ars fourth ond fifth, re-
spectively. both having crossed the 100,.
000 Una.
—Near Owosso. Shiawarseo County, a
well-to-do farmer named Terry Com-
stock, &’ed 60 years, shot aud killed his
wife, aud thou shot himself. The causa
of the tragedy was largely a quarrel over
property. Mr. Comstock lost his first
wife two or three years ago. Shortly
afterward he married Miss Mary Collin*,
about 25 years old. Quarre’s have been
constant, and finally Mrs. Comstock de-
cided not to remain with her hnsbaud
and went to a neighbor's, where she spent
the nuht. Tearing wrath of his adopted
father, Ollie, a youth of 12, spent the
nicht iu tie barn. The boy was sent
after Mrs. Comstock tho following morn-
ing, and she returned home. Another
quarrel followed, and Mr. Comstock got
his gun and followed after his wife, who
meanwhile ha 1 ran down tho road about
twenty rods. A single shot killed her
instantly. Comstock then returned
home, and, after ineffectually chasing
his adopted son around the barn, fired
one shot through his own brea-t. Fear-
ing this would not kill, he deliberately
took off his coat and fired a second shot
from the repeating r.fle and died in-
stantly.
—Population of St. Johns, 3,172.
—Port Huron will expend over $36,000
in new pavements this year.
—St. Clair County has expended $20,-
767.02 in the care and support of its poor
during the } ear ending Jnne 30.
—Geo. H. Russell, of New York, has
presented 100 volumes of Harper**
Weekly to the Michigan Asylum.
—Considerable sickness prevails among
the children at Imlay City at present,
* there having been three deaths within
two dayi.
—Grand Rapids has 9,920 curs and
-only 57 of them are licensed.
—While three young men, Will Lap-
ham and Bert Ryan, of Holly, and War-
nie Hilleok, of Ann Arbor, were oat sail-
ing on Bnsh Lake, near Holly, the boat
oapsized and Halleok was drowned. The
other two hang to the capsized boat nntil
assistance rea&isl them. Ealleck waa
20 years old and very highly respected,
—4?. H. Fetters, of the Saginaw Even-
ing Neva, haa been appointed Secretary
of the Northeastern Diitrict Agricultural
Society, to fill the vacancy occasioned by









































































Totals.... 1,185,806 19,141,267 1,199,357 15,783,903





69, C2 ) 8,073 123,607
38,084: 2,899 37.687
27 4,41 »• 22.800 296,400
59,3471 5,106 78,786
10*., 070 9,527 123,864
83,646 7,8-21 106,053
517,348’ 23.782 260.024
395 893; 22.042 242,468
578,806: 93,025 336, 056
an estrsl blood and domestic affection I
am bound to the people of the South in
a bond of sympathy that would prevent
me from doing them an intentional in-
justice. 1 honor tuoir bravery, 1 admire
bit deplore the determined struggle their
statesman have made for tho lest twenty-
five years to regain in the halls of Con-
gress what they lost on tbe field of bat-
tle. But i s on American citizen I be-
lieve that the time has come when, in
elections for Pre ident and members of
Congress, tha elector, white or black,
shall be protected by the strong arm of
the National Government in securing a
free ballot ond in having an honest count,
I will not hero discas-i whetuer the nation
was wise iu giving negroes the right of
suffrage, but ’in the swirl of the battle's
fierce fiamo’ the shackles tint made them
slaves were melted, aud Art. 15 of tbe
Constitution placed in their hands the
ballot aud clothed them iu tho sacred
mantle of American citizenship, and I
believe it to be onr dot.’ to j rotect them
in exercising the right to 'ote for the
candidate of their choice without ques-
tion and without restraint.
“Besides, there is nothing iu ihe meas-
ure under discussion that will prevent
tho State Government and tie people of
the Sonth from throwing around a free
ballot such restrictions as wise states-
manship would suggest as be»t for the
local self-government of the booth. Rut
we do insist that iu electing members of
Congress the colored mm's ballot shall
express his sentiments. A member of
Congiess elected frum the South legis-
try, North aud booth, than it bad yet re-
ceived. The negro wanted no brutality
on one side nor sentimentality on the
other. The Government which made the
black man a citizen wsi a cowardly Gov-
ernment if it did not protect him in bia
righs. A failure to do right brought its
own punishment.
The bill had been called revolutionary;
the revolution was to be found in the
speeches he read— speeches which
showed tHt the constitutional repre-
sentation did not exiit. Tho first step
toward a solution of the race problem waa
to take it out of national politics. Tba
National Government must extend to
every cULmi tba equal rights which the
Conatitutiou guaranteed. In conclusion,
Mr. Lodge said:
“Let us do our who’e duty to every
Amerioau o.tizen, rich or poor, black or
white, weak or strong, and wo can safely
abide by tbe result. Lot us secure to
every man the liberty aud freedom which
is the corner-s one of American liberty.
•I would make men free,
As much from mobs as kings ;
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Southern Opposition to the Election Hill.
The Lodgo-Rowell election bill baa
roused the familiar Sonthern politicians’
slogan. From Virginia to Texts the
Uontheru partisan pipers are furiously
denouncing tbe so-callei "force bill," in-
dignation being tbe most intense in tbe
sections where the chesting is the worst
and ballot-boxes are outraged with tha
largest share of impunity— namely, in tho
cottou States. Southern chambers of
commerce arc joining with SouthernL u i a me c mu is- n o in
lates not for bii se .-tiou but for the nation; | newspapers in demanding that there shall
Slate ....... 1, 424, -253|22, 045, 1M|1, 436, 241118, 831, 540
—At the last meeting of the State
Board of Agriculturj the following
changes were made in ihe corps of in-
structors:
As professor of ma hematics to fill the va-
cancy left by Prof, (’ariientcr'a resignation,
Lieut. W. L. feitupson, U. B. A., detailed by the
Government as instructor In miliiary science,
was elected. He has been stationed here two
years, and is very popular with both faculty
and students. Ifo t\vill probably resign from
the army.
The resignation of Prof. Anderson, of thede-
paitmentof English literature, was accepted,
and Prof. Howard Edwards, of the Industrial
University at Fayetteville, Ark., was appointed
to the vacancy. He has taught there for the
past five years.
To fill the vacancy in tho entomological de-
partment, made by A. B. Cordley’s resignation,
Mr. Frank J. Miswauder, of tbe tUss of '82, wasappointed.  *
David Anderson resigns as assistant in the
horticultural department and Howard Hall,
class of '90, will take his place.
Mr. Campbell resigns ai foreman of the wood
shepa and Albert Curtis, of Lansing, is appoint-
ed to his place. Ho will also have charge of the
now foundry, which is soon lo bo put in opera-
tion.
Frank Hall, instructor in mathematics, re-
signs t" take a place under the Govirnment on
the geodetic survey, and his place is filled by
William Meyers, of tha class of ’90.
Henry Thurtell, instructor in mathematics, is
promoted to an assistant professorship and his
salary raised.
Prof. Eugene Davenport, who was placed at
the head of the agricultural department a year
ago. was appointed remmneut professor. All
these changes are to take ellect at the end of
this term.
—Michigan patents: William E. Hill,
Kslam-izoo, logstop and roller; Alice L.
Hobls, Knlamazo >, hair bang; Charles
H. Leonard, Grand Rapids, ice rack for
refrigerators; Wm. T. Lorimer, Detroit,
device for supporting legs of trousers;
Janiss B. Mirtin, Grand Rapids, dost ar-
rester; Benjamin McKillen, Bad Axe,
threshing machine; Orville M. Moore,
Jackson, automatic grain scales; Charles
H. Muckonborn, Detroit, apparatus for
casting traps; Robert North. Bloomer,
portable fence; Thomai O. Perry, To-
oumseh, wiudmiT; Joseph M. Segur,
Adrian, hand corn planter (reissue);
Charles N. Shaw, Petoskey, scoop; Au-
gustus Torrey, Detroit, passenger re-
corder; Charles G. West, North Star, car
wheel.
—The regular monthly crop report
issued from the State Department at
Lansing, compiled from the reports of
820 correspondents, gives the acreage of
wheat 36,205 loss than one year ago, and
this, with the rust and large amount of
“smut" reported, reduces the probable
yield in excess of -1, 000, 000 bushels,
stated in a special bulletin. The number
of bushels of wheat reported marketed
during June was 926, 530, and the total
numbbr for the eleven months previons,
14,012,430. The area planted to corn ii
6 per cent, less than in average years.
The average condition is 91 in the south-
ern, 92 in the central, and 103 per cent,
in the northern counties. The condition
of oate is 96 in the leathern counties
and 97 in other sections. The area of
potatoes planted is 3 per cent, less than
the averzge, and the condition it 96 per
cent. Meadows and pastures are slightly
below, uni clover sowed this year above
the average. The apple crop will not
exceed 50 per rent, of an average. The
condition of bjth apples and peaches
has materially declined daring the
month, some correspondents reporting a
total failure.
—The population of Ionia is 4,497.
—James Canghley, a lumber scaler,
living with his wife and two children in
Baldwin, Lake County, committed inl-
cide by (hooting himself through the
heart with a revolver while lying in bed.
Excessive drink and despondency was the
came assigned for taking bis own life.
He was a member of Baldwin G. A. B.
Post, under whose direction he wasbailed. '
— Sault Ste. Marie, with its 6,000 pop-
ulation, has an electric railway in too-
«asstal operatic* .
and if he holds his seat by fraud and
violence the outrage is not local bnt
national, and is fe.t in Ohio us well ns in
South Carolina. Gentlemen object to
the bill because its provisions have a
tendency to cen ralize the Government of
the people in the hands of the United
States officials. 1 admit that such is the
fact. I believe in a strong National Gov-
ernment. One of the lessons of tho late
w*r taught tbe people of tbe South was
that this Union is uot a rope of sand, hold
together at the will of the States, but
that it is an adamantine chain, held to-
gether by the voice and vote of tho citi-
zens of a natiou, by a people who are
determined, if it is necessary, to preserve
one country and one flag, to wipe out
»very vestige of State rights aud relegate
ihe doctrine of State sovereignty to tho
traditions of the past.
“The Republican parly is a bold, pro-
gressive party; it takes no step backward;
its march is alwsys forward. Wo believe
that taxation and representation go hand
in hand; that taxation withopt representa-
tion is the creed of tyrants and the
gospel of absolute monarchy.
“We belie * e ia a strong Government,
one able to protect its citizens f iom wrong
and oppression in a foreign land, and also
in the humble cabin of the negro of the
South. We believe in a law that is sr
lar-reachingthat the most powerful and
proudest citizen is not above its influ-
ence, and that the poorest, feeblest citi-
zen in the nation can safelv rest beneath
its protecting power. Thereiore, in nn-
iwer to the inquiry of the gentleman
from North Carolina (Mr. Skinner) as to
what I would consider a stronger bill. I
answer, a national election law, plain,
Bxplicit, and well guarded, with heavy
penalties for violation incorporated
therein, for the election of President,
Vice President, aud members of Con-
jress.
“The loyal people of tho action do-
nand that’the cenificctos hold by mem -
>ers of Congress shall bo nntainted by
Iraud and violence, and be on honest ex-
pression of the majority of the voters of
Bach Congressional district. They have
waited patiently for the evidence of hon-
est elections in the South, their hearts
have grown sick and t red of the continu-
ous tale of fraud and violence that meets
each succeeding Congress on the thresh-
old of the Capitol, and I state it ns my
do’.iberste judgment that unless we have
on honest ballot and an honest count the
day is not far distant when a 'Federal
election law,’ and not an extension of (he
supervisory system already on the statute
book, will be enacted and enforced."
be no interference with their sacred right
of doing Republicans out of members of
Congress. There is much tomb *it and
fustian about “the blow at lib. rty" struck
by this bill— tho liborly to disfranchise
Republican voters, to stuff ballot-boxes,
and to steal Republic m seats in Con
gross. Ibis is one of ihe r“Stato rights
with which they propose there shall bo no
interference.
One point is conceded by all these
shriekers— namely: tba*. this bill will de
stroy the Republic tu party. Tbe Rich
mood Time* says: “Whatever may le the
ontcome, Republicanism has rung its
death knell. Pabllc indignation has
been aroused already at the dare-devil
dragooning of such a measure through
the body known as the popular branch of
a government of a people once free."
This sentiment is re-echoed by all the
Southern Democratic papers. They are
certain that it will wipe oat the last
vestige of Republicanism. Bnt is not
that just what they want? Why should
they not advocate a bill which will have
this effect? They have been wishing and
praying for tbe overthrow of tho Repub-
lican party ever since tbe war ended, and
this is the measure which they are cer-
tain will acccomplish it. Then why
shoald they oppose it? Why all this
simulated indignation at the bill? If the
bill passes Congress they will have the
political future of this country in their
own hands. Tho Republican party, they
say, will be wiped oat. Tho clacks will
bo tquelcbed; State sovereignty will be
restored triamphant. After that no one
can vote in the Sonth except white Dem-
ocrats. Is not this their golden oppor-
tunity thou? Why continue their sense-
less opposition against tbe only measure
whi 'h can accomplish tbe object nearest
and dearest to their hearts?— CAicajro
Tribune. _
flow^oll'riniiTnre lulf^jland.
AWFUL EXPLOSION ON A
STEAMER IN CHICAGO.
Hi* Tioga, of tha Union Lino, Wrookod by
tha Ignition of Gaa In Har Hold-Flamai
Attack tha Wrack and Char tha Hodlai
of tha Unfbrtaaatai-A Horrlbla Catas-
trophe.
Chicago dispatch: By a terrific ex-
plosion that shook all the buildings in
the center ot the city and startled thous-
ands of residents tho stern of the mag-
nificent freight steamer Tioga was blown
out and no less than seventeen men met
instant death.
There was a rush of stoam and smoke,
a cloud of shattered timbers, and the
agonizing cries of those not killed who
were unable to escape from tho flames
that at onoo began to eat up everything
within roach of their awful fury.
Thousands flocked to the docks of the
Union Steamboat company, on the river
back of Market street between Wash-
ington and Randolph, and the fire en-
gines were soon In tho vicinity doing
pod work to prevent tho throatenod
jomplete loss of tho big vessel.
Theories differ as to the cause of the
explosion. Some claim that tho com-
bustible cargo of oil stored In hold 5,
directly aft tho boilers, waa tho cause.
Others claim that tho water In the
boilers had been allowed to run low and
they woro nimble to withstand the
strain brought to bear upon them.
At 7 o'clock tho porter, William Pal-
mer of Buffalo, descended Into the hold
with several lamps, which ho placed
about on the dock tliat tho roustabouts
might see to continue tholr work far
Into the night, as the vessel was to have
left on her roturn trip to Buffalo this
•veiling.
No sooner had Palmer ascended to
tho upper deck after Joking with the
men below than the explosion camo.
It Is believed that tho vapor frojn a fow
barrels of naphtha communicated with
tho light of the lamps and did tho fear-
ful work.
Tho noise of tho explosion was heard
nearly a mile distant from the scene.
Immediately following it camo a shower
of wood and Iron thrown hundreds of
feet Into tho air, with hero and there
the burned'and mangled form of some
human being plainly visible to tho hor-
rified spectators, and thon falling Into
tho murky waters of tho river, probably
never to bo seen again.
A sheet of flame wrapped the glgaotio
vessel from about amidships to tho
stern, shooting a hundred feet up Into
-1
THE CREAM CITY ORESTS
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS.
Addresses by Mayor Peek aad Gar.
Listened To by 11,000 Visiting ]
Exercises Attendant oa tha
WUronsla's Metropolis.
Milwaukee (Wls.) dispatch:
Pythian army and their fr
been welcomed to Milwaukee and
consln in right royal style. The
bers of tho Supreme lodge marched
the Planklnton house In a body to
Exposition building, being escorted
the local committee and Gen.
and staff of the uniform rank,
reaching the building Supreme M
at-arms Robert Newell escorted
supreme representatives to the
prepared for them on the
Home 2,000 knights had gathered In
mammoth auditorium to listen
add cusses of welcome aud thei
Mayor Peck, who welcomed the
on behalf of the Cream city,
first to speak, and he wae frequ
tenmptod by applause. He
chafacterlstlc address, and he
down tho house when ho closed
surlng the knights that all they
do was. In the language ot the ;
touch the button and whatever
might want would come up et *
Gov. Hoard followed iu a
appropriate welcoming add;
which he referred to
splendid work being done
tho Order of tho Knlghtt of
On behalf of the Knights of
Grand Chancellor P. B. Hosklnsof
du Lac spoke feelingly and eloq
In reply to all these hearty
to tho most hospitable State and
tho union Past Supreme
John P. Linton ot Johnstown,^
responded most appropriately In
temporaneous but well-tlmotf
At the conclusion of these
which did not occupy an hour’s
tho supreme lodge wae escorted
West Side Turner lall, where
Vico Chancellor Shaw opened
session. All of the officer* and
resontatlves except Supreme Chan
Ward were present. The report* i
various supreme officer* were
and accepted when the supreme
adjourned over night
The grand parade, participated
thousands upon thousand* of hi
knights, moved promptly at 4 o'clo
tho afternoon, Gen. Carnahan
Ing. Tho streets all along
march wore filled with ^
watched tho magnificent armvthe air, lighting up tho neighboring
warehouses and shipping with a dull plumo* and helmet* m they
glow which only added terror to the * - scene. CRACKER TRUSTS AT
From the depth of tho vessel could be . —
hoard tho roar of the flames and the
occasional explosion of a barrel of oil,
while tho forms of half a score of un-
fortunates penned in tho liory furnace
could be seen writhing In agony and
unable to escape.
The sight was an awtul one and the
firemen, who made heroic efforts to ren-
der assistance, wore steadily driven
back from tholr position.
On the upper deck lay tho unconscious
forms of several men who woro hurled
up from below by tho force of tho ex-
plosion.
The first body taken out was th&t of
e colored roustabout It was found
hanging partly over the combing of
tho hatch loading Into hold 5. Not a
vestigo of tho clothing remained, the
body being burned almost to a crisp and
twisted and distorted In a horrible
diapo. Tho face was entirely mirocog-
nlzablo and the body was quickly con-
veyed to the morgue. A dozen patrol
wagons and the ambulance, which had
been summoned, now drove up to the
dock to receive tho dead and wounded.
The surviving members of tho crow,
under thq command of Capt Phelpsand
the truck companies, lowered them-
selves Into tho hold, and, supported by
flanks laid across tho open hatchways,
recovered five more bodies and carried
them out to the dock. Two of these
were white men and two were colored,
but they were so burned and dislpfted
as to bo entirely unrecognizable. Tjjoy
were taken to the morgue and plai
among tbe unknown dead.
Tho seventeen men killed were all
DISA.STEH AT HALIFAX.
FEDERAL ELECTION BILL.
Ragtime of Henry Cabot Lorigo's Romnrki
in tho House or Representative*.
(Washington dispatch.]
The debate on the n'tional election bil
was opened by Mr. Lodge, of Massa-
chusetts. He said that under the bill no
local machinery was to ho disturbed. To
secure publicity at every stage of the
election was the leading principle of the
bill. As to the poaer of Congress to en-
act such a law, the Constitution and the
decisions of the Bupreme Court were ab-
solutely conclusive.
The acts which it was proposed to ex-
tend had been called into existence by
tha gigantic frauds m the citv of New
York prior to 1870 ond 1871. That cer-
tainly was not a sectional origin in the
sense tint the charge was now made. The
other side bad criticised tbe f lauds com-
mitted in Northern cities. He would put
the secret official ballot in nse in every
election district, because be believed
that wss tbe only war to stop the nse of
money m elections. It must not be snp.
posed that legislation against bribery
mast be national in its character. The
bill, however, went as far os possible
toward meeting th it evil. He asked the
gentlemen who wereeo warm in their de-
onnclation of corrnption and briber}* to
unite with him in attacking those and
ether evils besetting ehetion*. As to tbe
Bonthern' States, it was apparent that
many people believed that great fra ids
were there committed. If the be-
lief that snob a thing a* a fair election
in the Sonth was unknown, then it was
high time the United Btates should put
a stop to the evil, if it had to exercise
every power the Constitntion pat into
its hands.
He compared Mississippi with New
Jersey, where the populations in 1880
were equal in number. The total rote
in Mississippi wae 117,000; in New Jer-
sey, 245,000. In 1888 the total vote in
Mississippi had dwindled to 115,000,
“Men, "you have done a glorious deed!
England will be pron 1 of yon aud grate-
ful to yon. If youlivetogethome.be
sure yon will be provided for. Not one
of you fine fellows will have to seek ref-
uge in the workhouse!" I
! Ab°'it0a» n.any more were Injured, some
nantoftho Light Brigade the morning °* Ibem fatally,
after the famous charge at Balaklava.
It is rather a bitter commentary on tho
ingratitude and forgetfulness of English-
men that at least a score of the survivors
of this charge ar^ now Bring in extremq
poverty in Englan l, lina that some of
them, iu spite of their commander’s
pledge, are actually inmates of the work-
house. What is worse, it is only with in-
different rc salts that attempts have boon
made to relievo the necessities o( these
men by means of popular subscriptions.
England has the kind of a pension sys-
tem for her veteran's that the free traders
of this country would 1 ke to see eetab-
lishedin \merica. Whit peculiar instinc-
tive sympathy is there between the free
traders on both sides of thoocem that
leads them lo d'JtyJhe right of a Gov-
ernment to recognize Abo valor and self-
sacrifice of tho men who serve it?--Ho«fon
Journal.
Tha Western Combination Will
Eastern Manufacturer!
New York dispatch! Th*
Biscuit Manufacturing
tecurod from the White ••tat*
fiva-storv building on the
ntr of West and Bethune street*,
known as White'i malt
stands on a lot 196 by 100
American company will at once
put In ovens, and It Is expected
side of three monthi the factory
opened, employing from 400
hand*. This lithe opening of
between the two big cracker
The Now York Biscuit
which tho American, or Wei
blnatlon of manufacturer*
fight hero In the East, was li
In Illinois with a capital of
A number of tbe big Eastern
companies were united under
and prominent among them are
Larraboe A Co., aud Vi
Holmes. Tho company at once
a tract of ground at Tenth aven
Sixteenth street There a big
will bo built. .i__
L. D. Dozlei of the Dozier Cra<
company of StL Louis and D. F. Bi
nor of the Bremner Baking
of Chicago have boon stopping
eral days at the Gllsey house,
are leading men In the American
pan?, and both declare that their
pany will fight the Eastern
pfaccd , own g_ro^df
BLAINE CRITICISES RE!
Several Lives Lost by the Falling of a
Bridge.
A Halifax (N, S.) dispatch says: A
terrible accident occurred at Dart-
mouth. In which a number of people thought that cither Senator
The Secretary of State on the
Questloa.
Washington dispatch: The
of Speaker Reed by “a leading
Bean” In the current number of
North American Review Is by
consent credited to Secretary
When the announcement was made
such an article was to appear it
la r Edmnna
303,000. No intelligent and fair-minded
man wontd deny that there had been
(rands in the, North, and the proof was
the efforts made there by both parties to
throw open, the elections to publicity. It
was not necessary to argnsthet Sonthern
Cleveland nnd Mills.
Bnt two men have been serionslv
spoken of for the nomination— Grover
Cleveland and David B. Hill. Both are
Eastern men. If either should receive
the Honor is there any valid reason why
the second place should not go to the
South?
There is no lack of good men in the
Democratic* party, but it happens at this
jnnoture that there is no iusn— outside
from the two named— who appears to any
considerable ]>ortton of tbe party to be
conspicuously fit for a idace on the tick-
et The few who have been suggested
for second place are spbken of rather
became there is no one else in the field
than because they have any especial fit-
ness and a national reputation to back
it op.
Tbe Republicans, though deficient in
general statesmanship, are better snp.
plied with conipio..ous Presidential and
Vice Presidential timber. One came of
the comparative paucity of the Demo-
cratic material ii that it has been
thought necessary to preserve the tradi-
tion that no man from the Bontb oin be
taken.
By the way, how wonld Mr. Mills, of
Texas, do for second place?— Boston
Globe. _
Democratic Poverty in Big Men.
It is not creditable to the Democratic
party that it baa no national states-
men of eminence and desert whom it
can present for the highest honors.
Bnt if the choice is to lie b*.
tween Grover CTevehnd and David B.
Hill the latter may be regarded aa tbe
more suitable man. Unless the signs
change be will be • formidable candidate
lnlM2.~-Afti
were drowned. Tho exact number of
tho victims Is not known. Tho disaster
happened by the slipping out of place
of the chain attached to a ferry float,
allowing tho front of the bridge to sink
aud pteclpltnto a crowd of about 700
men, women, and children Into the
water. The people were crowded
waiting for tho now ferry steamer
Annex, Just arrived from New York.
When tho steamer got within two foot
of the landing a number ot persons
Jumped on board, and at that moment
the accident occurred. Tho outer end
of the bridge wont down suddenly and
the terror-stricken crowd slipped off
Into the harbor as though they were
descending a slide, piling upon each
other, shrleKlng for help and scrambling
for means of safety.
Those on tbe wharf did all they could
to help the unfortunates, but several
lives were lost. Five bodies have been
taken from the water. It Is believed
that several more will bo found to-day.
Minor Mention.
Polavieja has been appointed cap-
tain-general of Cuba.
Till: Missouri Republican State con-
vention will be held In Jefferson City
Aug. 25.
Ex-Coxgrkmmax Smith of Pekin was
thrown from hU buggy and severely
bruised.
Michael Welch, aged 70. foil from a
viaduct last night at Rockford, HI., aud
broke his neck.
The Observer, published at Nlentlc,
III., has suspended and the material has
been moved to Pawnee, 111.
Ex-Sknatoh Thomas B. McCbarv of
Kentucky Is dead. He was 74 years
old and had been a paralytic for yean
Ciiari.ks Parker, the Lake Shore
yardmastcr, was cut In two by a train
at Bessemer, Mich., Thursday Light.
William Cuumpstox, of Colfax. 111.,
has brought salt for $5,000 damages
against Dr. P. T. Douglass of that place,
alleging that he has been permanently
injured by the doctor’s failure to prop-
erly seU fradtured bone. _ > 1
Senator Ingalls might be tho
both have shaken their heads
ingly over some of Mr. Reed's
tions. But the internal evi
Is all against either of them,
the gossip among Senator! is
"the ex-M. C.," to whom tbe articlflK
attributed, cannot be one of their
ber because they are not "Exes."
sides some of them think that t!
ments in the article are similar
views Mr. Blaine has uttered In .
talk. It Is pointed out that only'an
Speaker could show the famf
with the House procedure that isi
by the w riter. Mr. Blaine when S:
held that a quorum could
counted. His favorite expression
"You may lead a horse to water,
you can’t make him drink." Mr.
at one period of his parllam'
career took the same ground
posed an amendment to the r
posed by Randolph Tucker to
tho Speaker to declare a quorum,
he afterwards changed his views.
T*l«fr»p«to Brevities.
A cycloxe passed over Catlln,
doing groat damage to growing crops.
A 1. a roe grain elevator at Sh
Iowa, belonging to Ben A. Loci
Des Moines, was struck by Ilf*
and burned.
The National House conn
commerce has ordered a fat
port on the bill giving theatrical
reduced rates in parties of
more.




C. U. Psotta, the J
sculler, lost the<_
mond sculls at the
don, to C. E B.
C H. Hewitt, an
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The Health Meeting.
The meeting on Thursday evening in
the First church was a success, in point
of attendance, interest, and effect.
Whatever may have been the condi-
tion a few weeks ago with reference to
want of sympathy and co-operation on
the part of the citizens with the local
board of health, the sentiment ex-
pressed at this meeting, before its close,
can leave no doubt as to the public
pulse-beat upon that question now.
The object of the meeting was agita
Uon and to impart information. This
has been reached, and the board needs
no further guarantee on the part of the
citizens. In fact, the tables appear to
have been somewhat turned, and the
next problem presented may be wheth
er the local authorities will continue td
remain abreast of public sentiment in
judiciously prescribing and rigidly en-
forcing all necessary sanitary regula-
tions.
The meeting was well attended. It
was a representative gathering of the
entire community— the interest being
in common. Mayor Tates presided
and Rev. E. De Vries lead the invoca-
tion. The following gentlemen from
abroad, connected with the State Board
of Health, were present, in answer to
the request of the local board, and ad-
dressed the meeting: Dr. John Avery,
of Greenville, Dr. A Hazlewood, of Gr.
Rapids, and Dr. H. B. Baker, of Lan-
sing. Their remarks were to the point
and for the information of these pres-
ent
Dr. Avery urged co-operation. Boards
of health, although clothed with most
arbitrary powers, are helpless unless
the people back them. In small-pox
isolation is insisted upon, while with
diphtheria a good many people are in-
different. And yet diphtheria calls for
more victims than any other conta-
gious disease, except consumption. The
mildest case of diphtheria in one family
may result in a serious case in another.
Hence, isolation is essential. How long
the germs of the disease last is not
known; cold will not kill them; heat
will, but it takes a stronger heat than
that of the sun. They lodge in cess-
pools, etc.; hence, cleanliness is essen-
tial. Clean the streets and yards, not
so much the front, as the rear.
Dr. Hazlewood explained how easy it
was to catch the disease. In England
14 different grades of diphtheria were
produced by impure milk alone. Cats
and other animals are known to have
carried the disease in their furs. There
is nothing but what grows from a seed;
and it will not grow, unless the condi-
r tions are favorable. The ordinary reg-
ulations for a small village will not do,
as a place grows larger. As j>eople
congregate there is a mutual obliga-
tion resting upon them, requiring or-
ganized action.
Dr. Baker stated that four-fifths of
the cases of diphtheria can be prevent-
ed, if the first cases are properly treat-
ed and isolated. Statistics show that
diphtheria is 17 times less dangerous as
small pox, and spreads easier ; 80 per
cent, of the cases are children under 10
years. No locality can successfully com
bat the disease without an efficient
health officer. The faithful execution
of the health laws depends largely up-
on the intelligence of each communi-
ty.
Mayor Yates appealed to the meet-
ing for their hearty co-operation in
the rigid cleaning up of premises
throughout the entire city, as a matter
of self-protection.
In answer to a question by Mr. Die-
kema, Dr. Baker stated that the degre3
of isolation required depended largely
upon circumstances. In the summer
the danger of spreading is not so great
as in winter. There should be a place
in ever}' city where the mother can
take the child and attend it while sick,
leaving the father free to go out and in
with the other children.
Dr. Beardslee insisted uj>on a rigid
enforcement of the laws by the Hoard
of Health.
issue of bonds, the city could never go
into the ejectric light business. It will
relieve us of the burdens of a local cam-
paign and agitation on this subject next
spring, -all of which had already been
held up to us as a probable contingen-
cy, and to the defeat of which under-
taking many of our citizens would con-
sider themselves in duty bound. It
will place electric lighting in the mar-
ket the same as any other commodity,
and subject to the same rules govern-
ing the supply and demand of other
needs. It will enable the corporation,
whenever the situation warrants it and
the prices are reasonable, to treat with
the owners qf this plant for. street
lighting, or not, just as they may deem
proper and wise, and save us many a
possible and probable entanglement.
For with all due allowance for the good
faith and intentions of those who fa-
vor a municipal embarking in the elec-
tric light business-of which commercial
lighting must necessarily be a part—
they cannot give us a guarantee that
our fate will not be similar to that of
a large portion of those who in this
and in other respects have identified
municipal government with business
venture, legitimate though as it other-
wise would be.
Although only two names are men
tinned as petitioning for this privilege,
it is understood however that back of
them are capital and men sufficient to
guarantee a judicious and practical
prosecution of the project. For good
reasons the names of the other co-pro-
jectors have been as yet withheld from
the public.
agitation and further prosecution of
the new railroad from Grand Rapids
via Holland to Bepton Harbor, the
project will die a’ horning, it is confi-
dently whispered in circles that have
the ear of the powers that be, that such
is not the case, and that indue time
matters will assume an entirely differ-
ent aspect.
Last Monday a locomotive running
from Baldwin to the Manistee river,
on the C. & W.M. railroad, jumped the
track and was derailed. D. W. O’
Connor, who has charge of the comple-
tion of the extension, was sitting on
top of the cab With brakeman Roach,
and both were seriously though not
dangerously Injured. Mr. O’Connor
had one leg broken and was injured hh
ternally, and Roach was injured inter-
nally but had no bones broken-
accident is attributed to sprpadl
the rails caused by tlie excessive'




Another project, more startling and
perhaps less tangible at this moment,
owing to other complications, is the of-
fer of a street railway to the resorts.
The proposition to that effect made to
the Common Council at its late meet-
ing, is published in full with the pro-
ceedings. For the present it is laid
upon the table, where it will likely re-
main until the long contemplated
scheme of connecting our lake front
with some railroad is brought to a
nearer solution. The fact is, that the
public is becoming somewhat restless.
The matter of right of way from the
bead of the lake along the south side
west to the present Fair Grounds has
been pending so long, and apparently
so little progress is being made, that it
begins to look as though our position
will be somewhat similar to the mule,
who, though placed between two hay-
stacks, was forced to sUrvation. Sev-
eral leading interests and enterprises
are tied up or involved in the outcome
of this matter, prominent among which
is the change in the location of our
Fair Grounds, the securing of manu-
facturing enterprises, and, as some will
have it, also the fate of this proposed
street car line to the resorts. In order
to retain the good will and confidence
a break should be made in this contin-
ued delay, and the patience of the pub-
lic should not be over-taxed.
Railroad Notes.
Geo. E. Hunt, for eight years in the
employ of the C. & W. M., railroad, at
this station, the last six as ticket clerk,
has been promoted to the position of
station agent at Traverse City, the ter-
minus of the northern extension of the
road, just completed. He will be suc-
ceeded here by Will Nye, L. De Vries
taking the latter's place as night bag-
gage man.
1 he C. & W. M. railroad has ordered
10 new passenger coaches of the Full-
man car works at Detroit, three of
which have already arrived and l>een
put in service. They are 0o feet long,
and equipped with all the modern ap-
pliances for safety and comfort. They
have also ordered built at the Muske-
gon car shops 100 new box and 100 new
fiat cars. All of which speaks well for
the prosperity of the road under the
new management. Arrangements are
also said to have been perfected for
operating the Manistee and North
Eastern road, whereby through trains
will be run from Manistee to Detroit,
via Holland and Grand Rapids.
The annual meeting of the Ottawa
County Building and Loan Association
was held in Lyceum Opera House
Monday evening. Not less than a
hundred of the stockholders were pres-
ent and more than that number were
represented by proxie. The quarterly
and annual reports were read, and re-
ceived the approval of those present.
The facts and figures show the affairs
of the association to be in a prosper-
ing condition. Of the three amend-
ments to the by-laws proposed two
were adopted by the meeting and one
rejected. The election for directors
resulted as follows: D. L. Boyd, H.
Kremers, M. D., M. Notier, C. Ver-
schure, for 3 years: and W. II. Beach,
to fill vacancy. After which the board
organized for the ensuing year by the
election of the following officers: Geo.
Ballard, president; M. Notier, vice
president; A. M. Kanters, Secretary;
Jacob G. Van Putten, treasurer; B..JL
Scott, attorney.— LATEH.-Owing to
the resignation of some of the officers
the following changes were made in
the board: Secretary, Henry Martin;




Baty Carriages, Springs & Mattresses, Sewing MaA™..
is mine.
I Hhould like your trade for these goods. I must have part of it. If prices and quality count your trade
line. Let others give you their lowest prices and then at least find out what I can offer.fcWhy not trade
where you can get the best of everything for the least money, or is it such a great pleasure to swell the bank
account of some already rich firm who have charged you double what they should have done, and only came
down, now that I have forced thepi to do so. Give me a fair show.
Being the Leader in Low Prices
* m • : - Mi >ir,
' Vtl* U.JO.
olfn., aid) tl^
'' .'.a-: at: i
'i is  >, .,
The storm of Monday was a severe
one on Lake Michigan. It lasted o^ljr
a few hours, but while it did prevail it
reigned with terror. The steamer Brad-
shaw was out, on her return trip from
Chicago, and Capt. Waters reports the
wind so furious that its force against
the cord of the steam whistle kep$ the
latter agoing for quite a while. 'As
usual the Bradshaw made this harbor
in due season. The Puritan, plying
between St. Joseph and Chicago, en-
countered the full force of the storm du-
ring the latter part of the day, and the
Captain reiiorts the following: “I have
been in a good many severe blows on
the lakes, but to-day’s storm was the
worst by all odds I ever encountered.
1 had 14o passengers on board and left
St. Joseph shortly after 4 o’clock. We
had reached a point probably midway
between shores when a big, black cloud
appeared in the northwest. I appre-
hended trouble, and secured my passen-
gers by sending them below. The cloud
approached us with great speed. It
was inky black. When the cloud was
directly over us I could not see the ca-
bin for fully twenty minutes. There
was not a bit of rain, strange to say.but
plenty of bail. As the cloud drifted
to the southeast the wind began to blow
furiously. It picked up the wattfr In
great sheets and spread it over the boat
like so much canvass. I should say the
waves ran twenty feet high in no time
at all. They looked like big banks of
snow. With only half of my body ex-
posed I had to sustain myself by catch-
ing the guardrail with both hands, so
strong was the wind. The boat did j
not roll much, the wind apparently hold- 1
ing it down. All at once, quick almost i
as lightning, the gale ceased, and was I
followed by a light wind from the east.
I want at least a part of your patronage. I shall continue this business ami am daily receiving new goods
I expect to keep the largest and best assortment of goods in ray line in this city, and time will verify thiss e e . *
My stock consists of Furniture, Carpets, Wall Paper, Curtains, Oil Cloths, Baby Carriages, Spring Mat-
trasses, etc. etc. Special attention is also given to repairing and the making and hanging of curtains and
of Carpets. I Have a practical man Mr. John Oxner and can surely promise good work at a low figure
I ask for a part of your trade,
w. c. w^lsh:










At a Mtsion of the Prob*te Court for the Coun-
ty of Ottawa, boldeu at the Probate Office, In the
City of Grand Haven, in uid county, on Tues-
day, the Twenty-fourth day of June, in the year
oce thousand eight hundred and ninety.
Present, CHARLES E. SOULE, Judge of Pro-
bate.
In the matter of the estate of Jsoobus Van
Den Berge, deceased
Oq reading and flli g the petition, duly veri-
fied,' M Ellen V. Van Deo Berge, ere utrix in said
will named, praying for the Probate of aq inetru-
menl In Writing, fled fn said court, purporting to
be tkeleel <wtlT aisd testament of Jacobtn van~ ---- * • * Holland city, in laid ooonty.
r Awn appointment at exe-
De* Berne, late of  _
deceased, and for he
johrlx thereof :
^hereupon It is Ordered. That Monday the
Twenty -jxni day 0/ July next,
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, be assigned for
the heeling of said petition, and the heirs at law
t f said deceased, aud ail other pweons inte-
rested in said estate, are required to appear at a
session of said Court, then to be boldeu at the
Probate Office in tbe City of Grand Haven, in
said joonuty, and show cause, if any there be,
why, the prayer of tbe petitioner should
not be sranted; And it is further ordered,
That said petitioner give notice to the per-
•-oi.s Interested in said estate, of the pendency of
xaid petition, and tbe hearing thereof, by causing
a copy of this order to be published in tbe
Hollanp Cmr News, a newspaper printed and
clraniated In said county ot Ottawa, for three
successive weeks previous to said day of hearing.
(A true copy.) A Meet.
BAH. E. SOULE,223w Jndte of Probate.
' BUSINESS.
If you want to buy or sell Beal Estate in
Holland City or Ottawa County,
CALL ON OR WRITE TO




Leave your orders at No. 23,
Twelfth Street,
HOLLAND. - MICH.
Paper llunging a Specialty.
Electric Lighting.
Judging from the proceedings of the
Common Council, in another column,
the project of establishing an electric
light plant in this city has been revived
oqce more, and this time in tangible
form, -plain, practical, matter-of-fact
style.
Two business-men simply ask for the
privUege of putting up poles in the
streets, wherever necessary, to enable
them to lead wires to those desiring to
be connected with the plant. And be-
yond this the municipality as such will
in nowise be identified with the enter-
prise, any more then they are with our
tanneries, planing mills, or summer re-
sorts. All of which strikes us, situated
as we are at present, as the most feas-
ible plan of all. It will relieve us of the
necessity of getting our charter amen-
ded in this respect; for without addi-
tional legislation the city could not f ur-
a single light for private use, even
i should erect works for its own
It will relieve us of
i of our bonded
r without an additional
* #
*
At the request of the business men
of Grand Rapids sojourning at the
Holland resorts tbe C. & W. M. rail-
road has decided to put on what will
be known as the “business men’s
train,’’ to run from Ottawa Beach to
Grand Rapids ever}’ Monday and
Thursday morning, leaving at 7:16.
This will give business men an oppor-
tunity to visit their families at the re-
sorts twice a week and return the next
morning in time for the day’s work.
The first train was run last Thursday.
To the Citizens of Holland and
Vicinity.
It having been reported by my medi-
cal brethren on numerous occasions
that I have not treated any cases of so-
called diphtheria, I have been requested
by my patrons to publish tbisstatement:
I have treated patients through two
endemics of diphtherites, one in Kal-
kaska, Mich., in tbe spring of 1879, and
one in Big Rapids, Mich., in the spring
of 1882; there being numerous deaths
-# *
*
Owing to the increase in tbe passen-
ger traffic, since the new Traverse City
extension was opened last week, there
will be a change in the time table of
the C. & W. railroad, whereby their
passenger coaches for Chicago will no
longer be atteched at New Buffalo to
the rear of Mich. Central trains, as
heretofore, but be pulled into Chicago
separate. The arrangement will go in-
to effect next Sunday, and the cor-
rected time table will appear in our
next.
I was called in to see the first fatal
case in Holland and have treated over
fifty cases of the so-called diphtherites
successfully since. In the name of suf-
fering humanity, call the disease and
treatment what you will, I leave the
citizens of Holland City to judge.
J. D. Wetmork, M. D























of Rye, Buck-We have Custom Stone and Bolt for Crists
wheat and Coarse Grains.
Comer River and Fifth Streets, HOLLOND, M1DH.19-3m
Every family should be provided with
some reliable remedy for bowel com-
plaints. The want of such' an article is
the cause of much suffering, especially
during the summer months. In almost
every neighborhood someone has died,
with cramps or cholera morbus, before
medicine could be procured or a physi-
cian summoned. A fair trial will satis-
fy you that Chamberlain^ Colic. Chol-
era and Diarrhoea Remedy, is’ un-
equalled for diseases. (It is also a
certain cure for dysentery and
diarrhoea. When reduced with water
and sweetened, it is pleasant to take.
Children like it. For sale by Heber
Walsh.
While there is a general impression
that, owing to a continued lull In the
Great bargains in
mines, brushes




A cream of tartar baking powder.
Highest of all in leavening strength.—




H. MEYER & SON’S MUSIC STORE,
Where will be found one of the Finest and Best Selected
Stock of Women’s, jesses’, men's Boys’ and
Children’s Foot ware ever brought
to this city.
MR. DYKHUIS will always be ready to do
all kinds of liepairing.
Is Os Oust Ceusss ass PsAenoix
•M hr (MUm JAsnuL
Onsd UyOi, MUh.
STALLIONS!
Th* Imported Brown Peroheron Bullion, No.
2473^ will nuke the mmoq of 1800 M follows:
Monday forenoon at J. Lohman’a, Manllna; from
Monday noon until Tneaday morning at G. H
Brink's, East Baogatnok ; Tneaday forenoon at
Sohijotenboer'a, Br.; Tuesday afternoon until
Wedpeeday morning at Bonaalaar’t Sr. ; Wednea-
day, at G . Rutgera*. Graafaobap ; Thuraday, at
J. H. Nlbbelink’e, Holland ; Thuraday from 4
o'clock until Friday morning atJ. H. Boone'a,
Groningen; Friday, atT. Romeyn'a, Zeeland;
Baterday, at my place In Overlael. There will
b# two or throe ataJ Ilona alwaya at my barn.
Tartja from 17.00 loti#. 00, according to oondl
J. 8CHIPPER, Proprietor.
Orerleel, Mloh, g
7-2y. PmCES TO SUIT THE TIMES.
r\ N-
MILLINERY
In order to make room for the large and selected stock of
Summer Millinery, I will for lODaysGive Extra
Bargains.
See my Stock of Flats. Elegant Styles from 20 cents and upwards, and
everything else in proportion. Nflpu
New stock of fine, selected Flowers and Trimmings, very cheap Lower
prices and better goods than anywhere else in the city. New Goods received
every day. I have secured special bargains and give my customers tbe benefit.
A bottle of liquid curler with every purchase of SI or over, or 25 cents a bottle.




. Holland, Mich., July 15, 1800.
Tb* Common Connell met Id regalur iruion
aad wm celled to order by the mayor.
Preeeot: - Mayor Yatee; Aldermen Can,
Hummel. Breymao, Haberman and Van Patten.
The Clerk being abtent Alderman Carr vaa ap-
pointed clerk pro tern.
Readlkg of mlnutea vaa auapended.
PiTlTIOSa AND ACCOUNT!.
To the Honorable the Common Council of the city
of Holland, Mich '
Gentlemen :
Your petition era ‘ The Grand Rapide. Chica-
go and weatero Railway and Navigation Compa-
ny,” are ut pwaent engaged in aecurlng right of
r their Una of Road between Grand H • plda
an? Bbady Bide! ToVy beHiVe that a mbortx
line, giving regular Street Railway Service b
ween aome point in the eity and the Reaorta
the lower end of Blak Lake, would eventual
Tit Otta H| Itilliij id Lw tatiaiit}, ̂
EIGHTH QUARTERLY REPORT
From April 19lh to Juna 2Btb. IB^O.
Reoeipta- Dlabnraementa.
BnlaniH' nt Bunk lust year ........... ll.HNO 08 Loans on Mortgages .................. Jfl.HOO 00
Membership Fees ...................... 48 75 Withdrawal! ........................... . 1UV85
Installments, ........................... 3,385 87 Interest thereon ......................... 3 )t0
Interest ................................. 415 50 General Expenses. ................ 177 00
Pass Books ............................ 8 25 Loan and Interest ...................... 104 57
Semi Annual Dues, ................... 16 8ft Interest on Payment In Advance... . 13 60
Transfer Fees ......................... 3 40 Balance at Bank,, ...... ............. 1,33190
Payment on Collateral ̂Security, ..... 50 00
Premiums ............................... 1,827 00
IT.644 00
convenient point to mat Intersection with their
malnUne of road, which they detire to
I the bead of Black and
i thereof to Shady Side
down the
SECOND ANNUAL REPORT




---- - ------------ — — year will
give ruch aervioe a* will accomodate the reel-
denta permanently reaidlne there. From the
above atarting point through the city, to and
weet of where it la thickly aettled, we will give
regular atrget railway aervlce every day, in the
year, and will extend thta dally aervlce through
the entire year westerly as far aa the aettlrmenta
reach, to the point of atoppaae, thua inducing
platting and building the entire diataooe to Sha-
dy Side. And within three years from the oom-
I Jetton and equipment of this line, we will give
this frequent aervioe clear through, whether the
settlements wlU justify it or not.
Tbaae Suburban Trains wlU oonrist of one
noiseless esc lot id motor, and one amall coach,
for the ordinary terries, with other coaches to be
added, suffloleot to accommodate all passengers
during the u sort season.
Within three yean from the time of comple-
tion and equipment of the line within the city
limits, we will equip it with electric motors, if
the majority of the people so demand ; provided,
that the common council will grant us an elec-
tric lighting franchise, so that we would not ha\e
to keep np an expensive oentnl station, for a
short line of railway alone; provided forth r.
that the city will agree to take aU necessary light
from ub.
Reoeipta.
Membership F«* ...... ............. • 6?
Installment* ........................... tl,M6 43
Interest ................................. 1-36{ 83
Fines ................................... ? ®
Pass Books ............................ ,l2 50
Semi Annual Dues .................... 218 ^
Transfer Fees .......................... >° •0
Loans from Members, ................ 875 00
Payment on Collateral Security,.... 5® ,w
Found In Cash Drawer, see report,
April 8th, 1889 ...... »
124,364 92
these propositions meet with favorable eon-
__ -.ration by your Hononbli Body, we will, if
roa so desire, draft and snbmit to you for your
approval or disapproval the two ordinances here-
in above referred to. And your petitioners will
*** "Grand Rapids Chicago and Westsbn
Railway and. Navigation Co.”
Petition laid upon the table.
Bolland. Miob., July 14, 1800.
To the Honorable the Mayor and Common Counoil
of the City of Holland:
We, the unde signed, having built and oper-
rted a amall elec toe light plant In this city, and
laving been repeatedly asked by come of our
siiisws, why we did not put in a larger plant,
and light their stores and offices, have concluded
to pet m such a plant at one *. We would there-
fore respectfully petition your Honorable Body
for permtasioo to enct a line of pol s on the
itreets of this city, for the purpose of operaUng
light pant for commercial purposes,
a using the Elleon Three Wire Incan-
If __
sider l n
1.60; Rtoketee & Boa. paid 1 poor order. g3.00
-Allowed and warrants or ered issued on the
ity treasurer in payment thereof.
BSPOllTS OF STANDING COMM1TTKI8
The committee on poor presented the semi
monthly report of the director of the poor and
aid committee, rec mmendiug forty five dollars
or the support t f the poor for the three weeks
ndlng August 6th. next-Approved and war-
ants ordered issued.
The committee on city library reported the
ale of one book case ten dollais, and receipt of
ity treasurer — Approved.
COMMUNICATIONS FROM CITT OFMCIR8,
The Mayor at d City Clerk reported the sale of
jand ana Thirteenth street bonds, and receipt
if city treeturer for same, as follows : Land sir
toads. 11.273.60; Thirteenth street bonds, 63,072.-
5; accrued interest on bonda $ 9 60.— Approved.
The following claims audited by the Board of
lealtb, were certified to by the Cor mon Council
or payment, via : Notler A Ver Bchiue, paid cr-
iers in favor Mrs. Schols ̂li.OO; Mrs. Q. Bmeengs,
isid orders in favor Mrs. Meeboer ̂ 10 00; H.
tremers. paid I*. Dogger for disinfecting bouse
f Mia. Meeboer. £..00 -Allowed and warrants
rdered issued.
The following clairai* approved by the Board of
Vater Commissioners were oertlfl-t.1 to the Com-
non Council for payment, via: Telephone Co.
eiepbone at water works. 610 00; James B. Clow
i Suo, 1 doz oorp atops. etc., fl.83; J. De Feyter,
reight and dravaa*. 25c; L. Mulder, printing,
0.20: Coal Bluff Mining Co., 1 car slack coal,
10.40; A L. Holmes, balance on well oontraot,
1570.00 —Allowed and warrants ordered issued.
MOTIONS AND RESOLUTIONS.
Aid. Van Putten moved that the Committee
m Ways and Me ms be requested to report on
he petitions referred to them, asking the exten-
ion of water mains on Ninth street from Maple
o Fish street, also on Eleventh street from
lap!# to River street.— Carried.
Aid Breyman moved that lh«* sum of two hun-
red dollars, loanu I from the general fund and
ilaced to the credit of Ltud street special assess-
uent district fund, be paid back Into the general
u ad. -Carried.
Aid. Habermann moved that the city treasurer
ie instructed to pay Into the treasury of Ottawa
Jonnty, from the library fund.$39.60, fine moneys
eceived from Justices of th* Peace ot the dtv of
lollaod. for violations of the penal laws of the
Itete -Carried
Adjourned „ „ „ „ ,
Geo. H. Biff. C.erk.
Health.
How often do we hear of people break-
g down in health through overwork,
lither mental or physical, we would ad-
ise all such to commence treatment
nth Golden Seal Bitters, the great
ilood puritter, liver, kidney and
tomach remedy and life giving princi-
ile, it’will enrich, refresh and invigor-
.te both mind and body. For Sale by
I. WALSH.- wa- — — 
Class in Painting.
Miss Peck, of Allegan, will open a
lass in Painting at an early day. Spe-
imens of work can be seen at W. C.
Walsh’s store. Any one desirous of
oining will do well to make arrange-
oents with Mrs. Dr. Mabbe at once.
Miss Peck has had much experience
is a teacher in Painting and comes in-
o the city well endorsed.
Holland, Mich., July 2, 1890.
Some of the Grand Army boys, may
« interested in the following, from
dec. B. Pope, A. D. C., Commander,
lep’t. Tenn. and Ga. He says: “We
iave bad an epidemic of whooping
ough here, (Stewart, Tenn.,) and
Jhamberlain’s Cough Remedy has been
he only medicine that has done any
ood.” There is no danger from
•'•-'oping cough, when this remedy is
ly given. It completely controls
lease. 50 cent bottles for sale by
Walsh.
Distmnaaante
Loans on Mortgages ..... ......... 621.067 00
Withdrawals ............................ 300 16
Interest thereon ........................ 8 Oft
Interest on Payments In advance... 84 AO
Payment on Loans and Interest.... 585 77
General Expenses, .... ................. *86 55
Balance at Bank ...................... 1,331 90
____ j System, which Is parfaetly harmless to
persons and property under all oiroutnstenoes,
md expect to commence construction at once.
We guarantee a good light at reasonable figures.
Hoping and expecting to receive favorable
ttBSid ration at your hands, your petitioners
Dili ever pray.
Very Respectfully,
.Alfred Hontlsy A W. A. Holley.
Referred to committee on streets and bridgi
The foUowing bills were presented for pay.
sent, vis: Kantors Bros., 100 ft. W. W. Hose.
11.00; L. De Weerd. 80 oedar posts. $4.50; J.
£4.364 IL
Liabilities.Aseeta.
Loans on Heal Estate ................ 133,200 01) Due Stockholders .................. 621.134 93
1 25 Interest In Advance .................. 7ft 9ft
Installments ................ 230:*) Hen.l Annual Dues. Ditto ............. 36 65
iSO 2ft Loan from a Member ................. 100 00
1 .50 Outstanding O’k. No. 212 .......... 161) 00
Interest
„ |»QQb'|j ............ ................. 75 Due to complete Loans .............. 2,150 00
Semi Annual Dues....'.*.".'.'. . .......... * » Undivided Surplus ..................... 11.24ft 92
Offlce Furniture ....................... 7SOt
Balance at Bank ..................... L:B* 90
134,912 45
12,915 07 of which has been earned,
the balance 68, ::80 2ft unearned.
Shady Side Hotel
WM. P. WALSH,
i * Br ,
of (vl'and Rapid*, has taken the above beautiful resort for this season, and be begs to announce that be
r;,t . - . * has engaged
The Orchestra connected with Mrs. General Tom Thnmh
Each one being an instrumental artist of noted reputation in tho cities of the East and throughout Europe,i ~ and that a series of . ^
Free Concerts, Sacred and Secular,1 in the Shady Side “Paviliion”. will be given
• for the benefit of the respectable portion of the community of Holland and surrounding places, who may
please to visit “SHADY SIDE.”
First Free Concert, Sunday Afternoon, July 6th.
Second Free Concert, Ladles day, Wednesday Afternoon, July Oth,
and so on throughout Heason.
6 344)12 4ft
This Is to certify that wc have examined the books and accounts of THE OTTAWA,
COUNTY BUILDING AND LOAN ASSOCIATION, and we find the statements therein
set forth to be correct. ()TT0 BREYMAN|
RUDOLPH H. HABERMAN,
' CORNELIUS VER 8CHURE.
We hereby solemnly swear, that the above Is a true statement of the condition of
THE OTTAWA COUNTY BUILDING AND LOAN ASSOCIATION up to the 30th day of
June, 1890, according to the best of our knowledge and belief.
C. A. STEVENSON, President,
HENRY MARTIN, Secretary. 
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 14th day of July, 1890.
CORNELIUS VER SCHURE.
Notary Public for Ottawa Co, Mich.
FOR CASH!
ll OO;  ......... - .... — ..... .... . .
lunttoy, 000 gnde itakea and outage. $6 75 ; M.
:iark, to work on flagiufl on olty jail, $5(0; C.
'er Schure, writing 10 bonds and negotiating
load* Land and Thirteenth streete. $53 00; Hoi
and Ciiy Water Works, water for two city build-
ng«, f4.W ; Telephone Co. telephone at oouooU
oom, tlO.OU; J. De Feyter, drawing lumb*r, etc,





I offer the Public $1,000 worth of
Xen’i Shoes for
75 Cents on the Dollar.
The Greatest Bargain





Ladies’ and Gents’ Fine
Shoes, unexcelled for quali-




Also a large assortment of ail
kinds of
BOOTS and SHOES
If you want a good fit, low
prices, and better quality,
call on me and con-
vince yourself.
The only non-alcoholic VegeUhl* medi-
cine put np in liquid form tver dis-
covered. -------- ------
It is not a vile fancy drink made of rum, poor
whisky, or refuse liquors, spiced and sweetened
to please the taste, nut a purely vegetable prep
aration, made from native California herbs .
f? Serious illness frequently results
fromdecayed teeth. If you have trouble
with your teeth call at the D. M. Gee
Dental Offlce, and have them examin-
ed. Consultation free. Positively no
pan in extracting, by the use of our
own manufactured Vitalized Air, a






m E. B. CRANDELL,
Mn“" “'/ ASSISTANT.







Twenty-five years’ use have demonstrated to
millions of suff-rers throughont the olvlliaed
orld, that of aU the medicines ever discovered
Vinegar hitters only possesses perfect and won-
derfnl curative effects upon ‘
the following diseases, vis :
Dyspepsia. Rheumatism, Catarrh, Neuralgia,
Headache, Bolls. Scrofula, Skin Diseases,
Jaundice, Gout, Piles, Biliousness, and all other
diseas' s arising from blood impurities, and as a
Vermifuge it le the best in the world, being death
t > all worms that infest the human system.
It Is always safe to take at any time, or nnder
aoy condition of th<’ system, for old or young or
for either sex. It is put up In two styles. The
old Is slightly bitter, and Is the stronger in ca-
thartic effect. The new style is very pleasant to
the taste and a perfect medicine for delicate
women or children. Each kind is distinctly
marked on top of cartoon.
Many famlUes keep both kinds on hand, as
they form a complete medicine chest.
Asa Family Medicine, for the nse of ladles,
children and men of sedentary habita, the New
Htyle Vinegar Bitten baa no equal in the world .
It fs Invaluable for curing the ills that beset
childhood, and gently regulates the diseases to
which women at every period of Ufa are subject.
Ladies, get a bottle from your druggist and try
it If your druggist has not the New Style Vine-
gar Bitters, aek him to send for it. If yon once
try it you will never be without this priceless
reined v in tbft bouse,
VINEGAR BITTERS.
The only Temperance Bitters known.
It stimulates the Brain and quiets the
Nerves, regulates the Bowels and ren-
ders a perfect blood circulation through
the human veins, which Is sure to re-
store perfect heallb.
GKO. W.DAV18, of 109 Banonne St, New
Orleans. La., writes nnder date May 26th, II
ss follows : *T have been going to tbe Hot Springs
Ark., for fifteen yean for an itching humor in
my hlool. i have lust used three bottles of Vine-
gar Bitters, smd it has done me more good than
>hs springs. It is the best medicine made."
JOSEPH J. EGAN, of No. 75 West Bt., New
York, says : "Have not be**n without Vinegar
Fitters for the past twelve yean, and consider
it a whole medicine cheat in our family."
MRS. MATTIE FURGUBON. of Dryden. N. Y.,
says: "Vinegar Bitten is the beat medioinel
ever tried ; it caved my life."
T. F. BAiLEY, of Humboldt, low* says:
"Vinegar Bitten cured me of paralysis ten years
ago, and recently it cored me of rheumatism.'*
VINEGAR BITIERS.
The Greit Blood Pnrifler «nd Htelth
Restorer. Cores all kinds of Headache,
al no Indigestion and Dyspepsia
Send for a beautiful book free.




To the Editor— Please infornfyour
readers that I have a positive refnedy
for the above named disease. By its
timely nse thousands of hopeless cases
have been permanently cured. , I shall
be glad to send two bottles of my rem-
edy free to any of your readers' who
have consumption if they will send me
their express and post offlce address.
T. A. SLOCUM, M. C., 181 Feafl 8t.,
New York. « d
Administered for the painless extrac-
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We have a large stock of the above
goods, call and examine and get our
prices before buying elsewhere.
FIONF.ER
HARDWARE,
E. Vaa der Veen,
Cor. River and Eighth Sts.
Gasoline always on hand.
13-ly. «
Guardian’s Sale.
In the matter of the estate of Gerrit Huyser,
Plater Huyser and Qulrinua J. Huyser, minors.
Hotlce la hereby given that I shall sell at Pub-
lic Auction to (he highest bidder, on Monday the
Twenty-fifth day ofAnguet, A. D. 1890, at ten
o'clock, in the forenoon, at the front door of the
store building situated upon the premises herein -
the township of Holland in tbs
The Finest Stock of Boots and Shoes
- at -
Van Duren Bros.,
EIGHTH STREET, HOLLAND, MICH.
give theim: JL call.
We have a fii-Ht-elanH nhoemaker in our employ, and all cub-
tom work and repairing brought to us will re-
ceive prompt attention 22-ly.
after described, in <
od
day of ApriL A. D. 1890, by the
I Ottawa Hountr. Michigan, all of
the fourteenth
Probate Court qf I
the right, title, Interest or estate •
Inor to that certain piece, ori.
uated and being in the eounty of Ottawa, State
of Michigan, known and described as follows
to- wit: ;





Dealers, Manufacturers | Builders.
GOOD WORK AND REASONABLE PRICES.
Hemlock, and Pine Piece Stuff,
Sheathing and Finishing Boards,
Flooring, Celling and Siding,
Side Walk Material.
Sash, Doors, Blinds,
Mouldings, Casing an Base,
Door and Window Frames,
Paints, Oils and Glass.
We do a General Mg ill Business
AND MAKE TO ORDER
Store Fronts, Doors, Sash,
Window and Door Screens, Brackets, Veranda Posts, Sc.
Special Attention Given to the Summer Cot-
tage Trade.
Get ovr Prices before Closiig a Brrgi
Mill and Office on River Stret, Cor. Tenth,
HOLLAND,
TO MY LOVE.
BT FRAKCIS 8. SMITH.
The torrent Imvos ihe mountain
And joins t he cry stal tide
That flows along In beauty
Till it meet* toe ocean wide.
And, lovo, when thou art absent.
The thought occurs to me
That my heart's love Is a torrent,
And thy bosom 1b us sea.
1 The ipphyr stirs the light leaves 1
With a sweetly soot Ling sound, (
, And the red roBe. In its blooming, i
Sheds itspyrfume all around. .
And as 1 muse enraptured '
In this thy calm retreat,
The south wind se*ms thy whisper.
And thy breath the perfume sweet.
I see the ivy clinging
Around the wildwood tree,
And as 1 view Its tendrils,
This thought occurs to me:
Thy white arms are the ivy,
Nursed by thy heart's deep spring,
And ray neck the wildwood monarch
'Round which they closely cling.
'New York Weekly.
NARROW ESCAPE.
A Narrow Escape from an Ignomiuloas
Death.
BY NEWTON II. IVINS.
Daring the summer of 1884 I was
canvassing for fruit trees for a celebrated
Eastern nursery. The territory over
which I had worked lay in the South
western part of Missouri. Although the
country, generally speakiog, is moun-
tainous in some portions, yet I found it
a very good field for canvassing for
nursery stock of all kinds.
Having affected a successful canvass,
and the season for delivering the stock
having arrived, I now made preparatory
arrangements to further that end by
securing the services of some man and
his team in each locality to haul aud
deliver the stock throughout the
vicinity in which ho lived.
In a remote part of the territory over
which I had canvassed, some fifteen
miles from the railroad, lived a man by
the name of James Pratt. While can-
vassing through that section I had
made arrangement with him to deliver
oil the stock which I had sold in the
country contiguous to him; and having
pow come to that part of the delivery,
I, one morning, found myself ready to
•et ont from the point on the railroad
where my stock had been Bhip]>ed to
his place of residence, to acquaint him
of that fact
There was a stage running through
the country, which passed within about
two miles of Pratt's place, but as it did
not start until about ten o’clock in the
morning, 1 determined not to wait for
it, and accordingly set out afoot
That I regretted this rash proceeding,
the reader will undoubtedly agree with
me, if he takes the trouble to peruse
this short recital to the end. The
country was rough and hilly, and I
soon became aware that it would be a
long and tedious journey to make on
foot Besides it was a warm day,
although in the month of October, and
the roads were dry and dusty.
I had not made more than four or five
miles of my trip, when I found I was
getting well warmed up, and I began
to feel considerably fatigued. I now
saw what a blunder I had made in not
waiting for the stage, and was half
tempted to ait down by the roadside
and wait for it to overtake mo.
I was about to seat myself upon a
•omfortable looking log which lay
alongside the road, when, glancing back,
I descried in the distance a cloud of
dust, from amidst which a moment later
emerged a span of horses and carriage
coming up the road at a lively pace. I
gazed for some moments with curiosity
at the approaching veliicle, for such
outfits as that were rarely seen in
that part of the country. Then it
suddenly occurred to me that here
might be a chance to get a ride. With
this idea I leisurely resumed my jour-
ney, that I might accept a ride in case
it were proffered.
• I had but a few moments to wait.
The team was coming on at a pace that
ehowe4 them to be good travelers, and
before I was fairly aware of it they were
abreast of me. The next instant they
came to a stand, and the cheerful voice
of the occupant of the carriage called
out:
I “Howdy, stranger? Have a ride ?,,
[ With a grateful “thank you," I sprang
into the carriage, and a moment
later we were whirling along the
dusty road at a break-neck
pace that seemed much more cheerful
to me than my fatiguing walk had
been.
; Although I was somewhat struck by
the uncouth appearance of my new
friend, I dismissed it from my mind in
a moment, for I felt so grateful for the
exceeding good luck that had chanced
to overtake me that I was not choice as
to the source whence it came. He was
shabbily dressed in a suit of clothes of
the commonest material, and his pecul-
iar drawling, slangy way of expression
was in tit keeping with his dress. His
face seemed to have an unusually anx-
ious expression upon it, and ( ccasionally
ho would glance back over his shoulder
as though fearful of something or some-
body in pursuit.
He inquired of mo where I was trav-
eling, aud asked why I did not hire a
horse or take the stage. 1 replied by
stating substantially what the reader
already knows.
The hortes ho was driving were high-
spirited animals, yet, at short intervals
he plied the whip vigorously, causing
them to leap forward each time with in-
creased speed. And anon he would
cast thai suspicious glance backward,
till at length I began to feel that some-
thing was wrong, and with some anxiety
I inquired:
“Why do you keep looking back ?"
With a sinister smile and another
glance backward, he replied :
"I’m looking for some friends that I
wouldn't be surprised to see following
me."
"There is little danger of their over-
taking yon if yon keep on at this pace."
‘•I doh'tkoow about that," he re-
ed with a dubious shake of theCf
I observed that the horses began to
ehow signs of fatigue, and still he urged
them forward as though life depended
upon their utmost exertions. Aud such
iroved to be the incentive that
to so cruelly urge the will-m  on. *
It seems singular to me now, as Hook
back and recall to memory the event,
that my suspicions were not sooner
aroused to the fact that the
man was driving a stolen team. His
mistrustful glance behind him, and his
eager haste to get over the ground as
rapidly as possible, were suspicious cir-
cumstances, to say the least; and when
I recall all the details of the event, I
am surprised that I did not sooner com-
prehend the situation in which I was
placed.
We had gone some five or six miles at
this reckless pace, the hordes keeping
the same speed, up hill or down.
Suddenly, upon gaining the summit
of a hill, my companion, with a glance
over his shoulder, gave utterance to au
expression of surprise. I glanced hur-
riedly back, and os I did so
descried a party of horsemen,
comprising a dozen or more individuals,
first appearing upon the crest of the
hill we had left in our rear.
Instantly the truth dawned upon my
mind. The horsemen were in pursuit
of the stolen team ! What should I do ?
If I remained m the carriage, what
would be the result when overtaken by
the horsemen ? Ah, too well I knew !
Horse thieves, when captured in that
region, wore dealt with summarily, and
there was little mercy to be expected if
caught in such company, unless, indeed,
the thief should prove magnanimous
enough to clear me of all blame, which
' very much doubted.
As the truth of my perilous situation
Hashed upon me, I was for a moment
completely dumbfounded; but, regain-
ing my self-possession, I sternly ad-
dressed the man beside me:
You scoundrel ! This is a stolon ricr,
is it not?”
“You needn’t guess again,” coolly re-
plied the thief, and he now plied the
whip more vigorously than ever, caus-
ing the horses to leap forward with in-
creased speed. “Oh. you’re in for it,
so you needn’t squeal !’’
i’ll show you that I’m not in for it!”
and the next instant I sprang from the
carriage, turning u complete sommer-
sault as I rolled upon the ground.
As I gathered myself up I saw it
would be useless to try to conceal my-
self, as the pursuing horsemou were in
full view, coming up the hill on a gal-
op, and accordingly, I quietly awaited
their approach. As they came up, the
leader of the posse ordered three of tire
men to stop and take me in charge
while the balance swept on like the
wind after the retreating carriage.
One of the three men ordered me to
mount behind him on his horse. I un-
dertook to protest, but it was useless.
Drawing a glistening revolver from his
belt, the man again ordered me to
mount behind him, aud I obeyed with-
out another word.
e followed on after the retreating
cloud of dust, and in about half an hour
we came up with the party, where
they had overtaken the thief in the
carriage. They were gathered in a
group by the side of the road, evidently
having some dispute as to the disposal
of their prisoner. The majority ap-
peared to be in favor of hanging the
man to the limb of a tree at once, while
a few thought it best to take him back
to town and let the law deal him
justice.
"What’s the use foolin’ any more
about it?" growled one of the" crowd.
‘‘We caught him with the ricr, and he’s
owned to it that be stole ’em. Why
not strptch him up and be done with it"?
Thar’ll be no more trouble about it
then.”
As these words fell from the lips of
the man a number of others cried out:
‘That’s the talk ! Let’s swing
him! Her’s the rope!" and a rope was
nourished about by one of the men.
Here’s a splendid limb ou this tree
to throw the rone over!” cried an-
other.
At this juncture the leader of the
party said :
“Gentlemen, before we proceed
further we will see what the other
prisoner has to say for himself.”
The crowd instantly turned their
gaze upon me, aud for a moment perfect
silence reigned. Then from the lips of
the other prisoner came these words:
“Of course he's guilty! He helped
me steal ’em !”
I was dumb with astonishment. Up
to this time I had hoped the man would
tell the truth of the matter, although I
had some misgivings ou that score.
“What have you to say to that, young
man V” called out the leader.
“Gentlemen,” I answered, in as
steady a voice as I could command, “I
think I can prove to you that I am
innocent.”
With that I produced a number of
papers and letters, showing the nature
of the business I had been engaged in
the preceding summer. The leader
took them, and after looking them over
a few moments, he observed:
There's no proof in these, young
man, that you didn't help steal the
horses ! Have you uo better proof to
offer?”
My heart sank within me I was
obliged to confess that 1 had not,
but I asked that I might be
permitted to tell my side of
the story. Upon giving his consent, I
related in as coneise a manner as pos-
sible what the reader is already ac-
quainted with. I told it in such a sin-
cere, straightforward manner that I
perceived with joy that I bad wou the
sympathy of at least the leader and, I
thought, a few of the rest of tbe party.
That I might press the advantage that
I had already gained, I continued:
“If you will take me over to Mr.
James Pratt’s, who lives alrnut two-
miles frojn here, I am sure he will cor-
roborate what I hive said.”
“Well,” resumed the leader, “we’ll
dispose of this other scoundrel first T
At this, shouts of “Hang him!’*
“Let's hang him to this tree!” “Yes,
here’s a boss limbi” emanated from all
parts of tbe crowd, , and immediately
one end of a large rope was thrown
across the limb spokeif of, and the other
end was unceremoniously tied about
the wretched man’s neck.
“Give him five minutes for prayer!”
shouted a voice in the crowd.
Tbe leader now stepped forward and
in a voice of command addressed the
prisoner:
“If yon have any request to make,
out with it; and if not, commend your
soul to God, for in five minutes more
you will diej"
The face of the doomed man
assumed an ashen hue, aud there was a
perceptible trembling of his lips as he
spoke:
“I have a sister living in -- ,*
mentioning a town in Missonri; “I wish
you would send her this,” and he pro-
duced a golden locket aud gave it to the
leader.
Then sinking upon his knees, ho
tremblingly uttered an almost unin-
telligible prayer. Upou rising to bis
feet he looked more calmly upon those
around him us ho said:
> “Gentlemen, afore I die, I want ter
right one wrong I’ve done to this 'ere
gentleman,” pointing to me, “and
that is that he is' innocent. What
he’s told you air the truth. I am
ashamed that I tried to bring him in as
my pardner, aud I hope God will for-
give me !"
At this I sprang forward and, seizing
him by the hand, I profusely thanked
him again and again. A moment more
aud the leader called out:
“Time upj One! two! three!” As
the last word fell from the lips of the
leader, the rope suddenly became tant,
and the next instant the bedy of the
thief was dangling in mid-uir. Then
turning to me, the leader observed:
“Young man, you’ve had a mighty
narrow escape 1 Be more careful in the
future and choose better company!”
After waiting some twenty minutes,
until the swinging body had become
nearly motionless, the party mounted
their horses— the leader driving the
stolen outfit — aud in a few minutes
they hod disappeared in a bend of tbe
road.
I now proceeded on my way with a
fervent feeling of thankfulness to God
for my miraculous preservation from an
ignominious death.
SHALL W£ MEET AGAIN?
TALMAGE ANSWERS THE QUES-
TION AFFIRMATIVELY.
The Bible Gives Many Assurances That
We Will Know Our Friends in Heaven—
They Are Waltlos; for Ve on the Other
Bide.
Iloueath tho Grooming.
Tom Marshall, the brilliant Kentucky
lawyer, in au after-dinner speech, once
told a story which lias u significance for
the readers of the Companion.
“My father, like all Kentuckians," he
said, “loved a good horse. When I was
a little shaver of 8 he bade mo choose a
pony for myself. I took a fat, shiny
fellow, short-winded and vicious. ‘Ha,
Toni,’ he said, ‘never choose a horse by
his coat. His groom gives him that.
Look beneath it for the real animal.’
I have since learned never to choose a
friend, either man or horse, by bis coat
or bis manners. I go beneath tbe
grooming." .
Boys and girls are apt to judge ol
each other and of adults by some facti-
tious accident which does not at all af-
fect the character.
A teacher with a nose too small for
her face sometimes loses, for that reason
much of her influence over her more
frivolous pupils; and a flaming head ol
hair has made the first year of school
lonely and friendless for many a sensi-
tive boy.
Carlyle wrote a whole b'iok to prove
that rank, birth, even education, were
but so many outer skins or “old clothes”
beneath which we must look to ttml the
real man.
If we do not judge of the staying-
power or temper of a horse by the
satiny skin which is the result of carefnl
grooming, why should we like this mao
or dislike that because of their clothes
or the house in which they live or the
social rank into which they were bom?
In a family, too, we often find a girl
censured and ridiculed because she is
excitable and flighty, or a boy perpetu*
ally nagged and slighted because of his
slowness ami stupidity. A diseased
nervous system or a slow-moving brain
are qualities lor the possession of which
no man or woman is responrible.
“It is not,” says Madam do Preyere,
for the things which God has given me
that I should be loved or bated, but for
my own use or abate of them.”—
Youtlfo Companion. _ •
BprfreAmg IMm*** Id Hooks.
M e have o» several occasions dis-
cussed tbe possibility of conveying in-
fection by menus of books lent "out by
circulating libraries. That disease may-
be thus conveyed there can be no doubt,
though tins affords no real ground ol
objection to the loan system if ordinary
precaution is obseoved. It is, therefore,
the more satisfactory to note that li-
brarians on their part are not inclined
to neglect any due ewe in this particu-
lar. As an instaneei we may now- refer
to the method pursued at one public es-
tablishment of this khid where lists oi
all tho infected houses xu the surround-
ing streets, are received weekly. The
occupants of sneh. houses, if in receipt
of books, are warned not to return them
until effectually disinfected. No doubt
the Act for tbe Notification of Infectious
Diseases -would afford a useful assist-
ance to all such endeavors on the part
of librarians to avoid any possible trans-
fer of contagion, and they would do
well to avail themselves of its aid. It
should be remembered, however, that it
does not cover every communicable dis-
ease, measles being a noteworthy exr
ception. In order te secure still further
the dedred immunity, it is advisable-
that each borrower be required, under
suitable penalties, to guarantee the-
freedom of his household Irom infection,
at the time being, to report immediately
the appearance of infectious diseases,
and to arrange for disinfection of books
on loan to him. We would further su^-
geet that the work of disinfection, b*
carried out if pceaible at the libruy
building itself. Its efficiency could
then be fttsured.— -Lance/.
A Cm! ’it CMitvropt ol Court,
The baHcs o! a large black cat furn-
ished no end of amusement to th» fre-
quenters of Judge Murray’s cpril court
on Eighth Avenue reeeutly. This par-
ticular cat is not different from any
other feline, except that he is looked
upon as oue oi the attaches of the
court Thomas— that is his name— is
allowed the freedom of the courtroom
at all times. One of his favorite posi-
tions is on top of the rail which sep-
arates the counselors' in closure from
the rest of the courtroom. Thomas got
into trouble one day recently by de-
signing to jump over the "desk im-
mediately in front of Justice Murray.
He was kept out of tbe courtroom for a
white as punishment, but is now beck
again.— Aem York World.
Sated by a Scratch— Your "Unelo’s"
signature to this check*- -Light.
The Rev, Dr. TaJmago preached to an
enormous out-door Kathorlng at Waseca,
aUnm. pn Sunday. July 13. His subject
was, Meeting Our Friends In Heavon." The
eminent clergyman took for his text II.
Samuel xii. 23: “I shall go to him." His
sermon was as follows:
There is a very sick child in tho abode of
David the King. Disease, which stalks up
the dark lane of the poor and puts its
smothering hand upon lip aud nostril of tho
wan and wasted, alsq mounts tho palace
stairs, aud bending over tho pillow blows
into the face of a young prince the frosts of
P“n and death. Tears an) wine to the King
of Terrors. Alas for David the King! He
can neither sloop nor eat, and lies prostrate
on his face, weeping and wailing until tho
palace rings with tho outcry of woo.
What are courtly attendants or victorious
armies or conquered provinces under such
circumstances? What to any parent is all
splendid surrounding when his child is sick ?
Seven days have passed on. There in that
groat house two eyelids are gently closed,
two little hands folded, two litflo feet quiet,
one heart still. The servants come to bear
the tidings to the King, but they cannot
make up their minds to toll him, and they
stand at tho door whispering about the
matter, and David hears them and ho looks
up and says to them: "Is tho child dead?"
“Yes, he is dead." David rouses himself
up, washes himself, puts on now apparel,
and sits down to food. What power hushed
that tempest? What strength was it that
lilted up that King whom grief had de-
throned? Oh, it was tho thought that ho
would come again into tho possession of
that darling child. No grave digger's spado
could hide him. Tho wintry blasts of-
death could not put out the bright light.
There would be a forge somewhere that,
with silver hummer, would weld the broken
links. In tho city where tho hoofs of the
pale horse never strike tho pavement ho
would clasp his lost treasure. He wipes
awav tho toon from his eyes, and ho clears
tho choking grief from his throat ami ex-
claims: "I shall go to him.”
Was David right or wrong? If we part
on earth will we meet again in tho next
world? "Well, says some one, "Jthat seems
to be an imposibility. Heaven is so largo
a place wo never could llnd our kindred
there." Going into some city, without hav-
ing appointed a time and place for meeting,
you might wander around for weeks and for
months, and perhaps for years, and never
see each other; and Heuveu is vaster than
all earthly cities together, and how arc you
going to llnd your departed friend in that
country? It is so vast a realm. John went
up on one mountain of inspiration, and ho
looked off upon the multitude mid he said.
"Thousands of thousands.' Then he came
upon a greater altitude of inspiration, and
looked off upon it again and he said. “Ten
thousand times ton thousand." And then
ho came on a higher mount of inspiration,
and looked off again and lie •aid. “A hun-
dred and forty and four thousand and thou-
sands of thousands." And he came on a
still greater height of inspiration, and He
looked off again and exifaimixL "A great
multitude that no man can mi inker."
Now I ask. how are you going to find your
friends in such a throng as that? Is not
this idea we have been entertaining after
all a falsity? Is tills doctrine of future ro-
eognition of Wends in Heaven a> guess, a
myth, a whim, or is it a granitic foundation
upon which the soul pierced ofull agosmay
build a glorious hope ? Intense question.
Every heart in this audience throbs right
intok. Tbenr is in every soul lierolhetomb
of at least one dead. Tremendous question
It makes the lipquiver, and the cheek flush,
and the entire nature thrill. Shall wo know
each other there? I get letters almost every
month asking me to discuss this subject, I
get a letter in a bold, scholarly hand, on-
gilt-edge paper, asking me to discuss- this
question, aud- Isay. "Ah. that is a curious
man, ami he wants a curious question,
solved.” Bat I get another letter. It is
written with a trembling hand, on what?
seems to be a W»na <mt loaf of a book, and
hero and there is tho mark of a tear, and L
say. "Oh, that is a broken heart, audit:
waits to be comforted.”
Tho object of this sermon is to take this-
tiioery out of tho region of surmise and:
speculation Into tho region of positive cer-
talntv. People say:. “It would ho very'
pleasant if that doctrine were true. I hope
it may bo true. Bdihaps it is true. I wish
it worn true." Rut 1 believe that I cun
bring an accumulation of arguments to bear
u pom this matter which will prove tho doa*
trine of future recognition as plainly aa-
that there is anythenuen at all. and that tho
kiss of reunion at the celestial gate will bo
as certain as tho dying kiss ut tho door of
tho sepulcher.
Now. when you am- going to build asliip
you must get the right kind of timber. You
lay the keel and malto the framework of tho
very best materials,, the keelson, stanch-
ions. plank shear, counter timber knee,
transoms all of solidiMxk. You may build a
ship of lighter material, but when the cy-
clone comes on it will! go down. Now wo
may huvo a great many beautiful theories
about the future worDd built out of our own
fancy, and they may do very well as long
as we have smooth, sailing in the world;
but when the stormp-uf sorrow come upon
us and the hurricane- of death we will be
swamped— we will h* foundered. Wo want
a theory built out ol/ solid oak of God’s eter-
nal Word. The doutrino of future recogni-
tion ft not so oftem positively stated in the
Word of God as- implied, and youJdnow,
my friends, that; that is, after all, the
strongest mode of':ifllrniation. Your friend
trqyoiin foreign :lunds. He comes lion je.
Ht> does not begin, Ny arguing with you that
theri are such places as London and Stook-
holm and Paris muJ Dresden and Berlin,
butUds conversation implies it. And so
this-Biblo does m»t so positively stato this
theory as. ail iip> and down, its chapters
take it for granted.
What does mwmy text imply? "H shall
OD to him." What consolation would it be
to David to go -toi his child if lie would not
knawhim? Wumld David have been 'al-
lowed to recond this anticipation! fi*r tho
inspection of, alt ages if it were a groundless
aatleipatlon?.' We road in, the first: book of
th*> Bible. Abivkham died r,nd was authored
txyhis people.. Jacob dled.and was gathered-
to his pcoplOi. Moses died'aud was gathered
to his peonlOi. What people? Why, thelr-
Mends. tholr comrades, their aid com-
panions. Ofi course it means that. It can-
not mean oaythiug cls<x Bo in the very-
beginningiof tho Biblfefour tlrjws that Is.
taken for gjrmnted. Thu whole NewTesUr-
ment is nu arbor over which thto doctrine
creeps liU» a luxuriant vino fulM tho nsr-
ple clustors of consolation. James, J<4hn,
and Peter followed Chgist-into the mountain,
A light Halls from heiaven on tiiat mountain
and lifta it into tho iclories of the celekiaL
Christ’* garments ojtuw and }£* face siines
like tiM sun. The door of heaven svings
open.. Two spirits some down and alight
on that mountain. Tho disciples look at
them and recognixo them as Mosta and
Ella*. Now if those disciples standing on
the earth could mognixa these two spirits
who had been tar years te heaven do yon
toil me that wa, with oar heavenly eya-
skht. will not he able - 1» recognize those
who have gone out irom among us e*iy
tve, ton. twoaty. thirty years ago?
The Bible indicates c,ver and over again
that tho angels know each other, and then
tho Bible says that ve are to be higher
than the angels; uqd if tho angels have the
tf!d not know each other. The Bible fa
sorihes death as a sleep. If weknoweirii
other before we go to sleep shall we nM
know eaoh other after we wake up? Oh.
es. Wo will know oach other a great deal
bettor then than now, “for now, says the
apostle, "we see through a glass darkly,
but then face to face," It will be my puri-
fied enthroned and glorlfled body gazing
on your purified, enthroned anji glorifled
bodv.
Now I demand, if you believe tho Bible,
that you take this theory of future recogni-
tion out of the realm of speculation and
surmise into the region of positlvo certainty,
and no more keep saying. "I hope it is so; I
have an idea it Is so; I guess it is so." Be
oblo to say. with all the concentrated energy
of body, mind and soul. "I know it is so."
There are in addition to these Bible argu-
ments other reasons why I accept this
theory. In tho first plaoe because the re-
jection of it implies tho entire obliteration
of our memory. Cun it bo possible that wo
shall forget forever those with whoso walk,
100*’ manner we have been solongfamlliar?
Will death come, and with a sharp, keen
blade how away this faculty of memory?
Abraham said to Dives, "Bon, remember."
If tho exiled and tho lost remember, will
not tho enthroned romomber?
You know very well that our Joy in any
circumstance is urgumonted by tho com-
panionship of our friends. We cannot soo
a picture with less than four eyes, or hoar a
song with less than four ears. Wo want
fsmfTf fhtre. or nearly all cff'-rtieft .
While you are talking and en'i crying
evening hour there is a knock at ,tke
and the door opens and there oorae*
brother that has been long absent. M§
been absent— for years you haven
seem him — and no sooner do you make*
vour mind that it is certainly ho than
leap up, and tho question is who shall
mm the first embrace. That is my idea;
heaven— a great homo circle, where '
are waiting for us.
Oh. will you not know your mother’s •
isre? Shew'
first name ions
some ono bosido us with whom to exoban
glances and sympathies; and I suppose tho
joy of heaven is to bo urgumonted by the
fact that wo arc to have our friends with us
when there rise before us
tho thrones of the blessed, and when there
surges up in our oars tho jubilate of tho
saved. Heaven is not a contraction, it Is an
expansion. If I know you hero I will know
you bettor there. Hero I see you with only
two oyos, but there tho soul shall havou
million eyos. It will bo immortalitygrfzingon
immortality— ransomed spirit in colloquy
with ransomed spirit— victor besldo victor.
When John Evans, the Scotch minister, was
seated in his study his wife cnino in and
said to him, "My dear, do you think we
shall know each other in heaven ?” Ho
turned and said. “My dear, do you think we
will be bigger fools in heaven than we are
hero?"
Again I accept this doctrine of future
recognition because the world's expectancy
afilrnis it. In all lands and ages this theory
is received. What form of religion planted
it? No form of religion, for it is received
under all forms of religion. Then. I argue,
a sentiment, a feeling, an anticipation, uni-
versally planted, must havo boon God im-
d. ami if God implanted it is right-
ully Implanted. Socrates writes. “Who
power of recognition shall not we. who aro
to be higher than they in tke next realm,
have as aood eyesight and as good capa-
city? What did Christ mean in His conver-
sation with Mary and Martha when he «ald.
"Thy brother shall rise again?" It was as
muoh as to say, "Don't cry. Don't wear
yourselves out with this trouble. You will
ace him again. Thy brother shall rise
again."
The Bible describes heaven at a great
home circle. Well. now. that wsuld be a
very queer home ulrole where th.- members
r,
would not part with a great deal to pur-
chase a meeting with Orpheus and Homer?
If it bo true that this is to bo tho conse-
quence of death, I could even be able to dio
often."
Among the Danes, when a master dies his
servant sometimes slays himself, that ho
may serve tho master in the future world.
Cicero, living before Christ's coming, said.
“Oh. glorious day when I shall retire from
this low and sordid sccbc. to associate with
tho divine assemblage of ilepwirted spirits
and not only with the one 1 hare just now
mentioned, but with my dear Cato, tho best
of sons ami most faithful of men. If I
seemed to bear his death with fortitude, it
was by no means that I did not most son-
bibly feel the loss I had sustained. It was
Because I was supported by the consoling
reflection that wo could not long bo sep-
arated."
The Norwegian believes it. The Indian
believes it. The Greenlander believes it.
The Swiss beitove it. The Turks believe it.
I ndcr every sky. by every river, in every
zone, the theory is adopted, andi so I say a
principle university implanted mast bo God
implanted, and lienee a right belief. The
argument Is irresistible.
Again. I adopt this theory beennfo thcro
aro features of moral temperament and
features of the soul that will distinguish us
forever. How do we know each other In
this world ? Is it merely by the ouAor of tho
eye. or the length of tho hair, or the facial
proportions? 01i.no. It is bv the dispo-
sition ns well, by natural affinity, using the
word in tho very beat sense and mat in the
bad sense; and Ifi in ’the dust cur body
should perish uud- He there forever, and
t!h/nr»»- should bo no yesurrectiom still the
soul has enough features and tho disposi-
tion bus enough features to make us dis-
tinguishable. I can- understand, now in
stokaass a man will become so delirious
that he will not xnow His own frioads; but
will w») be blasted with such insufferable
idiocy that, standing, beside our best friends
for oil eternity, wo will never gness who
they ace?
AgnAa, I think that ono reason, why wo
ought to accept this doctrine is bemuse wo
neven in this world have an opportunity to
give thanks to those to>whom wo ace spirit-
ually indebted. Tho joy. of Heaven, wo are
told, is to bo inaugurated by u review of
life's work. These Christian men and
women who havo been toHing for Christ,
huvo they seen the fuU.rosult ot their work?
Oh, no.
In tho church at fitunervillOi N\ J.P John
Yrodenburgb preached for a. groat many
years. Ho felt that his ministry was a fail-
ure. alDiougli ho was a faithful, minister,
preaching the gospel all tho time, He died,
and dl«d amid discouragements, and went
homo to God. for no one ever doubted that
John Ytodonburgh was a good Christian
minister. A little whilo after ids death
there came a great awakening in Somer-
ville, and one Babbath two ImndoTHl souls
stood up at the- Christian altar wpousing
the cause of Christ, among thorn, my own
father and mother. And what was peculiar
in regard to nearly all those two. hundred
souls was Giut they dated their, religious
Impressions from the ministry of John
Vredenburgh., \YH1 that good. Christian
man before the throne of. God, iwvor meet
those souls brought to Christ Giro ugh ids
instrumentality.? Oh. of course ho will
know. them. I remember one Sabbath af-
ternoon, borne down with, tho s«nse of my
sins and knowing not God.Ltook up Dodd-
ridge’s "Rise and Progress."" Oh. what a
darifcaftornooii it wps. and! rnari the chap-
ters. and I road the prayers, and I tried to
make the prayers my own. Oh. I must seo
Philip Doddridge. A glorious- old book ho
wrote. It is-out of fashion now.
Thcro is-ai moAher before.- tho throne of/
God. You.say her joy is fulL Is it? You
say there oaa be no augnumtution of it.
Cannot there bo? Her son. was a wanderer
and a vngaboud on the earth when that,
good mothou dfied. Ho br/»ke her old heart. .
ftbu died lotaing him in. tbj> wilderness of
sin. Blio is- before tho throne pt (?od now.
Years puss- and that sou, repents of ids
crimes amL gives his hocctlo God. and be-,
oomos-a. useful Christian, and dies and etir-
ters the gates of heaven. You tell mu-thut
that mother's joy caunofi be argumeuted,.
Lot them, eonfront each other. Tho son and.
the mother. “Oh." she says to tho angels,
of God„"nvjo!oo with me. The end is.nilw).
again and tho lost is. found. Hallelujah! I
nevoc expected to soo this lost otm come-
back..*- The Bible says nations tuna to. be-
bora La a day. When. China comes to God!
wiliit not know Ijn.. Abeol? Wljen India
comics will it not know Dr. John Bcudda*-?
Whnu the Indiansmoi&e to God will they not
k&ow David Brainurdl
l see a soul entering heaven rd. last, with
revered face ut t!u> idea that It has doao so
little for Christ, and feeling borno down
with nnworthimsa. and it says to itself, "I
have no right t» be here." A voice fretn a
throne says. “©it. you forget that Sunday
school class you invited to Christ. I was
one of them. And another voice says,
“You forget that poor maj to whoaa you
gave a loaf bread and told ot the heavenly
bread. I was that man." And another one
says. “You torget that slsk one to whom
you gave »ediolno for tho body and tho
soul. I was that ono.” And then Christ,
from a throne pvortopping ail tho rest, ‘will
least of those,
the seraphs will take their harps from tho
side ol tho throne and cry, “What song
shall it be?" And Christ, bending over the
harpers, shall say, "It shall be the ‘HarvostHome.” . ,
Heaven is not a stately place, as I some-
times hoar it described., a very frigidity of
splendor, whore people stand on cold lorm-
alities and go around about with heavy
crowns of gold on their heads. No. that ia
not my idea of heaven. My idea ol heaven
is more like this: You are seated in tho
evening Udt by tho fireplace, your whole
there?  who always called you by yo
first name long after others had given yi
the formal "Mister?" Yon were never an
thing but James, or John, or George.
Thomas, or May or Florence to her.
ywnot know- your child's voice? She
the bright eye, and the ruddy chock,
the quiet step, who camo in from play
Hung herself tn your lop a very shower
mirth and beauty? Why, the picture
graven in your ssul. It cannot wear
If that little ono should stand on the o
side of some heavenly hill and call to
you would hear hor voice above the b
of heaven's groat orchestra. Know
You could not help but know it.
Now I bring you this glorious eonsoiotl
of future recognition. If vou could got tl
theory into your heart i« whould lift a gre
many shadows that aro stretching across
When I was a lad I used to go to the ru
road track and put my oar down on t
track, and I could hear the ex;
train rumbling miles away and coming o
and to-day, my friends, if we only hnd fal
enough we could put our ear down to
grave of our dead and listen, and hea,
tho distance the rumbling on of the chart
of resurrection victory. 0 Heaven, b~
Heayon! You do not spell Heaven as
used to spoil it. You used to sjc
H-e-a-v-e-n— Heaven. But now when
want to spoil that word you piace side
side tho faces of the loved ones who
gone, and in that Irradiation <4 tight
love and beauty and joy you spell it out
never before in songs and hallelujahs. “
ye whose hearts are down under the sod
the cemetery, eheer up at the- thought
this reunion 1 Oh, how much yt>o will hr
to tell them when once you meet them
How much you have been through
you saw them last. On the shining sho
you will talk It all over. The heartao'
the loneliness, tho sleepless nights,
weeping until you hod no more power
weep, because tho heart was withered
dried up. Btory of vacant chair, and e
cradle, and little shoos only half worn
never to be worn again, just the shape
tho foot that once pressed it. And dre
when you thought the departed hod
back again, aud the room seemed '
with their fact's, mad you started up- to _
them, and in the effort the dream broke
you found yourself standing amid rooJ
tho midnight— aloue. Talking it ail
and then, hand in hand, walking up
down in- the light. No sorrow, no tears,
death. 0- Heaven, beautiful Hea
Heaven, where ou* frlouds are. He"
where we expect to bo.
In tho East tliey take a cage of bird*
bring it to the tomb of the dead, and
they open tho door ot the cage, and
birds. Hying out. sing. And I would to-
bringu.oago of Christian consolations
tho grave of your ibued oties. and Iw*
open tho door and let them, fill all the
with the music of their voices.
Oh. how they bound' in, those spirto-~
fore the throne ! Some-shout ont with i
ness, some break forth into uncontro
weeping for joy, some stand speechl*
their shock- of delight. They sing, t
quiver with excessive gladness, they
on thb temples, on. tho palaces, on
waters, on oach other. They weave th
joy into garlands, tliey spring it into
umphai arches, thoy strike it on timb
and then all tho ioued> ones gather
great circle around, the throne of G
fathers, mothers, brothers, sisters, sons
daughters, Jovom, ondifriends. hand to. '
around about tho throne of God— the o
over widening— hand to- hand, joy- to
jubilee to jubilee, victory- to victory, “Un
the daybreak and. tho shadows floo aw-
Turn thou, my belovbdl and be like a roe
a young hurt upon, the mountains
Bother."
Oh. how- different it ison- earth, from-
way it is in Heuven.wheu a Christian die
We say. "Close his eyes." In. Heaven th
say. “Give him a palm;- On earth we-
“Let him down in the grounds tot H'
they say, “Raise him oni a throne."
earth it is. “Farewell, farewell 1" In H
it is. "Welcome, welcome!" And.sol seo
Christian soul coming, down tho river
death, and ho steps into the river and
water comes to the ankle.. Ho-says, “
Jesus, is this death?* “NO/ saye G
‘this is not death." And ho wades-
deeper down into the waters-until the
comes to tho knee, and Ke says, “Lord Jes
tell mo. tell mo. is tlils-death?r And Ch
says, “Ntv no. this Is not death.? And.
wades still further down until1 the w-
oonios to tho girdle, and tho soul sa
“Lord Jesus, is this death?" “No,"' sa
Christ, “this is not." And doeperin. wad
tho soul till the billow strikes tho Up, .a
tho departing oiie cries- “Lord Jesus. 1st
death?" "No." says Christ; "this is n~
But wh on. Christ imd lifted' that soul o~
throne of glory, and tfato pomp- and joy
heaven camo surglugto its feot. then.Oiu
said. “Tills, oh transported) soul, this-
duath."
ly. “Inasmuch as ye did it to ono of tho
!  vou did it to me." And then
Tire Typ* of Cliaraoler.
In men, as m animals, tlio.- nose*
always typical of the- character of
possessor. Tho noses oft the* lo
animals are all reprosenteclin man'
Look at the street as you. pass al
andiyou.will find the cat nosej the-
dog.nose, the ape- nose, and. even
fish, nose and face*, as well as the eag
noso-of the man who is of. &• gCMj
hardi disposition, which this loi
always indicates,. for a person i
ing-ao eagle nose-hos an eagle’A al
tor. Women who have mascnlin»!
have unmistakably masouline- el
tors. iSo vice versa, the men wfif)
ifominine noses have* unmi
Ifomiuine characteristics.. You
possibly mistake it. Yoe,.the nose* i»
foatiice of the face, undi indicates-
ohanaeter mora-than anything? else*,
intenesting experiment can b« tried
prove this. Let a mask, be* prepared
ontttng away all its parts exeept t
forehead andlnose. Ain individual
wtMur such a mask iu the- presence
hie most intimate friends, end not
recognized. The nose taken as a wh
shows more character than tbe
haned faces of some- whole families
Sam .tones HayaHe VUfek’t Ray It,
The preacher, to illustrate how so
persons misrepresent him* said when
and Sam Small were in Minn*
they sat down to breakfast one
ing with two strangers who were
ing about the revival in that city,
of them said : “I wont go to hear
Jones, any more. He ia so sacril
Last night he- said: ’There are
onJesas.*” Mr. Small spoke up
said to the man : “You are a liar.
Jones didnt say anything of the kin
Themen looked astonished, and
Small added : “That gentleman ia
Jones and I am Sam Small." “T
said Mr. Jones, “you ought to
seen those men scoot ont of the
— Richmond Dispatch.
Ml seri •> of Exclusiveness.
Miss Down ton— Where are yon ,
this snartaer?
Miss Upton— To Frogkown New
sey.
“Mercy 1 That’s % horrible
nothing bnt swamps and moaq
“I know it; but all the pretty
are filled up nowadays by the
herd, you know,*— ATew York*• **iJ*£li
. • -
i . ... aut-2',; _ -a., -'uj'i. , - A' a "
mz




ro NEW STARS ADDED TO
OUR CONSTELLATION.
ithlaf Concerning the Two TonntMt
| Slaters— Roaourcaa to Be DeTeloprd-One
Rich in Mlnerol Depoalta, the Other •
Grating Country— Be merkable Increase
In FopoUtlen.
The tdmiteion of Wyoming md Idaho
the Union hu been aocompliBhed, in*
ling the nnmbar of Btetei to forty-
end necessitating the addition of
more star* to oar national Hag. The
lowing facts relating to the two new
will be found interesting at thia
WTOMIWO.
Wyoming waa the youngest of the Territo-
" a, haring been organized under an act of Con-
its passed July !T>, 1868. Its area la about
1,000 square mlliB, its breadth from east to
>at being 2)65 miles, and from north to south
75 miles. Tne general appearance of the eoun-
- is mountainous, with Talleys, broad rolling
ins, sloping foot-hills, and bold bluffs and
ittes. The elevation ranges from 3.500 to
1,000 feet above the sea level. There are lofty
as the vatoatton Itself (« placed very tow ana
does not includs the rich mining properties and
their products on which there Is no tax. Grow,
ing crops are also sxempt, and as assestmsnti
are made early in the spring but little train,
fruit, bay or othe products of the faimer is
ever on the assessment rolls.
The agricultural ands of Idaho are almoet ex-
clusively sage-brush lands and require Irriga-
tion to make them productive. They occupy a
large portion of the available area of the Mate
ard generally consist of broad plateaus. A
stranger unacquainted with sage brush lands
would regard any attempt to reclaim them nse*
less, but with irrigation the soil becomes ex-
ceedingly productive. The best farms In Idaho
were once sterile sage lands. The soil Is ss-
peclally adapted to the raising of all kinds of
grain, the warmth of the earth and the mellow-
ness of the soil always warranting an abundant
yield when watered.
The product of Idaho's numerous and titan-
si ve mines is one of the great reasons of perma-
nent growth and prosperity. The production of
gold stiver and lead for the year 1887 is estl*
ma ed as follows: Gold, |2, 417, 42) ; silver, $1,-
633,180 ; lead, 12,195,000 ; making a total of *>,•
915,580. The placers of Boise County alone have
yielded for years af the .rate of upward of 81,-
000,000 worth of precious onetal each twelve
months.
There are 513 school districts in Idaho, and 910
schools, with 10,000 enrolled pupils. The total
number of chlldreu of school age Is In the neigh-
borhood of 90,000. There are tea school libra-
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H ountain ranges cevered with everlasting snow,
deep canyons, and clevaUd plateaus forming
itural parks, of which the most celebrated is
» Yellowstone National Park. The present
pulatlon of Wyoming is estimated at from
I to 75,000 whites. The Indians ere all on
.... __ vatloni, are peaceful, and are being edu-
cated to mechanical and farming pursuits,
t Stock-raising Is the most Important industry.
In 1888 the range stock numbered 2.000.000 cat-
tle, 1,000,000 sheep and goats, and 100,000 mules
1 Md horses, all worth In round numt>era$75,000..
I 090. The gracing lands represent about onodi&lf
t tbe area of the new State.
Ths new State Is rich in minerals, 30,000 square
mile* of Its surface being underlaid byooal-
baarliut strata alone. Thsoutputof ooal in 1880
! was 1,813,420 tons. Besides coal there are iron,
'deposits of soda, sulphur, salt, slate, gypsum,
l>per. tin, mica, marble, sandstone, magnesia
1 other minerals. Both lode and placer gold
mines abound. Extensive plaoer mines have
i been discovered during tho last year near the
(.head of the Big Sandy River, and a company
I has been formed to conDiruU a canal to work
the mines by hydraulic methods. The oil
fields are extensive, covering a belt thirty miles
wide and 200 miles long. Mineral springs of
different kinds have been found In various sec-
tions. and some of them have become popular
reserts.
1 The farm products are alfalfa, from two to
three cuttings a year and aggregating about five
tons to the acre at a value varying from 810 to
( $15 per ton, oats which yield from thirty-live to
^ ninety bushels to the acre, wheat, which Is
fathered from thirty to fifty-five bushels to each
 acre of ground, aud barley, an acre of which
yields about fifty bushels. Potatoes grow to
feotion and ordinarily the crop from a single
i is from 500 to 800 bushels.
„ The Union Pacific Railroad traversas the
f: southern border of the new State, and has aev-
The Indians of tbe new State are peaceably
inclined and live upon five reservations.
The mean temperature of tho State Is 53 do-
grees above zero.
Some of tbe finest agricultural and mining
lands are in the counties of Shoshone, Nex
Perces, Latah, and KAotenai, la Northern
Idaho. Here are situated tho thriving towns ol
Lewiston, Moscow, Murray, Wardnar, Weber,
and Chloride.
A Cunning Thief.
Speak of tho “Spendthrift Yankee’’
to a London pawnbroker and the cold
chills will go down bin back in squad-
^ons. Ho and hia brethren have occa-
sion to remember the man. Mr. Leigh-
ton, as the American was known, drop-
ped into a loan office one day and de-
sired an advance on his diamond ring
until he received remittances from
home. The proprietor examined tho
jewelry carefully and accepted it as a
pledge for $750. It was redeemed and
again pawned, then put in pledge once
more, and the process kent np until
the money lender grew wety acquained
with tho ring and its owner. One day
“Mr. Leighton” sauntered in.
“Same thing, same sum,” he remark-
ed in his usual manner.
“All right, sir,” was tho reply; the










«ral branch lines to ihe north and south.
There are schools w herever there are enough
hlldren to attend, and eood teachers. '
Wyoming is larger than New England, and
Si more natural resources of all kinds. Its
power Is unlimited, and the facilities lor
.jnnraotarlng industries are of the best.
At tbe present time there are ten organized
ountles m Wyoming. Cheyenne is the capital
l largest town.
IDAHO.
Idaho is an Indian word signifying "Gem of
i Mountains. * 1 he new State Is 410 miles in
i from north to south, and 257 miles wide
_j extreme southern pert. There are 18,400,-
acrei classed as mountainous, 15,0JU,QJ0
of agricultural lands, 7,009,000 acres of
a. 25,003.000 acres of grazing country, and
of lakes. In 1880 the population of
r was 82,610, but it has alnoe in-
...1 the figures have passed the 100,-
Tbere are sixteen organized counties
and a large number of thriving
iapltal and largest city is Boise
I in the southern part of the State
1 the Union Pacific Railroad. The
(Of taxable property in 1887 waa
rssri0017* ,r*0-
Clever Defense.
Baron Dal Borgo, tho Danish Envoy at
Madrid, about fifty years ago, was the
•onl of honor and good-natnre, though
he had neither the cleverness nor tne
brilliancy belonging to certain diplomat*
iats. One incident, however, ihows that
he could act, when occasion arose, and
that with boldness, and even dramatio
power.
During (he childhood of Qneen Isabel*
la, there were frequent political commo-
tions, and one night Espattero, the regent,
having incurred the displeasure of the ad-
verse party, was punned through the
streets by an iufuria'ed mob. He ran in-
to tbe house where Haron Dal Borgo had
an appartment. rung the bell wildly, and
as soon as the door was opened, ibpped
inside and barred it.
Presently the ringleaders of the mob
arrived, and threatened to break open
tbe door if the fugitive were not delivered
to them at once. Baron Dal Borgo him-
self unfastened tbe bolts, and appeared
on tbe threshold. Ho pointed to the
Danish Hug, which ho had laid across the
entrance, aud said, calmly:
“The man you seek is here. Como and
take him, if yon like, but if one of yon
steps on tbe colors of my country, I will
make Spain responsible to Denmark for
tbe insnlt.”
The attacking party paused, nwed into
sobriety, and then turued about and
walked quietly away.— Tout A’t) Compan-
ion. _
Reopening m Thoroughfare.
In order to guard against results utterly sub-
verdve of health, it is absolutely essential that
tbe grand thoroughfare or avenue of ths sys-
tem, the bowels, ihouM be reopened as speed-
ily as possible when they become obstructed.
If they are not, tho bile Is misdirected Into tbe
blooJ; the liver becomes torpid; viscid billons
matter gets Into the stomach and produces In-
digestion ; headaches ensue, and other symp-
toms are produced, which a prolongation of the
exciting cause only tends to aggravate. The
aperient projKirtles of Hostetler's Stomach Bit-
ters constitute a most useful agent in over-
coming constriction of the bowels and promot-
ing a regular habit of body. It is Infinitely
superior to the drastic cathartics frequently
used for the purpose, since It does not, like
them, act violently, but produces a natural,
painless effect, which does not Impair tho tone
of the evacuatory organs, which it Invigor-
ates instead of weakening. The stomach and
liver, also— indeed, the entire syuUmi-are
strengthened and regulated by 1U
Broom Corn.
Says a broom-corn dealer: A few years
a?o nil broom corn was so bleached with
sulphur fumes ns to make it so white
that it nearly destroyed its pliability, and
it sometimes broke to piece* much more
rapidly thtn it should have dona. Now
tbe bioom-mnkers have gone to the other
extreme. They dye their broom corn so
creen that housekeepers ore afraid to
break oil' one of tbe splints to test a
cake with, for fear they may be poisoned
with paris green.
“Why do they do so?" he was asked.
“Well," said he, “I don’t know ex-ictly,
but I suppose styles must change. Then,
aga n, the housekeepers may hive found
out that the white brooms didn’t wear so
well, aud coused a demand for green
ones."
"Bat are they really dyed with paris
green?"
"I can’t say as to that. It doesn't look
like it to me, bat I'd rather be on the safe
ide and not eat any of it."
NEW TRANS-CONTINENTAL
ROUTE.
Via Chicago, Milwaukee A St. Paul and
Northern Paolflp Railroads.
Through Pullman Bleeping leaves
Chicago daily at 5::i0 p. m.
For St. Paul arid Minneapolis.
For Fargo. North Dakota.
For Helena and Bntte, Montana.
For the Yellowstone Park.
For Spokane Falls and Tacoma,
For Portland, Oregon.
Best Route to Seattle and all North
Pacific Coast points.
The scenio line to California, via Port-
land and tbe Shasta Rente.
Tickets on sale at 207 Clark street and
Union Passenger Station, Canal, Adams
and Madison streets, Chicago.
and the cash tamed over. This time
no redemption followed, and the ring,
on examination, proved to be paste. It
afterward came out that the “Spend-
thrift Yankee” had disposed of eignteen
other imitations elsewhere by adopting
similar methods.
Vat Bo.
What is sauce for one speoies of animal
mutt assuredly serve for another, or, as a
child once paraphrased the saying, "If
you're sauoy to the goose, you must be
saucy to the gsudsr."
Littlo Emily belongs to a family where
there is a great deal of talk about "labor"
and "tbe rights of the workingman."
Her father, who is a respectable working*
man himself, once left a place where he
had daily labor because the lady of the
hones said to him, innocently, "Your
master would like to have yon clean out
the fnrnace this morning."
"I call no msn mauler," raid the irate
workman, and tberenpon demanded his
wages and departed.
Emily had heard this incident proudly
dilated ou iu many a family counoil, and
had learned her lesson well. One morn-
ing she sit on the front steps, playing
with her little dog, when a gentleman
approached.
"Ah, that's a pretty dog!" said ho.
"Yes, sir," said Emily, proudly, strok-
ing Fido’s loug onrU
"Aud are you his littlt mistress?"
"No, sir/said she, in a ringing voice,
"I'm not Fido's mistress. I'm just his
employer!"
Dr. Bull’s Worm Destroyer Is wouder-
(ull efficacious. I proscribed It In several
Instances, and It never failed In a single
case to have the desired effect I know of
no other worm remedy so certain and
speedy in Its effect—/, r. (Jleintnt, if. D„
Vilanoio. Ga.
Cheap Advice.
"Housewife" wants to know if a “gaso-
line stove can be made to explode by care-
less management?" Certainly. Try light-
ing the wicks with only a scum of oil in
the reservoir; if this does not work, turn
the wiok. when lighted, down into the
oil. Bhould the stove fall to explode
under this treatment, turn up the wicks
fall blaze as high as tbey will go, A
reasonable amount of fidelity in following
out these directions will generally result
in blowing tho most obstinate stove to
flinders. Bend ns some more questions,
dear "Housewife." There is no occupa-
tion so delightful, aud at the eamo time
so ohenp, as giving advice.— Burlington
Fiee PrtHH.
Ho Had a Long Momory.
At a recent examination of the divinity
BtndentB iu England, one very dull cm-
didate war ro ignorant that the Bishop
would only consent to ordain him on
condition that he would promise to study
“Butler’s Analogy" after ordination. He
made the promise and was ordained. He
was the guest of the Bishop, and bo on
his departure next morning tho Bishop
shook him by Ihe hand, saying:
“(lood-by, Mr. Brown, don’t forgot tho
Butler."
"I haven't, my lord," was the unex-
pected reply, “I have just given him five
shillings.
“Hz that has thriven may lie abed till
seven." Thom who use KAI'OLIO need not
work long hours. Hapolio is u solid oaka of
Bcourlag Hoan. Try It.
Bccoud Nature.
"This room is very close." remarked
the guest to tho bend waiter, "can't I have
a little fresh air?"
The well-drilled automaton raised his
voice to a high pitch.
"One air!" ho yells, after a pause, add-
ing, “let it be frerh!"
13 HICHAM'S Pills cure Blck Headache.
A Different Quotation.
“And what is this whiskv wnth,
sah?*
“A dollar a pint."
"In Kentucky, sah, we do not
buy - 
“Oh, you are from Kentucky? Ex-
cuse me. TVe can let you have that
liquor at $110 a barrel, with a further
discount of 10 per cent, in lots of fiva
barrels or mart.”— Chicago Inter
Ocean,
A Great I'oMosilon.
A prominent citizen of Bt. Paul, while
in Minneapolis a few days ago, met a
former acquaintaace noted for bis impe-
cunious condition and disposition to bor-
row from any of his trusting friends.
This time the acquaintance fairly beamed
on the Bt. Paul man.
“How are you, old fellow?" was his in-
terrogation in a deep bass voice.
"First rate. How's yourself?" was the
answer and interrogatory.
“Splendid. Do you know," dropping
his voice to a confidential whisper, “Fve
been given tho use for life of a half-
million dollar estate over on Nicollet
avenue."
“You have?" queried the St. Paul man
in astonishment.
“Yes; the public library."— SI. Paul
Pioneer Prcn*. _
A Reliable Company.
No person is better known among the
business men of Chicago than is Alonzo
W yu ant, who for several years past has
occupied the position of' agent of tho
United States Express Company in that
city. He has the esteem of every one
who ha* ever met him, socially or in
business. On the 1st of July Mr. Wjgant
severed his connection with the express
company, and embarked in a new line of
trade. Joining with others, he formed the
Ayres «fc Wygant Company and purchased
the old and well-known Chicago institu-
tion, "Reed's Temple of Music," located
at 182 and 184 Wabash avenue, where ho
will be pleased to meet his frien.s, and
show them the finest line of pianos, or-
gans, and other mniioul instruments to
be found in the West. Reed's Temple of
Mnsio will lose none of itsold-time popu-
larity under the management of the Ayres
and Wygant Company. All who are in-
terested in good music should call upon
this new company when visiting Chicago.
It will be a pleasure to make their ac*
quaintance.
Decided In the Affirmative.
De Smith— I saw yon kiss Miss South -
xnayd last night.
Travis (blushing)- Did you? That’s
unfor uuate.
De Smith— She seemed rather reluc*
tant.
Travis— Well, yes; to tell the truth she
said no to me with her lips.
De Smith— Bnt her eyes said - "
Travis— I thought they said ve*.
De Smith— Of course! Add the eyes
had it. _ ^ _
Ever Thus.
"How does your husband spend his
time evenings?"
"He stays nt home and thinks np
schemes to make money."
"And what do yon do wkh yonrsslf
when he is thus occupied?"
"Ob, I think up schemes to spend it"
—Epoch. _
Stanley says the director of s Dutch
house recentlv told him that his firm
now has thirty steamers on the Upper
Congo, and that their honee bed bought
$1,600,000.
Thk first iteamboat on the Uiislisippl
River wae the New Orleans, built et
Pittsburg in 1811 by Nicholes Roosevelt,
from plans furnished by Robert Fulton.
Channeer M. Depsw’s Latest.
I found the Southern people very in*
tereating. The negroes ere mneh more
entertaining than I expected to find them.
Yon know in the North we rarely, if ever,
see the real dsrky, ragged, lazy, and
happy, as he is naturally. I overheard
one conversation between an old "annty”
and her daughter that will amass yon, I
know. Here it is:
“Liza Jaue. hev jo’ druv np all them
chickens yit?"
"Yaas, ma."
"Yo’ sho’ yo’ druv ’em all np?"
"Yaas, ma."
"Yo’ count dem chickens, Liza Jane?"
"Yaii, ma."
"How many wui dare, Liza Jane?"
"One."
"Right, Liza Jane."— A7u> York Star.
There Is no article made that purity Is aa
Important In as soap. Thousands buy cheap,
adulterated soups to save a few cents, and
loan dollars in rotted clothing. Dobbins'
Klecrie Boap. perfectly pure, zacei dollart.
No Use fur • Iliislmml.
A Williamsport girl, who, in the mat-
ter of beauty aud affectionate exuber-
ance, was not to say "fr.»sh as first love
and rosy as the dawn," was asked why
she did not get married, and this is what
she said in reply:
"I have considerable money of my own,
I have a parrot that can swear, and a
monkey that chews tobacco, so that I
have no need of a husband."
BaowcHms is cured by frequent small
doaas of Flso's Cure (or Consumption.
No half-way measures: Baggs— Do yon
end your wife ever quarrel, l/nole Eph-
raim? Uncle Ephraim— No, flab, we neber
quarrels; we jest fights.— Buriinglon Free
PrcM. __
J. A. JOHNBON, Medina, N. Y., lays : •Hall's
Catarrh Cure cured mo." bold by DruKKisti. 75a.
Ip you should happen to want your ears
pierced, just pinch the b iby.
We recommend "Tanslll'a Punch" Cigar.
Almost all men have at some time
stood beside the grave of opportunity.
A thiep who robbed a house nt W ilkes-
barre, Pa., took a bath and arrayed him-




Boon replace wptknfis »nd linxuor If thzt reliable
medicine, llood'n SareipirllU, Is fairly and faith-
fully tried. It Is tbe beat mt-dlclno to overcome
that tired feeling, purify the blood, aud cure
scrofula, aalt rheum, dyspeprdi. and all other dla-
easee arising from Impure blood or low btate of the
system, (iivo It a trial.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Fold by all dniKulitt*. fl;Blifor|5. Prepared only
by C. 1. HOOD tc CO. Lowell, Maw.
IOO Doses One Dollar
IENSI0NS
'Apply at once. Ulunka an I InHtnx Uon free.
MUJl.KM a CO- Att'ya. WMttfnKtAU, H.C.
lUblt. The only certain
and euay cure. Dr. J. L._____ Stephana, I^banon. Ohio,
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for Bill If DnggiiU k Footj 6e«4i braltn Riorjwlon
"A RACE WITH DEATH I »
Among the nameless heroes, none are
more worthy of martyrdom than ho who
rode down the valley of the Conemaugh,
warning tho people ahead of tho Johns-
town flood. Mounted on A powerful
horse, faster and faater went the rider,
but the flood was swiftly gaining, until
It caught tho unlucky horseman and
swept on, grinding, crushing, annihila-
ting both weak and strong.
In the same way is disease lurking
near, like unto the sword of Damocles,
ready to fall, without warning, on ita
victim, who allows his
come clogged up, and
 system to be-
 his blood poU'
soned, and thereby his health endan-'
gered. To eradicate these poisons from
the system, no matter what their natnei
or nature, and Rave yourself A spell oil
malarial, typhoid or billons fever, or
eruptions, swellings, tumors and kln-j
dreu disfigurements, keep the liver and!
kidneys healthy and vigorous, by the'
use of Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Dis-
covery. It’s tho only plood-purlfler sold;
on tnal Your money Is returned If It'
doesn’t do exactly as recommended. A'
concentrated vegetable extract. Sold'
by druggists, In largo bottles, at $1.0Q»
PENSIONS
lather* are entitle;) io f U' a uni
you «et your iik»«v. Dlktikaffi
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and parent* now dependent wno** »oni» died irotu
eflVcfa ol •nuy tervire ire included. If you with
your claim apeedily and mirceimtally proaecuted,
Addreaa
JAMES TANNER,
Lute Cotninlaaloner of Pcnalona,
Wuhlnxton. D C.
s' LYE!I EWIS’ 98I nwims amd pximu.! ‘ O’ATKXTXD.)
The itronmit and purest Jjte
made. Will make tho BKhT
Perfumed Hard Boar lotwontyi
minute* without botling. It it
tho boat for dialnfcctluu aluka,
cloaeta, draini, washing bottloa,
barrel*, paint*, etc.
PENNA. SALT MANUF’Q. CO.,,
Gen. Agta., Philo., Po.
A NEW PLAN FOR INVESTORS.
Rejected and (li'laved Claim* aUuwcil. Technic* ll*
Ue* wiped out. llavr vour claim aeitled without de-
lav. PATRICK OT'AKUKIX. Waabluiten D.C.
T
01*13 BIVJOYO
Both the method and results when
Syrup of Figs ia taken ; it is pleasant
and refreshing to the taste, and acta
gently yet promptly on tho Kidneys,
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the sys-
tem effectually, dispels colds, head-
aches and fevers and cures habitual
ceptable to the stomach, prompt in
its action and truly beneficial In its
effects, prepared only from the most
healthy and agreeable substances,
its many excellent qualities com-
mend it to all and have made it
the most popular remedy known.
Syrup of Fisa is for sale in 50o
and $1 bottles by all leading drug-
gists. Any reuable druggist who
may not have it on hand will pro-
cure it promptly for any one who
wishes to try it Do not accept
any substitute.
CALIFORNIA HO SYRUP CO.
8AM F8JUKMC0. CAL
LOUttVtUI, Kf. _ MEW rOMtf, H.t,
De Man* O VOIDS for private dlwaa* in»urp»M*d
(12 per box). Treatment audeort**pondenc**trlctly
confidential. DR. DE MARS, Ex D m Examinlmt
< trant* pcdmIoii* to Koliller*. Hullor*. tnd their
Willow* mill t’liil(1r«ii. I'roeent PENSIONS
INC'REAMKH. write laim'-'llatHy^iiaUnKvourcato
J. C. DKKMODY. Ati > at Law.
I’lianpcoy Dulldlnr WAKH1NOTOX. D. C.
WM. FITCH & CO.,
102 Corcoran Duildlm. WaahtnKton. D.O.
PENSION ATTORNEYS
of over ZffyorV experience. BureeaNfnllr prosecute
pen*lon«*D(l claim* of ill kind* Inahorteat uoa»lble
lime. W No PKK UNLKSrt HUOCEHhFl’L.
MEW PENSION LAW.
Ml THOrsANDH NOW ENTITLED WHO
  HAVE NOT HKKN ENTITLED. AddiY-* • for form* for application and full mformtUou
WM. W. DUDLEY,
LATE COMMIKMIOXKK OF PENMIONN.
Attorney at L*w, Wualiluatun, Lb C._ (Mention thl* I’aper.l
.MWipioyiiL
late war, who are Incapacitated from earning * anp*
port, widow* the aauie, without nu»rit to ctnae ot
death. Depe xleat Parent* and Minor Children tl<o
inlemated. Overayeir*' experience lU tT'-in e* In
ad part* of the cpnntry. No chanr* If uuMii-cexafti!.
nt* at once lor *Copr of Law." blank-, aud full In-
true ttona. ALL rut.r, to K. Mt-ALLISTER A CO.
(Hneoe*aore to Wm.Oonard & Co.), P. O. Ilox 710,
HuahhiKUtn. 1). C.





NO RISKS. SURE PROFITS.
VO/ Guaranteed Bonds (or Smill Sums.i
( 'o WRITE FOR FULL INFORMATION.
Unquestioned References East and West.
Incorporated :— Capital, $200,000.
r. S. iliTT, - - Frtrftfenf.
CM AS. H. WOODMAN, Vies Prc*.
C HAS.' It. SAGE, - Treanurrr.
WU. LLOYD, - - Secretary.
FHANKLiS PLATT. Coumtel.
lock Box 2063, PENYEtl. COLO*
eljctrF£bejlt
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O. H. IRORAHAM.M. D.,
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PEHD. T. HOPKINS, I’rop'r, i; Great Jone* Bt. N. T.
WHEN WRITING TO
aay you saw |
ADVERTIHERfl,
the udvertlaement
OIHO’8 It EMEU V FOll t: AlARltH.-Lkat hamcat to Use.
1 Cheapest. Relief la Immediate. A cure la certain. For
Cold In the Head it bos no equal
QATAR R H
It Is an Ointment, of which a small particle Is applied to the
nostrils. Price, COc.^Bold by d^rujrylyt^or sent by fwitll. ̂  i j
fe5 Burden
kby usinSrfSAPOU
lb is Asolid ceJte of'scouring soeflv ed j’or cleeriin^ p urpos eg ” •
MDTHEBS’ fKlENIl
ms CHILD BIRTHS
IP USBD fflFOnfi CONFINffWNT.
Book to Homu'’ m AiLzpcfRn.
iSABVXBLB BBOL'LATeff CO, ATLANTA. CA.
•OLD BY AU.DBCM1SXS.
M
What would you give for a Friend
who would take half your hard work off your shoulder*
and do it without a murmur ? What would you give to
flndan assistant in your housework that t
floors and walls clean, and your kitchen w, Vv
never grow ugly over the matter of hard





Every lady in Holland and vicinity-- - — — — — - : 7 , - nrrt* inu ll iiuiihimi nriu \ rimn,
Small fruit in the neiahlwrhood of should know that Miss Flora A. Jonea’
S Joseph §uflfeied largely by Monday's famous “Blush of Roses’’ removesstorm, pimples, freckles, blackheads and moth, I
DE3NTISTRY
GiHipie & Lemley
Mortgage Sale. ‘'V-: Xj
T\F.FVULT having b-en made iu the coo
is d.tiou* 01 iiaymaM of a c«* uin tuort.
uiiula and extfonted by Fr«d.rik K.•••«• ____ ___ ______
I)yk and Plo-.e Dyk,* bit wili, of the town
(and gives a lovely complex tion. Pifce , . T ^.r, . , ,
The first load of new wheat was 75c. Free trial given every day at my \
bought by W. H. Beach Friday, of G. J.VAN LANDEGEND
Mrs. John Elkerdink, Jr.,
Manager Branch Oilice. i pi invyiPPPr
Holland. Mich., July 17. 1890. 2w r'L-uiviDC.n.
Eighth Street, Holland. Mich. C. Walsh’s FimiitQtv
•bipKm
Books. Pi i.e paid, 82 cents. Quality
•excellent. *
'The sale of the present fair grounds
is in a fair way of being consumma* e 1.
The Van den Belt farm, south-east of
There Is one remedy, which every
iuo v uuuu ijcik imuj ou vu coo w. family should keep at hand. Mr..Iol)ii Water connection with cltv main
Cholera and diarrhoea Remedy, for
(DENTISTS
\\ t* ai’6 ROW h ‘Gated ill our on*ib«klni,t*«uib fl y «f N^'baaive^A u. u.jh
New Dental Pallors over W. ; IKSw~ ......... K"K« I her- U nalniMl ti ou- at thedatnof
111 " ** * ..... .
— - — -- _ 0 ^
of AlltmdaK Oi.unty of Ottawa. «„d
----- .f Mloblgtar. to Uillta Wabake. nf fin
township of Ptelatid, County ot Ottawa un i !
State i-f Michf^an. dxt«d tha Ntueteontb day o( i
March A. D. Una Th uean.l Eight Hn >dr«l ai d I
Eight) -Eliih', and n cur led tn the offlou of th-
Raglfkr of ' ewlaol I'tfwaC uoty. Michigan, |
next site, and negotiations to that effect
are pending.
In cleaning out the debris from the
toement of the store occupied by N. I.
IBeaudry, in the Cutler House block,
fGrand Haven, a lot of charcoal was
found to be on fire, having been burn*
iing since October IJast. Water bad
to be thrown upon the fire, so that it
could be handled.— f?r. Haven Tribune.
----- Store, thT« oottna F.’ght Hutdrod SaTenty^fouTDoNara
an<l 'li'sirinjr thut our putrons KJiSfKlf S?u,i!rt«0iw!,ot?
....... . kIihII havetlm lu-o.-fii of first ! 5 1
lip With oath tubs, :n H..Pl .. i-.,,,,,!. •“'« ot «*M mortttii«. to/aher with nil. . l,,N ''OIK III t\ ei \ DnllHIl 01 (airearauc of lutaroat thoreon, having Ih-o mi«
ilue and payable by rann'in of the def «ult In
V. 1 , ’ neim'tiv, xoi iv in c t uiiiutu ui | n. o e ie e ving .e
i L,0‘ nnd, ' n' a,M’ MnH,k‘ !lw'ti'‘t''y. we me j.repmed
Iiest results. In the worst cases I never | Basl",‘’ ,"’>1 " “W'r Closets. msert sete of teeth on Contiuu- If “‘r ITtaTSm iWiM !,u. nonpayment »r sai l mi-vaa. m Kiatm ioi
more than sixty days afier the aauiebMHinedn-
»nd payable, wnereby, un ier fie noortltlou* of
SaM mortgage, th - whole auouutof the prinHpai
sum oi said mortgage, with all arrear4g- of iu-
tied, iv I'l^rcaoauv m ami
cent bottles for sale by I letter Walsh.
TwoFennvllle lads, aged I'.'and l»s
years, started on a burglarizing tour
Monday morning early, visiting four
stores, a coopershop, and the jHist of-
fice, appropriating sundry articles and
some ready cash at each place. Among
the establishmens thus visited was the
clothing store of Bosnian & Pieters,
where they found a few dollars in the
till, and might have taken IdO.OO from
the safe, which stood upon the day
lock, only they broke up the combina-
tion before trying it, and then coolly
proceeded to fit themselves with three
suits of clothes, being particular to
take nothing but the best, oue and a
iialf dozen neckties, a large number of
shirts, tennis, laundried and unlaun-
dried, and u idersbirts, all the best and
the proper sizes. Toward the break of
<day they left the town and in their re-
treat got sepaiated. One of tlem, the
youngest, was captured and made a
full confession, admitting also their
connection with another burglary one
night last week.— Later. Geo. Me
Laughlin, the other burgla-, was c ip-
tured by Marshal Billings of Sauga-
tuck, while asleep in the pavillion in
the] park, Monday afternoon. He
begged piteously to be released and
offered to pay well for it. While wait-
ing for the ferry he broke from the
marshal, took to the woods, and made
his escape. Four shots were fired at
him. The next day he sun enured
himself to the authorities.
l» e er
si ctiEcSSfciMMi
BEST Clii'i'i of Artifi i-.l Work* •‘'D Prf'cl|wl hnin of said mnrVBK«du«aiHi pay-
IMJ. 1 mi V>OIK shla: Notloelt thartiforvhrirabyiiivaa bitbyvir. '
that 17111 lie Mlucnred tu--ofthppow«rof»olaln a.M murt^-ooulalnwi !I JM llllrll. and the tatut« Iu auoh Ttao in il- au*l wcivul »d
Yard Hjdraats, Lawn -dawsferjtsss KSSSS-Sj'S1 , or white tilling, at prices that wiir *u|"u,'t',aH 0,1 8“,'t m with tan i
please you. | c0',,', a'ld 8 tls, luciu-tii.ir tha attnr-
Sprinklers end DiMDODd am!
[HE Groin-Saving, Time-Sav-
[ ing, Money-Saving Thresher
of this day and age.
AS More Points of Exclusive
Superiority than all others
combined.
VERY Threaherman and
Fanner is delighted with its
marvelous work.
Pumps.
Children Cry for Pitchers Castoria
When Haby was sick, wo pave her Castoria.
When she was a Child, olio ervd for Castoria,
When she became Miss, ahe clung to Caetorla,
nThen she had Children, she gave them Cast orli
OT only Superior for all kinds
of Grain, but the only suc-
I cessful handler of all Seeds.
[tlTIRE Threshing Expenses
(often 3 to 5 times that amount)
made by extra Grain Saved.
ORKMANSHIP, Material,
and Finish beyond all com-
parison.
__ Hose, Hie best in tbe
Aim-rican l ych s ! always on band.
Ik you are going to I u a Un v i k or Tnvi
buy the beat, and
111 Jm.
Bridgework in all its guides nd ! uiahig-in. ith >t being thVpiaoa Wbers
branches, and teeth without plates that , thetJ,roult‘'onrt for 0l,'“r'* i» hoideaj
i v; i . m 1 ^ .i .. . | said ui. rtcag'd pram<R“* t> be sold being de-
light calls promptly atteuted to. sc.lbwl in said mortgage H.s all that certain
Satisfaction guasanteed in every case. ,ract. or pa'oelof land, situate, lying and being
| On not ttllow yourself to Iwcome ; i”y, fliJ'o”
prejudiced against US but makes US a|Mfo]|ow*.towlt:TheNorth WeHqaarterofttae
call and satisfy vourself that we mean St1,,lh Ka*t quarter of section nuin'weiueoty
what we sav ’ * 1 •"o.1*2'- •" t-'wiisbljt numbered seven i7„ N rtli
of Kao e fourteea West, and o •utali.irg forty
The American Cycles
are s cond to tone. For defe-i; tion and prjofB
apply to
JOHN J. CAIT'ON,






... Ml irxi | I I ^ Illlv
sor* 8 of land m ure or less ao- oMlug t) tbeC..»v.
ern» eut survey.
Dat-d May v'tth A D. W.
GILLI8 WABEKE. Mo tgag.ia.
OmSIT J. DlX K>.MA.
Attorney for Mortgagee. 17-13 w
Has taken olllca room iu the 8t. Denis, flist
I stairway on Monroes* we-t of Spring-st. 'ibe
doctor has o|»eu».i Ms new sa- ItHiium In Oak-
dale Park, corner of Hall and F.ast ste , snp
Mortgage Sale.
IXSTAXT BXUXV FOB ALL BE1TTBATI0 FAHtS.
Stnoa curb for Rhecnutism, Kenralgla and Sciatica.
Sold by drngglsta everywhere, or by mail, 89 cents.
Novelty Floater Works, Lowell, Alamo.
Mortgage Sale.
ASSASSINATION PLOT.
<1 Conspiracy Against the Life of a Noted
French Klectriclen.
A singular and mysterious plot has
just come to light in Paris, having for
its object the assassination of the well-
known electrician. Dr. Cornelius Her*.
In 1888’an advertisement in the Figaro
«et forth that un agent was wanted to
«arry out a difficult and dangerous
undertaking. The advertise hen t was
answered by a former police commis-
tsary named Amiol. Having discovered
that the undertaking was to compass
the murder of Dr. Her/., he determined
30 do a profitable little business on his
own account Hiring a room near
the proposed scene of action, he pre-
tended to mature his plans, and did not
fail to draw pretty freely on the means
which were placed at his disposal for
their consummation. Having obtained
4$, 000 francs he thought a term of
foreign travel would not be out of
order, and leaving Dr. Herz and his
would-be murderers behind he sailed
for Buenos Ayres. Here attempts were
madeon his own life, instigated, he
was convinced, by the disappointed
plotter; so. returning to Far s on March
4 last he submitted the matter with
documentary evidence, to Dr. Her/,
who published the affair. It i8 not
known who the conspirators are. but
pr. Herz is one of the wealthiest men
ia Paris, and has enemies as well
mumerous friends.
---- ----------- ------ ------ . ... ....  Levant C. Soar- an 1 Julia Rears on tbe.tth lav ,
plies all the n'-censilies and all tbe comforts for of D cnubor, A. 1) I38‘>, xecutet acertmu 'leirt.
the slc« and feeble nu.l thas . tu need of surgical 1 xage t » L*«.« H. With*)’ aud Robert B Wo-k|- I
operations of e^yd soriptiou. Diso&s a care c >ck. which tu utgage wat date l ou *1111 !>ih day
fully rtuuied. Proper diet, baths, el etricity. ; Ueceiuiisr. A. I). I*H>. K^il njortgRKe waa I
massage aod trmfued ours s « applied et a very recordwi fu the oflicenf thj Kegisti oi deeds . f ’
moderut- coat Address M V>-e..b *r. A. M . M. i Ottawa (’ u ty. Michigan, o., th- Gib day rf i
D., 1'20 fifooro • at. Ora id Rapids. Mich. Grad- January, A. 1» 1885. i . L b*r 11 ol M rtguge* >»u \
nateofthe Pt.ysiu Miy'lcal College of Indians, P«*;o l** f' id uinrttftig.) w s thereaUer duly|
in 1877. Lecturer of Hygiene ri the abo'e esHigne:; to H-niy J. Nibh^Hnk. bv d.e>d o ns.
ixfpatttw.vi „ college since IfW. Awpointe-i Profloator of Ma- si um»n'. dated Jai.iiNry Uth, A. 1». l«aj which1
IJ .iV.r.nlV rg , ^ hHCOn ll,m" t*ri i M'HlIcti in the Florida University in ISA a*.id aaMrume. t «•„« recoe.er! In th* office of !
\V- tir\ Wdi’!,,nCGr!f d ,,03t Of *he Polychutc of N-.w York Ml I R vilterof Pee tan., the IlKti da) «! May. i
his w ire .d Hmia ^ u hero Sirvery. IXaeases of W.nn.n, , A I» iWU. In Llb r 3 , f M Ktg.^a ou pft<e Ht.
the RHin',. d re ) Inl’lfoai ! v r?! “f 1 "f Children and Urinary A. slyais in ull !»• fan t has heeo tnnd* Iu the coodtiio- s of s id
TOll. . , . . . 1 r ..I^I i rn ’ . hr ’ rHti' chronic diseases have bee . stu tied as sp ciall ; mortgage, whereby th- pow-r of s detherel h-is
With drop leaf, fancy reovor. two r-c rded iu the offl •* ol the register of deeds of t B 1 bec..u.oop-rtUvo NoTltor ti.oc.eh Vat Kw
^ll m^AUachmenU^^"^ I db^'r^f ',n JU'ie " i Al.ooll rs for sal  or to exohmg* >ots. houses b- heeu los.ltnt d f »co .v*r \h, de-'t s^nM ;
any Singer Machine sold'f^r SAO j which morta«g* thOTris ,oU RU‘nd lus ,,i8 48 Boat j t-y -aid mortgage or aoy i.artilpreof. The amou t
and upwards by Canvassers. ! ( g ,! .'I,8 °',,biJe«l to be X‘>e wiok-st . i* for sale nr fo rent . du* o«i said mortgage f.r prh cijmi and int rest i
d In your home, before Darraentda 1 «,f) 'Y • t,,,• •not of Niue Hundred office hours. 0 t * 10 a m . l-J m to 1 p. in., and at the data ol this notice h the anm -fa.,, thou-. '.1. ll,lo'jd '-“ity five cents. B to 7 pm. T-l-p .one lil | aud, two hundr*-l end olg.-ty f Ur il.'iil/o, dolJ
l.’stitiTteg tn at “W hav,n* , ’ ,‘n ; T-lephoua Co j iojtloos f )r r *rti leme a: d sa:.i ; 1«'H. and twenty live (.' . 0) doila-s arior. i y r,.-.
•'’.M taf'ulI> Provld.-i f r In s i-l ... r g. g- •- feeei sur,.
, rf ' • R‘, eU ̂ nt by VI!,Ve ‘,f ,hS 1 __________________ - _______ there, t Bv Virtue of s .id tr - f -ul* ai d he
pDWTnr (if iu COUtaiCFd. aud Iinivlftm C, of thuMlMliti . .v , </. i t - i
the Sta-ure in such cs • made and provided, said Dpt P M J A P QTPl P P !• at V said mortg e- wUi' he f .rechmJd bv'’. 1mo dby M,e 111 P^icjen. r ^ 1 U L A n O l UnL sale of the urmis-s th 5S d scr b-- ^ P ;
oftbe niortg.ged. tends.-. oriomuchth*™. • ' auction to the high«,‘ b ......
I B R A T O R owners get the
best jobs and make the most
Money.
NCOMPARABLE for Sim-
plicity, Efficiency, and Dura-
bility.
EYOND all rivalry for Rapid
%Work, Perfect Cleaning, and
for Saving Grain.
EQUIRES no attachments or
rebuilding to change from
Grain to Seeds.
BROAD and ample Warranty
given on all our machinery.
RACTION Engines Unrivaled
in Material, Safety, Power and
Durability.
UR Pamphlet giving full in-
formation, sent Free. It tells
about this great
EVOLUTION in Threshing
Machinery. Send for pam-
phlet. Address
A week's trial payments*
asked. Buy direct of tbe Manufacturers, and save
agents’ profits, besides getting certificates of war-
rantee for three years. Semi for testimonials to
NICHOLS & SHEPARD
ars.
CO-OPEMIYE SEWING MACHINE CO.,






A Won lerful Tree.
Tho eamanba in a wonderful tree,
^accordin'* to a report made to the
State Department by Consul Burke of
Bahia. It grows in Northern Brazil.
Hear the Amazon river. Every part
•of it— rout brunch and trunk— is
available; it is indispensable for the
natives in building and roofing their
Buts, making fences, etc., while the
articles made from it supply them
with food, light an 1 medicine.* It is
a specie of palm tree and grows in
4ry, sandy soil. The bulb is strange-
ly farinaceous and when dried and
ground produces a kind of furischa
«u»ed for food bv the natives, while the
Wrootlete of the bulb are used for medi-
•ctoe, possessing a strong catharic
property. Tbe trunk, while the tree Is
.young, contains a soft, oleaginous sub-
•tance, something like marrow; this is
$00d food for cattle, sheep, goats and
toffs. After a few years the wood be-
comes hard and suitable for building
purposes. The leaves yield a sub-
stance like wax, from which candles
*re made, and there are various other
Ives to which the tree Is put
l Gnteks ia St. PaUr's Dome.
It to stated in Italian journals that
*he dome of 8t Peter’s has been crack-
dagfot'a considerable length of time,
sad the number and extent of the fie-
‘fares to becoming alarming. H ap-
pears that about a hundred years ago
* similar state of things was remedied
ty encircling the dome with a strong
feand of metal. The band was heated
mod its contraction oo cooling was
found to be sufficient to close up tbe
wracks.
Haw MtyU la ladfah WkUkara.
We are told that all Englishmen
«iust sacrifice their beards and let
their mustaches grow as long as poesl-
Meat Merkel
Corner Eighth d F, h itretts,
W. Van der ¥eerr-. rropiieior.
Fresli and Sail Heats.
-a - —  • «4 saw |f U 1*1111 VHU*
••u of th* mnrtg'Bri.l t remis.-i, or Bomuchtb^rB-
. of *r may In* n*c asnrv to pay tbe amouLt due on
| said tn rtaage. tog. tber with interest and legal i 'PL,. .rM.| ('I 1,|......
• co-ts of for. closure .nd sale, und-r this |.roc-*.l- ! * IX '•l If . HI V_ Lrfl J‘t'>t 1 M.t
i li R. eud liciu .iLR the attorney fse provided bv . .
Ihw. Kafd salt to t»ke place at th* front door of IC* I '.I't'lKlM*.
the Ottawa Coanty court house, ot Grand Haven. I
j Mi. hiRsu, ou the
Second day of September.A.D.1 890. ' T\ri7 firin']*
; rt one o clock in the afternoon of said day. 'Ibe UUUuO,
1 UM’Ux^ed premises to lie sold, hefnR : All that |
, c rtaiu piece or par d f land, sitn-t-d io town. |
: ship of Roll uj, in ibe County pf Ottawa and !
State of M chlg^n. tin’' il*scrib>al ns follows, to- ;
i wit : B 'nnde.1 n* th* East hy the Went line of lot
; uutnh-r on* d) of -cott’s Macatawa Grove plat
|nsrec rle.1 aid hy a line .^tnmet cii r at the
Sooth \V«6t c»r,.er i f raid lot oni- T) and running
thetc* S tub t»o d»gr.»s aid thirty mlsutat
K’St t" acuet c met i innju. tilit strikes the Cfn- ;
tre lit* of n public h'chwm runtini; f-ooi Hoi .
) |8D‘' t 'Iscatawa Pnrk. bcitig alx ut 73'. feet 6 .
 Rtches from the Water's tdpe of Black Lake,
rt* tio i.d on the 8->uth by a Hot comnieticimt at
i the ceidre of said highway on said East line,
'ttnoinv f ence north 91 decrees. 30 minutes
We-t. until it strlk. s the waters of Black Lake,
bell.? ahem 7i8 feet and bounded on the West
an.i N<rlh rides by the wat-rs of Hlack I*ite.
being part- of s ctions 33 and 31 In town 5 north
of range 16 west,




, -------- -------- „ — bidder ut th" fr«>ut <inoi ot
the Court House in the city. f GraNd Have in
.the County of Ottawa, and 8r*te <f vtichigHt
| itbiit bei. g the place of holding th . C tcuit Cou t
| for said County) . n Monday th*
r First day of Sept n bar, A. D 1800.
I at ten o'clock in the forenoon. The premia s t-
! bo sold are d> scrtlted in said ruortgag* a- f ..Ion s :
] AH that c rtaiu ptec* or pare*) of !»• d. sltnat
i nnd Iteitig in tho ship of R'enitoo. Con- tv « f
Ottawa and Htate of Michhnu. and more
j cularly drsc Ihrd and houudedas f I'ons l ..
| C'lmine.iciug at a |K»iot l.vy-two ehli rods »•»«»
! the section come' if -fflUoib i,uii.b>r t
Ithr-e(l'), twenty foil. (?4i. twe» t).flve
; t went) -Six f'jfi) 'n tr.w. shin six Iti) . firth < f »H» c




Heilli 4 lliiiis, Hi's
ill Paints
» I *' I MM  ____
- R
- — - - . - - . ----- — . .. . c* i < rti
j twenty f >ur WD ro re ; th*. c. w. st tw • r d» hui^
; six (t.) f^et • theccri tort, on* him bett a d thirty'
\ •' i • ;tl \ .ii'i fv r.f •..)} (’I
IS AT
i I). MS I'DIES 4 SIS,
FRED J. MfTZ, Mortgagee,
l. C Post. Attorney for Moricogee.






Cash Paid for Poultry.
Orders taken at homes when requested. vN i
V Ilf'Me it delivered free of charge.
liollan l, Mich., Feb. 1, 1S!H>.
HI
Bv Using ALIEN B.WRISLEY'S
GOOD CHEER SOAP
lAIEH AND BEST iNVENllON-linLE
River Street.
A Clean Stock, Always Fresh by
reason of our Large Trade, is respect-
fully offered to the Trading Puplic of
Holland and Vicinity.
Goods delivered free of charge iu the
city and to our popular Summer He-
HOLLAND, MICH., May 30, 1890.
six ' ; 36i reds, and Iiimi.ix’ w*st to th* aectiou liiv
b*iw**u <&’d s.ciin, s l.mulHr tWMUly-tliree (23)
and twenty. fou* (24 1. and tbuij sooth to the sai l
HPciinn cor. ut of s-c io^s twent v-three (2i| twe"
ty fonr<24. twenty five (*5). and twenty six ('Jf.i,
and there ' e at s xty t*o rod- »o the place of be-
gioi ing. and coutalni.g tixty ('JO/ acres of land
more or 1*8*.
Dated Jan* 2 IKK).
HENRY J. MBBELIN*. Asilgnee.





I frabr 4. lli; losto,
Dealers in '
FRESH, SALT, AND SMOKEDME ATS-
Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, I
CO. NTY OF OTTAWA. 1 DD'
At a a. salon of the Probate Court for tbe Coan-
ty of Ottawa, bolden at the Piobate Office. In
the city of Grand Haven, In aald county, oo
Saturday, tbe Fifth day of Jaly. ia the year
P oue thouiaiid eight hundred and ninety,
ba resent, CHARLES F.. SOULE, Judge of Pro-
bate.
In the matter if the relate of ALDERT 8T0EL,
deoesaed.
0 n read ng and flllog tbe petition, duly vert-
l*d, of Aul] • Kool, executrix and sole legatee In
Rubl»er Shoe* unlcw worn uncomfortably tisht,
generally slip off the feet
Parties desiring
Choice Steaks and Roasts
Are especially invited to call.
Market on River Street
HE KRAKER & DE KOSTER.
Holland, Mich., Aug. 3, 1888. My
aa^ VA S»UIJ - AAVS'/l, VAUUUWJA uu DVJV It gt&LUU 1U
aald will named, praying for tbe probate of an
lurtrmm nt ia writing filed In Bold court, purport-




Ihcliot ]). ID's mm ; lir ni'.' ki-t.
V\ liitc I.i
ni-li and
nee.! any <1 t! »- nl <»\ - im-n
tioued arti'-lo L’ivi
and v con




I have ji).sm for s?ilr the
Danger Oil Stove.
J. B. VAN OORT.
Kv.
A FFI.I, LINK OF




By maif * * ---- -- - -------
oar Ilh
THE ‘ COLCHESTER’’ RUBBER (0.
make all their shoe* with Inside of heel lined w ith
rubber. Tills cllmr* to tho shoe and lirevinu the
rubber from slipping off.
Call for the ** Coh-herter "
“ADHESIVE COUNTERS.”
IMPOUND WHITt POND UlT-d ne.c
try, one on which ladle! can depekd >
the '7!o <r ami rt«M o/ tired. "
particular* In plain envelope, katnn.L
Address POjND LILV UoiviP AN •






Holland, Mftt?. « [
Chicago and West Mich. Railway
TIMK TABLE.
Taking Ffleot July 6. 1890.
Sto*l. 1st* of Hollaod town la aald county, de-
ceased. and fj* berownappoktmentaa executrix
*hrte< f.
Thereupon Ills Onltred. That Monday the
Fourth day o/Auyust next,
at teno'c ocklu the forenoon, be ossliinoil t r ,
the bearing of aald p> titlou, and that the heirs nt
Uw of said deceased, and all other i<*r-m.n inter j
anted In said estate, are requirtsi to np, ear at a :
aesslon of hbI.1 Court, then o ho hol.ie'. at the !
Probate Office Iu tbe City of Urai.d II iven, In j
aald county, and show ta ise if any there be, i
why the prayer ol the petitioner should m-t be j
gra. ted; Aud it i • furthur ordered, th-kt said pe
titioner give untie'! toibr persans i .threaten in (
said < state, of the pendency of aald p> titio i. i.n i
the hearing thereof by causing a <-opy d thl- or-
der to be published In tbe Hoi land City Nkws
a newspaper printed and circuretod to said
cooirty of Ot'awa fo three successive wteks
previous t > -aid day ot hearing.
(A true copy. Attest )
CHAB. E. SOULE,





ItiviT Si i t ot.
Trains Arrive ana Depart from Holland as below :
Probate Order.
•[ 88.
, D8PART— Cbntbal Staxdabd Tiirx.
For Chicago . ..
STATE OF MICHIGAN,
COUNTY or OTTAWA.
At a session of tbe Probate Court for the
County of Ottawa, holden at tbe Pr> bate Offloe,
For Grand Rapids.
rMtlpt slgnsd. Price Mm but sent frMTf you cut
For Muikegon i
Grand Haven.
House I-MOTf AMD'H MOIfa A CO.,
Qrmm4 MU,I4+ If let
GERMAN MEDICATED
STOCK FOOD
Vothkif btolt. TbeVtlY MST
stock food ever offered. A long
end successful use demonstrates
that it will core nearly every
disease that MIMS, coin
eawa. cum, bmet, mxrar
aad twill are afflicted with.
PuriCes blood, gives healthy ac-
li to liver and kidneys, aids dl-
iKMienil health, I
lf*r Wot
medicated, gives new life
, and saves 14 grain.
__ for Mots. Very cheap
_ _ jlk.aakyourdrugglkt or dea-
ler for it. Take no other. Bend
for “How to Cure Hog Cholera.'
... 9 24 235 12*35
a.n.. * m. p.m.am.





6 40, 9 85














In the'City of Grand Haven, in sold eounty, on
the Twenty-third day of Jane, in the






For aale and recommended by H..VAUPALL. 14-901
H. HE
HOLLAND,
Monday, — -.wv-mm.. ~m,
year one tbouaond eight hundred and ninety.
Preaent, CHARLES E. SOULE, Judge of
Prtffiate.
In the matter of fbe Ntats of Hetdrlk .Ten
Have, deceased.
On reading and filing tbe petition, da y veri-
fied, of Enfsllena Ten Have, lagatse in s*K! will
named, praying for the Piobate of an iuitrumeirt
in writiug filed In told court, purporting to be the
last will and toatomr to! Hendrik Ten Have, late
of Holland town In saJdoonniy, deceased, and for
tbe tpp •intm-mt of AnneuaJ. HIHebronds, ad-
mtnlatratnr with the wUI anm xed ot aald rotate :
Thereupon it la Ordered, That Monday, tbe
TmntU’ftnt day of July next,
19m) at ten colook In the forenoon, be aaeinrd tor ibe
i „ , haorlng of sold petitioo. and thaitbe Wnl at 'aw
r.% of aald deoaaaad/oDd all other penona intereated1 tn aald Ntoia, are required to appear at a Meaion
of aald Court, tbeo tobeholdeo at tbe Prokote
Offloe in the City of Grand Haven, In aaldooun-
Sited*
And It is farther Ordered, That aald P. titioner
give neMee to tbe pereoos interested in said
estate, ol the poodei ey ol aald petition, and the
hearln  thereof by oanalng a eopy of tbla o<drr to
be published In the Holland City Nnwa, a
Artenls lor llu* Wliitoly Solid
Sfeel Himlfi-, the tfieat 0| en end
HsirvpNier Binder for suceesufully
cuitiiip- ail Wo g In and kinds of
vrain Al.-o for \Vl»itel\’> Solid Steel
Mower, Thin Machine is entirely dif-
ferent from and Superior to any
other Mowing Machine ever pro-
duced.
p.ra.
r«. Ottier trains daUy except Sunday, th Hurt
^Sleeping Cars to and from Chicago on | newspaper prin W^^^tttoted^inMJd ooun^r
ketotooU points in tha United fitotoe and , to Mid day ol










Feed Cutters,Hy Corn Shelters.
Refreshing Sleep.
Why lay awake nearly all night i
that troublesome cough when yon




same time give you rest and sleep.
Try it for Coughs, Cold, Coasumption.
tickling of throat, pain in chest and
all kindred diseases and yon will never
use any other. It to Dr. Pete’s 86 cent




* MJi ; r'x
